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Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
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a

Rater of Advertising : One inch of apace,
ength of column, constitutes a “square.”
(• 50 (icr square daily first week; 75 cents per
w-ek after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day aftci first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. St 00; 50 cents per week after.
special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sali a”, 12 00 per square per week; three insertions

$1 50.
advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stats
Press” (wli’ch has a large circulation in ever, part
of the Stale) for $1 00 per square lor first
insertion,
a •'I 50 cents per square for each subsequent inseror less

tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

JOHN C. PROCTER, or
R. W. GAGE, 2X1 Broad St., Boston.

oc24d3w

No. 42 Pleasant Street.
Inquire at the
House irom 2 to 5 o'clock P. M.
Portlaud. Oct. 13th.
ocl3dtf

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, PoRt-nffice. good Schools and Cliuifbes,
six miles fr m Portland; House ami Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.' with marole
mantles, Wood-hnu.<e and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x60 on the
premises; grounds contain !5$ acreR, excellent land,
well fenced; 30 apple and pear trees, i acr<> choice
strawberries, three good wells of water u|»on the place

A

good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cemeut bottom; grounds ornamented

and

Davis & Co., Portland,
mar21tf

PORTLAND

or

FOR

MACHINEWORKS
Engineers.

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
MANUFACTURERS

the finest resiEnquire of 3. It.
Oti- Brown, Westbrook.

OF

A

man

BLE STEAM ENGINES.

ap14

FOR

PORTLAND, MAINE.

~J.

The “Limerick House,”

tf

Wanted—Situation.

N. Mc€OY & CO.

market

ROOFERS.
Manufactures and Sole proprietors, in this State
—

OF THE

—

The
liberal patronage.
Esquire further of the

7too

Ltmerich. Mo.

ELASTIC SOAPSTONE ROOFING.
County,

Towns and Individual

Right*

For Sale at this Office.

Also boxes of prepared cement lor repairing leak
and gutter*.
Slat* roofs and leaky roots of all description a repaired.
Tin and Shingle Roofs Painted.

rooip

For Sale.
State Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built oi
brick and stoue and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
•epl9-tl
Portland, Sep. lfcth, 1872.

THE

house

P. O. Pox 1413.

W. C. CLARK,
103

FEDEKAL

J. H. ttUUFKK,

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,
OF

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

Up-All kinds of
boxed and matted.

School for Boys,
45 Danforth Street. Portland, IWe.

Furniture
repairing neatly
oct5-’69TT&Sti

well built Brick House situated on the westerly hide and near the toot of Pearl srtre* t.
Enquire of EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.

THE

ROBERTS,
Pupils io all the principles of

Is prepared to receive
Practical Elocution, and Voice Culture; «itn*r in
class or private. For terms Ac., applv personally or
NO. 8 CASCO >TREET.
by letter to
References—Hon. Benj. Kingsbury.
K. P. Small, Rev. Charles B. Pitblado.

A

WEBER PIANO !

35 OLD STATE HOUSE,

BOSTON.

_6m

GEO. E. COEK INS,

ARTIST,

310 CONGRESS STREET,
to make all the various styles of Card
Pictures, Renibrnnt, Medallion, ©re., from

prepared

Retouched Negative*.
By this process we
G« rid of Freebie*, Mole* nml other imFor all of which no
perfection* of the Nbin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
please. Call and examine for vourselves. mcbl8dtf

SAMUEL II. JO*E,
ARCB11ECT AND BUILDER,
No 16 Cotton Street Portland.
Office Furniture, Book Cases. Desks and Hard
selu*lmtbentt

lie**

NIT

STREET.

U UUiUnCLiJL,

LAW,

has removed to

NO. 84 1.9 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Commissioner of
febin

deeds for tbe several States,

J. 19. LAMSON.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 middle

Street.
ME.

PORTLAND,

Copying and enlarging done *o order.
All tbe new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
be Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched

card, by which new process we gel rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
igT'Moflo—Hood work at Moderate
Prices. Aim to Please.
may 20

M.

WM.

Book, Card

Owing t:

There

to he an uneasy desire on the part ofPUSIO IHAKEHS to know who among them is
the “bright particular Star” in the
firmament.
Even the
musical
“Bogus Concern” would be counted in, The Bog Star rages. Wats
is fiery. Jupiter is warlike, w hite
his obsequious Satellites sing to

Every Description of work promptly and careftilly
seemed, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 te

STURDIVANT,
DEALERS

170 Commercial 8t., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for tbe sale and shipment oi
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market price,
^'ilkerburre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and PittstoB
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York- Vessels proi-ai t l for the trnnportation of coals from
tfanr27
anv point desired.
rt of shipment

PIANO

WEBER

arises and shines forth like the

—

ENTIRE

alone; unrivalled

and

unapproach-

Ed. B. Robinson,

5 Cahoon Block,Gen. Agent
cod2w

oc30

name

Cloths

and

Clothing

cases

Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer
Aperient
afford, immediate relief; effect., if
thorough lennvation ot the dlse.tive orean.
stores to he.lthful activity the whole animal
ery. Sold by all druyglst.-

no3TnSs&»|>w«

Notice to Water Takers.
persons** using SEBAGO WATER whose
pipes arc in nny danger of freezing this winter
ore hereby noiified that they must see that they are
well protected by packin or shut off’s in the ground
therebv saving themselves much expense and antio' once fr< m bursiing of pi es, as the wat r will not
to run to was:e to prevent freezing in
be

ALL

permitted

_

...
By order of the Board,
L. D. SHEPLEY, Sect’j

Lounges,

found elsewhere in this

or

any other

on

city

thanks to

sincere

in mnnufncturingpetroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall cause even- c-tsk or o bet vessel thereof to l»e
so inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, And
if anv person manufactures or sells such oil or burning fluid not so inspected and marked in this State,
or that has not been so inspected and marked as unsafe for illuminating purposes, he shall pay a fine
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be impiisoned six montlis in the county Jail, upon indictments

sep20dtf

Tf)

pHi

a

their former prices.

for which

Refrigerator'

r* ®

$50

ri

M

k

a

45
40
35
30

W

w

g. fc P4
^
b-bss

5

OVERCOATS.

25

g

&.a”a

hJ

a

W

i

*&
Me

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed.

£2.

®

s?

IT

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
ABEST FOB

No. 2 Park Street

or

Exchange

A.t 54
Will.

WOOD

They neither RuRt. Poison nor give the slightest
taste to the water, hence, aro much superior 10 metal or other wooden Pumps
Made bv acci rate main all tber parts, raising a large
chinery,
amount of water with little labor; durable and reliable. they are acknowledged, after years of thorough
trial, the est and the Cheapest Pump made, bend

perfect

circular.

General Agent for State of Maine.
se3
d&wtf

Gents’

on

for the

the business of

Druggists and
at the

CnABLEK

purpose of

car-

Apothecaries

old Ftand of
W.

AND

87

BILKEV,

Cornea- of Congress and Preble Streets,
has been this
day formed under the firm name and

style of
FRED. F. N1EAIIER & CO.
Portland, Oct. 10,1873.
oc25d3w

STREET,

FREE AND

CONGRESS.
tf

prepared

to

occasions where music Is required.
promptly attended to by applying to
J. W. RA Y.VIOND. No, 54 Lincoln St.,
all

All orders

or L. WI8WUXL, No. 3 Fiee Street Block.
Any
number of pieces furnished.
J. W. RAYMOND, Prompter.
oc21dtf

PRINTING promptly and neatly
at this Office.

cuted
JOB

the low pricj of

ISfRcmember, the place for ^BARGAINS, Beat
Goods at the very Lowest Prices, la at

DAYIS & CO.

—

A**D

No. lO

s

Clapp's Rlock,

CONGRESS STREET.

—

TESTED!”

FIRE

$2,500,000

Assets,

Our whnle Stock at

lilw

no7

CHILDREN’S

Furnishing House,

81,600,000

of Hartford,
8250,000

ORIENT,

eod3m

MIDDLE

STV

&

CO.

_nr'3_____eod3w
Ship Timber and Knees
HAVE me largest and best stock or
Ship Knees
in the State.
Also ben utility seasoued White
Treenails, and •‘an furnish

9350,000

Assets,

Assets,

White
Oak Timber and Plank

Dec.

**

30. 1872

9900,000
Also, with the great

TAH‘°,f

$66,000,000

ASSSETS,

tnv3dtf

W,

LOBD,

Pnil.ADEI.PBIA. PA.

r^OMES77C^|

INSURANCE

not

best.

always tlie

exe-

Books

than
the State', and

Cheaper

Ftock in

Ever.

lowest prices.
real estate in Maine hue been .-old except
All
LARGEST
will “almost
two small ‘arms wMcb
our

■

«. L. BAILEY,

W. I). Little & Co.,
OFFICE,

No. 49 1-2 Exchange St.

n°3

d3w

we
give awa\.*'
“Old man Colby” has postnoned oing t,<. Few Orleans till sometime In December, as he p efors “Jack
Frost” to “Yellow Jack.” Call so n, for most ot
our books will be shippedFonth before
the old gentleman” goes. ALBERT COLBY & SOF>, 119 Exchange Street.
oclSdtf

sel3

dtf

NOTICE!
undersigned have tainted
known
THE
('handler’s Band, for
niUbic for Bal
an

umishing

vees, &c alter Sept.
D. H. Chandler,
J. M. Mollaly,

Hard Pine Plank, hard

f'ine

Flooring

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street
State street. Boston.
mySeodly

Office. No.

Maim Savings Bank*
No. loo Middle Street, Portland.

deposited in this
MONEk
anY month begins
i

on

deposited

Bank on the flifft day
interest th* sa»e day.

any other day, begins on Interest tue
first day of the following montlk
A. M. BUKTON, Tre isurer.
junl7d&wtf
on

s

1st,

Association to be
the purpose ol

Pirtice, Conc ert*, Le-

1873,

Chaa. rtw mmer,
C. M Richardson,
E. M. Gammon.
J. Tyler,
All engagements must be made with D. H. Chandler. Leader
rs*-Auy number of pieces furnished*
jvC3tl
[Advertiser copy.l

Butter and Cbteese !

Hard Pane Timber
On hand and sawed to dlmen^yns.

St.

Agent for Du Pont’s Gunpowder.

as

AND STEP BOARDS.
For Sale by E. A. JOY, Fluent Block, Opposite
Few City Hall. Portland, Maine.
au21d3m

OKAN.

A fresh importation of D.ubl and Single GUNS,
RIFLES, REVOLVERS and PISTOLS. Also all
kinds of SPORTING GOODS. Wholesale and retail.

combined assets being nearly $75*000,;>» otheis reliable companies.

ates as low
OHjCHEAP

Address,

GEO.

noCdif_HKNRV

48 Exchange

will

Remove and Prevent
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, ci

4,

Under Uuited States Hotel. Portland. Me.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

The

charge.

STORE KO.

Of KTew York,

SCALE IN BOILERS

make no

Pleaso call and examine at

of Toronto,

Assets.

CASH

Army,

9450,000

WESTERN,

prices.

stock of 20,000

from One Dollar upwards.

9350,000

ALLEMANMIA, of Cleveland,

a

Sporting and Breach-loading Carbines. at extremely low prices,

LEATHER, of Boston,
...

Oak

Hackmatack, Hardwood or

GUNS.
From

Assets,

If we

Wilkie Collins says that the incoherency of
the first chapter of Edwin Drood convinced
him, as it was publ.sbed, that Dickeus was
ill, and he couldn't bear to read a line of any
succeeding chapter till alter the author’s
death.
The passage of Mexico's new constitutional amendment, the other day, severing
church and state and granting various popular privileges was made the occasion of much

public rejoicing. The firing of salutes, civic
and nrlitary processions, illuminations and
lavish displays of fireworks were features o1
the celebration.

The Christmas Tree, and other Poems.

Dresser,McLellan

From

& Co's.PublUbimg

We have received the advance sheets of the
above book of poems, which is shortly to be
issued in a handsomely printed volume, suitable for the coming holidays. It is said to be
a

Maiue poet; but the title page

having been torn from our copy we arc left to
conjecture as so the name of tbe author,
whom we suspect however, to be a graduate
of Bowdoin College, who enjoyed quite a flattering reputation in bis undergraduate days,
and who is now actively engaged in tbe practice of that profession which received such
lustre from Sir. Wtn. Blackstone who, also,
deserted his favorite muse for sterner labors
and triumphs in that patbeticTarewell,
muse

adieu.” etc.

The opening poem entit'ed “The Christmas Tree” is neither a paraphrase nor an exact imvtation of Hcbels’ “Christ-Baum.” It
is written in very flexible metre, and, in its
simple story, contains a moral, which somewhat swerves from the beater path of custom
showing that generous acts smooth and gloss
ever with holy radiance many of the seeming
sins of nature. The poem has something of

dreamy style of Tennyson.
description of the little “Beggar Girl”

who had
“Begged her bread from door
is most

expressive.

to

door,”

She

“Clad in rag' tnat tho wind blew through
Had trod, thin shod, on paveuieius slaik,
And naught of home or luxury knew,
Except trum glances -loien tlunugh
were
The windows brig t, when the

dart,’.
liights
flitter and merry laugh
of the Christmas festival, some light was
shed on the path of misery, and the little
beggar girl was not uncared for.
The other poems in the book are miTtly
short lyrical pieces, some ot which appeared
In the Knickerbocker and other periodicals at
the time they were written. Many of them
are gems in their way, and tor simplicity of
expression and poetic feeling, they merit a
place among our finest literary ballads. The
last piece in the volume entitled “A Reminiscence,” is perhaps the most carefully v. rit-

Through

the tinsel

te.T but the “Memorial Sonnets,” tead

at

tbe

Irien'oial meeting of the author’s class, will
doubtl.vsv prove pf greater interest to a large
circle o.v readers. They are feeling tributes
to the mfib oty of four glHed and promising
of the poet, three of
young men, clA^s-maies
F&'senden and Morrill, oflered

whom, Cram,

service of their country,
up their lives In ttofi

tragic

met

death in

a

still

more

manner.

This little voluttfe cannot fail to become a
favorite gift book lor the coming holidays,
and we commend it to all who “delight to
revel in tbe sunshine of thought.”
The author who is “native here and to the

pubborn," has shown good
of
lishing his book in Portland, instead
merging his identity in a New York or Bos
ton publishing house.
Messrs. Dresser, McLellan & Co. are already favorably known as publishers, and
taste ia

manner

this volume of poems will add to their grow-

ing reputation.
frames in a prope r manner, (he brood as near
the center of the brood chamber as possible,

ocl3

Providence,

hack,

Childrens’ Clothing of all kinds,
Ready ITIade and made to Order.

9300,000

of

to come

■Wintering Bees.—After arranging all th<*

9600,000

ATLANTIC,

sure

347 CONGRESS STREET-

JL. R. MARTIN.

of Hartford,

Assets,

is

while the lourtfr

HOFFMAN, of New York,

furnish

Assemblies, Levees,
on

“TIME TRIED

—

Furnishing Goods!

ALLEN

I

Music for Balls, Private Parties,
and

3m

—

Raymond's Quadrille Band
is

prlco else-

SSS Congrcm Ml., Portland, Maine
oc!7

SHOE &

Portland.

OFFICE

se2a__

NOTICE !
COPARTNERSHIP

AND

at the lowest cash

COOKING STOVES,

BETWEEN

AsN

goods.

Every shade and color. Also
Worsted Embroidery. Clippers. Ottomans, Towel Racks, Ac.
Patterns, Shaded and
W orsted, by the Knot.

JOHN B. HUDSON, Special Agent,

Assets,

I

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

39 CENTRE

AGENT

A rying

in

Ranges & Walker Fnrnaces

for the Superior W'nllhnm W'nlrbes,
which maintain their well earned repma'lon
for timekeeping and reasonable price. In every vaiietv of gold and silver eases—open face and Punters.
mvl2-d9mo
Kev winders and stem winders.

AGENTS,

—

and Invite the inspection of the public.

Durable and Cheapest Pump

PARLOR,

8EYTEB,

OF

Ready-Made Clothing
—

DEALER IN

—BY—

O BRION,

&

Assets,

ANDREW MULNIX,

St*

BARNES

NATIONAL,
—

Celebrated

—

Fringed Veils,

shall sell at one dollar.
where and then see our

-j

Use.

MAINE,

No. 80 Middle St.,

STOCK

THE SIMPLEST,

or a

we

Worsteds and Germantown Wool!

PHXENIX, of Hartford,

PUMP!
Most

lived pay for the shoit lived, while those less favored
with long lived ancestry must pay higher rales.
Any person may be rated free by calling at either
of the offices of

Assets,

the Market.
is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers.
Will
Hotel Keepers, Grocers anu Res»aurants
Butcher
save more than ;:«rost every Summer.
who use if. in its best form, will soon find .heir meats
recommended l*y their enstomers. The internal arrangement is suen that a current oi cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the RefrigtTatnr.
The Patent upon tills lias been fully tested in
tne U. S. Courts ami its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

Which

—

OUR LARGE

The Boston newsbo; s twist the [names of
the opera aitists fearfully. Murska is rendered Muskrat, Tamberlik is turned over into
Timberleg, and RudersdorfT is cut down to
Rudy.

The

FIFTY CENTS.

CONTINENTAL, of New York.

*3-

?

We can't be

keep the BEST.

100 Grenedine

[

FORK.

Same Liberal Reduction
is

The Portland Pret < beads its anecdotes of
the late English painter, “Landseeriana.”
Continued articles on the same subject
should be headed “Land serials.”—Com.

the

At

Ad persons of the same age are not insured at the
same rates, but persons
ith leng lived ancestry,
with good bablis. healthy vocation, residence, &c.,
&c., who are j liysically sound*are taken at much
lower rates than in the old plan, where the Ion/

_5

y -f

we

Popular

"NVe can give you policies in the following FIRSTCLASS companies, alt of which are licensed to do
business in Maine,— having no others,viz,

—

B*

«

ty Remember
undersold.

CO.,

IUSURANCE

We have made the

£ a*
-a
Z
sr at*

g

®

CUCUMBER

The best and Only Reliable One io

Popular

American

e

l

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

are

*

I*

Kid Gloves.

Less than Wholesale Prices

gsiji
D

M §
B
2

DOLLAR.

Kid Gloves,

the

]l

1 if

Z

-———

«■

Salvini is playing “Samson” in PhiladelIf he personates that hero truthfully,
he cannot but bring do wn the house.

“Adieu, celestial

80 Exchange St., and 286 Congress St.

for

*|r|
IB? K

S

for
for

30

06

0

for

for

g
\> ©

M
H
h

_5»3

c

OZSTE
published ty

are

GENERAL

2

:hl £

llH

40
35
30
25

35

^

0

$45

for
for

$40

jin % x a

•

Family.

NEW

for

b

sell for

419 & 421 BROADWAY,

for

®

we

JEST RECEIVED

have been receiving

we

40
35
30

4
^3

See the Corsets

Life Insurance Co., 1000 FANCY TIES

TO ORDER,

our

1

O FFBR.

WE

CORSETS, CORSETS

Man to his

a

either of their uffl?ts.

Exchange St. $45

i_j

The

A. S. LYIHAN'S

5

_

£

!

for free distribution at A. Robinson’s Book
Store, 112 Middle Street, or of the General Agents, at

WE WILL EAKE A SUIT

full assortment of

>§£2,

*

LIFE
and

Spring Beds Jin tire sues and
Bedding of all kinds.

zm
>

■

American

From 10 to 20 Per Cent.

lm

Portland Kerosene Oil,
prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous otto in the marker, at a ch ap price—many

we quote rrom cbap. 3y n. s. iK7i, tne title ot paid
chapter being “Inspection and sale of Manufactured
Articles.”
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged

Life

and be convinced of

—

REDUCTION

hand

ocl4

The

Patent Pure Dry Air

keep constantly

a

The Fccuniary value of

The above documents

former cusReturning
tomers, and desiring a coir, in nance ol their patronage
in the future, which we shall endeavor at oil times to
merit* we invite all in want of Furniture of any description to give us a call.
Upholstering and Rei ailingFurni’ure of all kinds
neatly and promptly done at our old Stand, No. 87
Federal street.

Would inform the public, that they continue to
Manufacture

»i,i

;.a
ma-uoT

AT A

—

Ship and Office Fnrnitnre made to Order

s#y,

of

Hosiery.

full assortment

BARGAINS

BARGAINS

Parlor Suits in Plush. Rep and
Hair Cloth. Easy, Fancy and
Rciwption Chaiis, iharhle
Top Tables, Hat Trees,
Pinch Walnut,Chestnut and Pine Chamber Setts.

2

Measure

our

Minimum Cost, Maximum Results.

D. W. & §. B, DEANE.

Spectacles and Jewelry,
Hundred Nymptom* and One Core.—
There i. scarcely a sympt m of any known disease
which the confirmed dyspeptic does not experience.
He l» bilious, nervous, has violent
palpitations, as in
heart disease, is afflicted
with severe hea.lachea, and
is either constipated or
subject to diarrhceal or dysenteric discharges.
Every organ and function ot the
body sympathise.i „,th the dl.ea.ed and
half-para

be

We

of which are little better than Naptha itself—and the
existence of false reports in regar to the Portland
Kerosen* Oil. renders it a matter of justice t* ourselves, as well as safety to consnmers, hat some notice should be token of these tacts. Therefore, we
again present an advertisement, an«i would call attention to the high standard of our oils. The Refined
Petroleum, the£re test of wl.lch is 122; The Portland Kerosene, the tire t* bl of which is 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
that we are determined to mainalso, we would
tain their long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

Hosiery,

Insurance !

Times,

phia.

tbe work of

LABOR TERM INSURANCE !

of

As we manufactme all of the Staffed
Furniture we sell we can guarantee eTerj
article to be exactly what we represent it.

Kerosene Oil Company

The

Misses & Children.

Bargains In this department.

BEANE,

Warerooms No. 51

Of Foreign and American Make,

A

BETTER

our

Chronometers and Clocks,

<*3142*

STOCK

Disraeli to the next

on

Rouse of this city.

!
See

IW

offer to the citizens of Portland and vicinity the
finest assortmem of

can

Property

a

places of business

former

ban

Ladies,

BIOMETRY

—

undoubtedly take place in a short time; meanwhile, we, the undersigned, having removed irom

our

Hunger,

THEIR

Decring

&

to the

will

Aiso

WATCHES,

the cervices pipf«-

Life is

ALLEX & CO.

article

Recent Publication*.

UNDERGARMENTS

feb!7filroeodUmAwOw

City of Portland

SUN

GLORIOUS

to whtm all applications should be made, and who
mcbleodtf
has full nower to settle infringements,

In all such

present financial panic

Jennings,

an

The Denver Tribune says their “Indian
summer” has been postpoued a few days on
account of the weather.

mefiIno

166 FOBE STREET, PORTLAND,

Family

Cape Elizabeth

seems

his praise.
Amid the Darkness and confusion the

& Job Printer

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

lyzed stomach.

the

from

109 EXCHANGE NT.,

ROSS &

Selling Quantities of Goods at
Prices to compare with the times.

CORRESPONDENT.

dtf

of all kinds to bo found in this city,.which, notwithrecent fluaiiriitl panic and failure
of the drnphic Balloon to reach Jfcmope,
we shall sell at

therefor.
Portland, Me., April 21,1873.

MARKS

WHOLESALE COAL

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect seiiy, costing far less than to insure in anv ther
company in this country.

—FOR—

dollar

standing the

THE PORTLAND

jylTtf_
AT

The Order of the Day.

Guests.

Mea’s one half
rates by the week.

PAYMENT

em

John W.

FURNITURE

Me.

COUNSELLOR

CENT,

OFFICE,

FALL & WINTER

OFFER

now

able.

NO. 383 CONGRESS STREET,
6

50 PER

CLOTHING.

day.

D. W. & S. B.

KELLER,

Portland

Terminating in 1872,
SPECIE

_septlldif

ACCOMMODATE

and formed a copartnership under the firm

FRESCO PAINTER,
RESIDENCE

Alive to the Situation

on

LET.

large brick store in the Rackleft Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
floor, elegunth finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods oi other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

OU^SELLORS AT LAW,

L.

TO

first

NO. 51 EXCHANGE ST.,

PICKERING,
WILLIAM HOBSON,

W.

Premiums

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
No. 46 Exchange St.

STORE

THE ANNEXATION

octll-ff

wnvI Doors, made to order.

Dividend to Policy Holders

To Let.

mar24tf

Jyl9

ocldtf

JAMES F.

I«

Suitable

jn24*lw then tf

Street.

ee

DAVIS & CO.

Let.

BOARD, large pleasant
WITH
for families
single gentlemen.
At. 52 F

$15,571,206 !

tf

To

contributes
Atlantic.

editor of the

may credit the Philadelphia American and
Gazette. Its last leader is headed “Livingstone as A Boomerang.”

The Panic not Over!

ASSETS:

Spring street.

314

se30_

Mr. Louis J.

Livingstone

LARGE FRONT ROOM at

A

Lower

each.

will attend to the prosecution of
lairae belore the
Court of Claims and the various departments at

PHOTOGRAPHIC

PANIC PRICES.

OF

CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS.

Terms $£.00

—

Booms To Bet.
Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
gentleuen can be accommodated with
pleasaut looms and board at 75 Free street. oc7tf

Jr., Rev.A.

No. 30 Exchange St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Atu rney in all the courts in the District of ohimbia.

aol

Vessels

by the Tear.

TWOsingle

AT LAW

Washington.

Cargoes, Freights &

AT

The old maxim that “man proposes” is
flatly contradicted by Massachusetts spinsters, who only wish he did.

Ad v.

GOODS

—OH—

oc2Qdtf

St., Portland.

One Hundred and Fifty

eod3w

Only

—

—OF—

MRS.

MERRILL,

COUNSELOR

Risks

THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE
ONE
STREET. Enquire of

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, I>. P., Visitor.
O. L.
ocl< tf
Billing-, Pr incipal. Send for Circular.

En-

done.

HEKBY F. T.

msvl4tf

TO

School of Elocution !

McDonough Patent Bed Lounge*,
ameled Chaim, &c.

without board.
E. B., 37 Brown

or

°c27

Marine

oc31dttA. DONALDSON.

unfur-

or

J. 'W. mUXGER, Act.

P. O.

n

HOTELS.

Angostin’s

St.

UFTTO LSTERER

Parlor

through

dress

or

3

AN

IN
nished, with
Address

of

owner and wife for
an singement

RECENTLY ENLARGED

tf

MANUFACTURER

the city to parties who
the winter. Or
a favorable cooperative
with the right
parties may be made. References exchanged. Ad-

part

THE

rooms.

Wanted.
ACTIVE and reliable agent In this*.r
represent one of the oldest Life Companies
the country. Address with reiereuces
“PENN” Lock Box 55 P. O.
jy!7tfPhiladelphia Pa.

EDUCATIONAL.

PIPING.
ap21

INwill boardWestern
the

TWO

ON

STREET,

WATER

AND

Furnished House to Bent.

Oxford Street.oc25 tf

a

insures against

To Lot with Board.

Wanted.
Gentlemen of steady habits can find good
Hoard and pleasant rooms by enquiring at 125

Rooms Wanted.
pleasant part of the city, furnished

OF NEW YORK,

Street.
ftpringdlwae.a2w

oc27

oc25dtf__C. H. CEESLEY.

or

3 Door. Ehi of Temple Si.,

<5AS

Best price

COAT
paid.

Estate

firsi class Real Estate Sccuiity, in Portland,
vicinity—Rents collec ed, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought and sol i. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
oc4dif
Fluent Block.

In House No. 48

1

$301,004 22
2nd.
LIABll.TTIES:
Losses and Claims adjusted u»t unpaid
none.
un 'J^ted and rented
$5,000
a
Amount
required to reinsure outstanding risks viz
50 per cent, of premi'iu s .eceived on
fire risks. 860.038 8 t
All other liibi lilies for scrip authorized to be redeemed
5.030 00
This Company is licensed by the Insurance Commissioners of New York. Masarhusctts and Maine.
OFFICE 160 rrKE 8T., PORTLAND,

Chambers to Let

oc28eodtf

Wanted.

to Loan.

money

Portland Me,

Portland, M3.

CQMPANY

no4dif

To Bet,

County. Apply at once
particulars. MTLLIKEN &

“Androscoygi

enclose stamp for
CO.. 68 Middle Street,

BULLETIN,

28 Spring Street,
se22d3m

on

G. Patterson’s Peal

F.

i”

16

board, at 38 State

Gossip and Gleanings.

ex-

true
cash value. $304,004 22
Detailed statement oi same, showing items, v.z:
Loans on Bonds and Moitgage. $172,750 0)
Loans on call.
94,400 00
eash on hand and in Bank.
498 36
due and accrued
23.680 97
Office Fui »iture and Fixtures.
2,000 00

INSURANCE

FURNISHED RoO.d at No. 2 Tolman Place.
no3tf

A

it

as

first assets;
oi assets at theii

To Let.

energetic aDd reliable
gords; one for “York”

more
our

to

owner,

JOSEPH G. HARMON,

marl.3dtf

will be paid for
the raa ket by

front ROOM with
of Gray.

corner

McGLlNCHF,

Wanted.
mer
one

OF NEWARK, N. J„
Statement ‘bowing its financial condition
isted December 31sr, 1672, viz:

Room to Bet with Board.

FURNISHED
Street,

near

MAKERS at 167 Middle street.

every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
“Limerick House” is well situated for securing

ar-

Barley Wanted.

introduce
SALESMEN.—
and
for

Peoples’ Insurance Comp’y

1,—Gross Amount

I cover them up with a woolen blanket which
is lined with muslin. Small strips are laid
under the blanket to allow the bees a passage
The second covover tbe top of tbe Irames.
er is a straw mat lined with a double thickThe straw mat is of
ness of a coffee bag.
the size of tbe old-fashioned honey board,
completely covering the brood chamber. On
the top of tne straw mat in front and tiehind,
I lay two one-inch straps and on these straps
the cover of the hive. I use the Langstroih
bive wlusively. Tne woolen banket and
the straw mat retain the necessary heat and
keep the bees comfortable, while at the same
time they act as an absorber, and the air
passing directly over the mat dries up the
moisture.
We know that the old-tashioned
straw hive is the best hive for wintering, and
with niy straw mat arrangement I have the
I had not a square inch of
pro ciple of it.
moldy comb in any »ne ol my hives, no dyssentery among mv bees, and I l ist none.
Without the second story oil. the hive is easier uncovered, and every one of us knows
that the handier w« keep our bees the oltener
we look at then.
Thi.v done with discretion
is very beneficial —Bet

Journal.

of sour,
Ill-Tem rER.—A single person
it is to
sullen temper,—w. at a dreadful thing
is cot
have such an one in *he house! There
and aloes and chloride of lime enough

myrrh

in the world to dtsfnfect a

single

home of

such a nuisance as ihat: no riches, no elegance of mien, no bea uty of face, can ever
screen such persons from utter vulgarity.
There is one thing whic h rising persons hate
the reputation ot more than all others, and
that is vulgarity: but, tr ust me, ill-temper is
the vulgarest thing that the Invest born and

iltest bred can ever bring to bis home. It is
ol tbe worst forms of impiety. Peevishness in a home is not otn'y sin against tl e
Holy Ghost, but sin against tbe Holy Ghost
in the very temple of love.—TAeotiore Parker.

one

_

the first
Cooking Cranberri es.—In
this day. Tubs of B fitter. Plain and
plac; select ripe Iruit and r emove all defective
Sage Cheese. New Buckwheat Flour. Micldberries
Tbe selected frui V must then be
gac Apples, nice winter fruit by tb e car load or sin-thoroughly washed through several waters:
gle bbl. and Produce of all kinds.
one washing is not
enough. To every pound
$. P. BA RBOIB,
ot fruit add one pound of st’igar. Put then
St.
Mo. 133 Com merctal
into a preserving kettle over n slow fite. D<

RECEIVED

oc31_ _tf
MBS. S. J. CJ„0UGH,

Has opened the Stor e Corner Free
and Centre Sts., a 1 Here she v»ill
keen an assortment ot FAMCY
0t>01>*> and Chtldre ns' Underwent
tor Sale at Reasona hie prices.
Machine Stitching ant Stamping don<
to

Order.

in ADVANCE-

Elizabeth Oakes Smith.
The most interesting place i„
Patchogue is

old, mi»ny-gub!ed, shingled mansion standon tbe north side ot the r,.ad
running
west of the village. It was bui t during the
Revolutionary war, and there for the last
Mine. Elizathirteen vears has been living.
beth Oakes Smith, whose literary attain
nrenls and lahois, t geiher with her family
misfortunes, have brought her name very
prominetly before the public at intervals durtht last
years. She is said to have
an

MORNING, SOY. 11. 1878

TUESDAY

nofedlw

PARLOR and square rmrn over it, with or
without board; also, smaller rooms.
no7dtf______No. 4 Cotion Street.

PRESS.

THE

STATEMENT.

mutual

ten fini-he«
H. JEURIS,

A

YOUNG MAN, (North German,) recently

HIGHEST

Church, containing
Sebago. Apply to Win.
To Let*

rived from Porto Rico, :nd versed in Kng'ish,
Spanish, German, Danish and Swed sh languages,
want* to be employt d in a mercantile house. Good
recommendation* on hand. Apply to Messrs. Pbinney & Jacks* n. 223 Commercial St., or M. FESCHER, 123 Cumberland St., Neal’s Court. no6eud6t*

price
BAR LEV at 138 Fore street,
THE
oc30d3mP.

t)ie Park Si.,
FURNISHED
Gas and

rooms,

Real Estate Agent.

A Boy 16 or 17 years old is wanted at THIS OFFICE to learn the
Printing Trade. None need apply
unless they have becu one or more
years in the High School or hayc
served one or more years at the
trade.

SALE-

The siio.-cnber offers ror sale his Hotel
nroj rty In Limerick Village, YorkConntv.
The house has 22 room; all in good repair,
j with «bed and twr large sta’cles adjoining:
\two wells of water on the premises, and

En-

BOY WASTED.

or

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

ol

care

no83t*

A

INSURANCE.

ATLANTIC

UNFURNISHED. Located mnr

or

TERMS $8.00PER ANNtji

1873.

House to be Let.

to take
by
young
horses and make himself useful in general.
SITUATION

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Dan forth, Sts.
This let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn t* How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. I*, rl.

Me.

quire at the Portland Tea Store, 29 Middle Street.

HOUSE

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

Portland,

a

LET!

TO

11,

XKSDHAKCE.

Pleasant Rooms With Board.
nolOeodtf
At 30j High St., S. S KM ,HT.

sit-nation as Copyist.
Addre*s C. L.

Wanted.

For Sale

with tine shade trees. This is one 01
dences in the county. Terms easy.

BUSINESS CARDS.

BY

Now

Will J6

MAINE~STATE

THE

Occupied by Blake & Jours.
sold, at a bargain. Terms Easy. Apply

A YOUNG LADY, a
Good reference.
nol0*3t

NOVEMBER

TO L fcn.

Wanted.

Exchange St. Portland.

At 109

Tfrms*

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

REAL ESTATE.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

MORNING.

TUESDAY

noSdti

ing

fifty

ing
pastel

the period named Dy the Psalmist as
the limit of human life—threescore years and
ten; but time has dealt very gently with her,
and she retains many traces of tbe beauty tor
which she ‘‘as so celebrated many years ago.
it was a t ange and uncanny experience to
be conversing with her in the ithiaty of the

mansion which was built about one hundred
It is a bw-ceilinged, spacious
years ago.
apartment, lined with shelves crow.ied wi'h
one of the rarest and most valuable collections of books on Long Island. Miniature
statuis of soldiers, poets and statesmen keep
guard over the re lords of their deeds and
thoughts, beirg placed on the bracket- attached to pillars of solid ork, which the builders oi old used in pre.erence to the flimsy uprights of modern times. In the north-east
coi ner of tbe room Is a writing-table cr desk,
and on the wall at its side hangs a half-length
lite-size portrait ot the lair but trail Nell
Gwynn. iti w..ose b-halt her royal lover,
Charles II.. said, when t.yinp, “Be kind to
poor Ne-lty.” It was painted ty tbe celebrated S r Put r Lilly. Many other paintings, ail
by the old makers, ado u tbe walls of Mme.
Oakes Smith s rnansi >n, aud either a modern
baok or painting would appear to be altogether cut of place there, for no alterations or repairs have beeu made during tbe last thirteen
years. On entering the house the visitor notices ibat the atmosphere is heavy with a
damp and musty smell. The cost'y bindings
mildew
of the books are tarnished with
walls
on
the
and damp, the
paper
and ceilings hangs down in sbrids, aud
pot-bellied spiders have festooned every
Stoves are rusty,
corner with their webs.
picture-trames blackened with damp, carpets
moth-eaten and faded, and nothing appears
to have escaped the ravages ot decay excepting the stout oaken beams ot wMeli the mansion is built, aud the mistress ot the mansion.
She sat in her library, breathing the musty
air, and surrounded by mouldering books,
cobwebs, tarnished gilding and moth-eaten
carpets and curtains, a perfect representation
of the fashions and manners in vo.ue when
A
the present century was in its infancy.
dre s of heavy blue silk brocaded with white,
open at the front, displayed a richly embroidered petticoat, beneath which there occasional^ appeared a pair of broad and heavy
silver buckles, adorning shoes of a size and
shape the most fashionable btlle of modern
times would envy. Her luxuriant hair, formerly, a rich dark-brown in color, is bow silvered with the frost of many winters, and b .ing arrayed in the style fashionable when tbe
grandmothers of the pnsent generation
dattced minuets and rode on pillious, give*
the itnpressiou that th; use of powder has
Like the
not been altogether abandoned.
great Napoleon, Mme. Oakes Smith appears
to be vain of tbe appearauce of her hands. It
is a ha-mless vanity; and, admitting all
that has been said of Napoleon's hands to be
true, she has ju-t as much caus. to be proud
of hers as he had to be proud of bis. Every
faculty is as blight and clear and btr figure as
erect a* when she formed one ot the most
brilliant ornaments of New York society; and
to bear her tell of “heads that tbo ght and
bands that wrougLl'’ in olden times excites a
feeling of wonder that the vegetating lor
thirteen years among the oystering and Bcandal-mongtring villagers el Pa. choc ue has
tailed to leave any perceptible traceeitber in
her manners or modes of thought. One of
her sons. Alvin Oakes Smith, is now residing
near his mother, aud »be is in expectation of
soon being joinidby another Appleton Oakes
Smith, who, since bis pardon by the President,
has been residing in England.—Brooklyn

Eagle.

__

Social Goss p.
From tl:e N. Y. Mail.
There is just now a mania among the ladies lor raised emlroidery, and even whito
silk and satin bridal roles are covered on tho
skirt with it. It is a very elegant and stylish
mode of trimming, and its present popularity
will be productive of new design.
to be quite gay socially, in
next wiuter uuiwithslaedin;
hard times. Mi's. Humiliou Fish will inaugurate the season by a ball next month.

It promises
Washington

Sealskin sacques wil. be quite as fashionable next winter as last. Tbtie is no change
in the cut or style of the varments, a fact ladies who have sealskin on hand will be glad
to know.
Scarlo. hose, striped with black, are very
fasbiourble just at nresen |imorg yotn r adies
of the beau monde. The lashion of wearing
colored hosiery is of French otigiu and somewhat questionable.
It is reported that Mr. Henry Clews will
be marri d in a few months to Miss Worthington. a niece of the Hon. W. G Belknap,
Secretary of War.
A new material for sacks has just been inhere, called seal skin cloth. It
equa's in appearauce tbe seal-skin, and is
very much cheaper.

troduced

One of the new styles of trimming ball and
party dresses is with colored yak lace, tbo
manufacture of which lias reaehtd perfection. Tbe lace co nes in every sbaue and
color, and is a most effective trimming.
A Blttei! Asi) Cheese Exchange re-

cently established on Greenwich street, Mew
York, is calculated to be of eminent service
to dairymen whose business will warrant
their becoming mem belt of tbe exchange.
The Agriculturist savs concerning it: When

it is considered that the trade in dairy products centering in the district around this exchange amounts yearly to 2,600,000 packages
of butter aud cbeese. for a total value ot $60,000,000, tbe necessity for some regularity is
appareut. The good effect of this exchange
r pon
the interests of dairymen cannot be
questioned, if nothing more is done than tbo

establishment ot trustworthy quotations of
prices and tbe providing a central place
where sellers and buyers may meet at any
momeut. To country dealers and dairy factories it is especially needful, as by becoming
members of the exchange, they will be guaranteed just, and honorable dealings by tbo
commission men they employ, provided they
employ lellow-membersof tbe exchange Tbo
admission lee i9 $50 for tbe first year aud $25
yearly thereafter.
Vassah College Statistic-.—There
410 young lady students, 50 professors,
teachers and assistants, and 100 servants and

are

.helpers, making between five and six hundn'd persons, all of whom board upon the
A special telegraph-wire, and a
prem 'seshorse-railway extend from the college to
miles. Tho
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. distant
150 quarts of milk every
young ladiiW drink
day, swallow 150 pounds of butter and 40
pounds of sugi'r for pudding-sauce for ono
dinner. The students are required to spend
half an hour daily in the open air for
exercise; they have a lake, and boats for
rowing in summer, and skating in wiuter.
They have a riding-school, bowling-alley,

gymnasium,

etc._

MIROBlilAfllOIR NOTICES.
Does Advertising Pay?—There Is ns instance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of suicoss.
“My success is owing to my liberality In ad-

vertising.”—Bonner.

“Advertising lias furnished

peteuc-.”—Amos
‘I advertised

me

with

a

cont-

Lawrence.

inv

productions aud made

motl-

ey.”—..VfeAofas Jjonyworth.

“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
to Wealth.—Step hi fi Girard.
“He who invests one dollar iu business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business.”
—.1 T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements 1 could
bave done nothing in my speculations. I hava
the most complete faith in printer’s ink.
Advertising is the royal road to business.—Bar-

prelude

num.
_

“Tran? Tried and Fire Tested.”—Those
who want reliable insurance can pioeure it at
the old agency of W. D. Little ft Co., 4!»$ Exchange street. They cou inue to repiesent
some of the oldest and liest American aud Encompanies. Which have been ‘-fire tested"
glish
lit Portland, Chicago, Boston and elsewhere,
and present in combined assets (in Fire and
Life), seventy five million dollars; no other
agency in New Englaud represents so large an
ainonut of
oct SO dtf

capital._

For Salr on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, with most
encouraging prospects, ill the eastern part of
the State
Owuers refer to S. T. Pullen. Esq..
Press office.
jell-dtf
Job Printing.— Every descript
executed promptly, and •*/."*

Printing

gricet^the Dull}

|f)#

Ssbago Dy© House,

not hup-y tbe process ol ste\ ving. To prevent tbe berries from sticking to the kettle,
stir them freqi ently with a silver spoon
so. 17 PIXM
When done, turn them into a di-b, and se
aside to cool; after which they Way be use1 I _fK. H MoVEY Isle of Fos'er Dye House of this
H useNo.lt
ItJ city. baa reopened the Sehsgo Dyekinds
for pies, tarts or sauce. When for sauce
of do ePlum St.\ where I e is ready to no all
mash them fine through a cullend er, aDd pui
tug and cleansingof geui Itmersttimeo's. Sotlsfscthem into small molds suitable for the
*: Uoo guaranteed.
water
H. McYEY, (t oetors Scotch Dyer),
|
1
having first rinsed the molds in col 4
No. 17 Plum street.
aiilTdly
from
benies
tbe
sticking.
prevent

STREET.

Jah

a'tih;

New York Letter.

press.
NOF- 11, 1873.

TUESDAY MORNING,

Market-Glow*"* Allare■nents—Prose Succeeding Poetry—From

rhe

Over-Coo tide nee

Every re :ular attache of the Press is furnished
with a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pal ten, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote
managers will confer a favor ui»on us by
credentials of every person claiming to represent
mers”

Fallacy—Government
Business-Ploying Poliey

our

have information that several “bumseeking courtesies in the name of the

Press, and we have no disposition to be,
a party to such fraud

even

pas-

tively,

We do not reau

anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

cations.
all

cflsesindispensab

but

c,

not

necessarily for publication

as a

guaranty of good faith.
W cannot undertake to return
munication* that arc not useu.

or

reserve

com-

and

PROCLAMATION.

For the continued enjoyment, of i»eace and plenty;
for the maintenance of civil and religious liberty;
for the evidences of increasing Christian charity: for
general health and prosperity, and tor the other in-

Thur»day, IheTwenly-wvrath Day of November
a

day of

Public

that

day, in

SIDNEY PERHAM.

Secretary

of

S ate.

question of another regiment of militia is mooted, and to our surprise the BanThe

gor Commercial supports this proposition. Is
not this the first move towards the Prussian

system, and toward the worst part of it?
It is rumored that the re is a little

unpleas-

B

Secretary

elknap and Gen.
Myers, better known as “Old Prob.,” be
cause the latter has signed his name to
weather reports as Brigadier General, when
he is only holding that rank by brevet apThe War Secretary has called
pointment.
“Prob’*” attention to this slight inaccuracy,
and now he puts after his name; “Bri ;adierGeneral brevet, assigned.”
On account of
thi?, which don’t mean much to most of us,
it is said there is likely to be an area of violent storms about Washington:
antness between

vi

me prouaoie

results ot me

$400,000,000

States

without

interest,

in con-

sideration of the slaves freed by the Confederate war. It is about time that Mr. Hunter
should have

outgrown
rashness, and not
startling the country with such propositions until a D mocratic Congress U secured,
in ordrr t» give it a favorable hearing.
his

he

The Commission of the Treasury Depart

investigate the co.lectiou districts of
the Atlantic coast,will submit areport,says the
Washington correspondent ol the Boston
Journal, recommending that the fourteen districts now comprised within the limits of
Maine, be consolidated into three. The first
it is suggested might embrace the country
east of the Penobscot, with headquarters at
Eastport; the second to include the territory
between the Penobscot and Kennebec rivers,
with headquarters at Bangor; and the third
the balance of the State, with headquarters
at Portsmouth. This is evidently a mistake
of the correspondent, the telegraph or compositor.
“Vabmg uth” discusses this morning the
scheme suggested by Mr. Spinner for making
the Uni ed States Treasury practically a bank
of deposit paying 3 65-100 per cent, for its deposits, payable on call, by means of the convertible bond device.
The respectability o *'
the authorship of the notion, compels attention to it; without such championship it
would probably have passed quietly into obmentto

livion with the

numerous

other

financial

engendered by t ie panic. As it is
probably be the subject of serious discussion in Congress this winter, with
a formidable backing.
The details of the
proposition we gave a few days ago in

chimeras

the matter will

course

of comments

the Treasurer’s

upon

enterprising

our

times.

Borrowed money

the only capital required. The advertiseof these gorgeous schemes had become a
striking addition to modern literature. They
ments

were

productions evincing culture,imagination,

descriptive power, force of expression, ingenu-

ity

and

even

proposed inwriter of genius

For the

benevolence.

vestment, when presented by a
real boon
v, as made to appear a

|

aiid bless-

the fortunate individual who was sufficiently rapid of movement to secure it. The
weekly newspapers.especially tlie religious ones
contained numerous columns of these prose poems adorned with every
variety of attractive
type, and tempting both by their form and language, the surplus earnings of all the saving

ing

to

in every village and hamlet of the land
from the parish clergymau to the hired girl.
Just now these same people are receiving
delicate little notes full of expressions of

people

regret, that owing to the present financial
embarrassment and to other causes not minutely set forth, the payment of interest is
The moment these
temporarily suspended.
came in lieu of the money so confidently
their panic stricken recipients began
to think, then to inquire and to reason.
And
the result of it all is, that they find out that

expected,

their hard earnings have been swallowed up in
this or that railway constructed with labor
and material at the highest point ever reached,
and that so much of the money was used up
in paying the expense of getting it that not
more than seventy-five
cents of every dollar
they paid in finally peverted to the use for
which it was intended and in many cases
the roads are yet unfinished, while in others
though completed and in operation, the net

uonser-

vative-Democratic victory in Virginia, is the
election of R. M. T. Hunter to the United
States Senate. In 1881 Mr, Hunter was a
good Democrat,, and since that time we have
heard nothing to the contrary; but his Democratic friends will be far from pleased at the
letter he has just written, recommending that
the Federal Government loan the late slave

t-he^

was

our

Bv the Governor.
George G. Stacy,

van

for

Let

Praise.

places of public and private
worship, with ferveut devotion and sincere penitence lor <rtir sins, offer the tribute of grateful hearts
to the Bountiful Giver of all our blessings, and implore Divine aid for our future guidance and prosperity. “It isagoodihing to give thanks unto the
Lord, aDd sing praises unto thy name,O Most High.”
“Let the people praise Thee, O God,let all the people prai«e Thee.”
Given at tin Council Chamber, in Augusta, this
twenty-sixth day of October, in the year of our
Lord one thousand e gill hun Ired and seventythe Independence of the United
three, a id o
States of America, the ninety-eighth.
on

Gould System" of

been inundated for years past, offering high
rates of interest to purchasers of the bonds of
railways, hardly yet surveyed, intended to he
built entirely on credit, and to yield fortunes to
their projectors in the way of commissions on
the loans, the iron, the contracts and the supplies. The old fashioned idea of subscribing to
the stock of a company, and building a road
with rigid economy had become quite too slow

blessings which a kind Providence has so
graciously bestowed upon our people durin the pad;
year, we have abundant reason for thankfulness. I
do, therefore, in accordance with a venerated custom, and in conformity to the recommendation of
the P esident of the United States, and with the advice of the Executive Council, appoint

us,

Train

Finance.

glowing

numerable

as

The

tlie collaterals were in high 'credit. “Confidence is a plant of slow growth” and public
trust lias received such a succession of shocks
within sixty days, that along time must elapse
before its momentum will help to give life and
elasticity to business. Almost everybody who
possessed any property lias been made to feel
practically the danger of putting faith in the
country lias
circulars with which

BY THE GOVERNOR,

Next,
Thanksgiving and

—

New York, Nov. 9,1873
No new failures have occurred during the
is losing
past week, and the financial situation
its sensational features. Money is abundant
enough but can only be procured on gilt edged
securities. Temporary loans have been made one
or two points below the legal rate of interest,
but only in cases where both the borrower and

STATE OF MAINE.

A

Oeer-Caution

een

we

are

to

Bungerous
Convertible Bond Beheme-A
not in the Pnua-

demanding

Jouroal, as

Money

receipts

insufficient

are

to

running

pay

expenses.
surely there can oe no surprise that with
such a state of things, the tendency to lock up
money, and to trust nobody has become very
No glowing prospectus, however
general.
glittering its promises or eloquent its phrases
can any longer charm a dollar from the
pocket
of its wary possessor, whose caution is of the
keenest, because acquired by the hard lessons
of experience. For a time the reaction, as is
always the case, will cause people to reject
securities that are solid and reliable. But
that will not last long. There must first be a

general liquidation, then a reorganization,
lower prices, cheaper bread, cheaper labor,
less extravagance, an immense reduction in
the line of personal credits, fewer middle men
and more producers, and then there will be an
abundance of money for conducting all the
legitimate enterprises of which a new country
is necessarily prolific.
Three weeks hence Congress convenes.
moment the two houses are organized vye
have a flood of financial projects poured
the country. Some of these arc already

The
shall

upon
foreshadowed. The most dangerous because the
most specious plan suggested is that alluded to
by Mr. Forney in a recent speech here for the
issue of “a national bond at a reduced rate of
interest which can be converted into currency
at the option of the holder and purchased and
repurchased” etc. It has been stated that Gen.
Spinner confesses the paternity of the scheme,
but it seems incredible that the sturdy old

Jacksonian, Bentonian, specie circular, hard
money, Herkimer county democrat of the days
before

democracy

became a sham could sericonvert the government into a
Bank and the whole people into involuntary
stockholders therein, with the privilege of incurring all the expense of banking not only
with no opportunity to derive profit from the

ously propose

to

business but with a certainty of loss.
But without inquiring about its authorship
just now. it is sufficient to know that reputable
gentlemen of acknowledged influence and posihave urgedjupon the President to recommend in his message the authorization .of the
issue of several hundred millions of convertible bonds bearing interest at the rate of 3 05-100
per cent per annum, to be

The Boston Advertiser says that reports
from the manufacturing sections of the country begiu to assume a more hopepful tenor.

purchased”

as

“purchased
plenty

and re-

greenbacks become

or

scarce.

On reflection I find I was mistaken ju ca'ling
the device specious. The only danger there is
in it springs from the respectability of the parties who favor it. It has no merit of its own.

Reports heretofore published,have been greatly exaggerated in many instances while other manufacturers have recoi side red their intentions of suspending work. It has also
been forgotten that now is “between seasons”
when the work of the year is closing preparatory to the commencement of that of the next

Think of it! The Treasury of the United
States is to be made to perform the funation of
a deposit bank, and to
pay for the privilege of
doing it That is precisely what it amounts to
When money is plenty the government is always

year, and that no account has been taken of
the usual slackness at this season. The mo 4

relatively in as good supply of it as the community. It can have no possible occasion for

dubious reports

special loans at such a time, and if it had, it
ought never under any conceivable circumstances to borrow on call. Indeed, it is not pre-

come from the iron regions,
where a year ago the foundry owners were
coining money and now appear very much
down at the mouth because they cannot continue their prosperous business without in-

terruption.
A few

months since

item went the
rounds of the press to the effect that the
widow of the late Judge Bruin had discovered a title to Squirrel Island—a spot that
well-to-do people at Lewiston and elsewhere
had fixed on for sea-side cottages. A well
known attorney in Lincoln County, whom as
an

legislator and politician, we have frequently noticed, was made the counsel of the widow
Bruin and it is said, even to this day, that he is
infatuated in the pursuit of the relict of the
Judge and her title to Squirrel Island, Recently an item appeared in the Boston Ad-

a

vertiser to the effect that Wiscasset was very
much excited about the titles of this lady to
land in that locality and that $20,000 of Mrs.
Bruin’s money had been lost in connection
with the failure of Jay Cooke. It is quite
needless to add that Judge and Mrs. Bruin
so far as land titles In Maine are concerned,

myths,and that the numerous letters now
In possession of the Whitefield lawyer are the
fabri'ations of brother attorneys, who have
been carrying on a very elaborate and tedious
are

__

Man Kilded in Sanford.—Sunday
evening,
about twilight, Jonathan
while In an

intoxicated condition,
with

Tucker,

was

recklessly driving

friend in the northwestern part of
Springvale, when in rapidly turning a corner
both were thrown to the
grouud, Sir. Tucker’s
head striking a stone wall with such violence as
a

to

produce instantaneous death.
The other
man was unharmed.
The deceased was a
painter, residing in Alfred, where he leaves a
wife. He was addicted to
iutemperance and
whan under the influence of
liquor had a mania
for fast

driving.

During the past summer he
was sentenced to
thirty-days
imprisonment in
re< jai
or
exercising this pecnliarity in
Springvale streets. A, it is
generally known
where he procurred hi,
liq„ur, it W()Uld
doubtedly be well for our citixen, to take measure* for stopping the sale of it, and
avert simi-

lar

catastrophe^_

teuded that the government is to flud or seek
employment for the currency it receives in exchange for its three sixty-five bonds. That is
to lie idle till it is wanted for circulation.
Now does anybody suppose that the people of
this country would tolerate such r. perversion of
tue true tuuctionsot

iu this
deemed
to

government, as

is

implied

extraordinary project ? Can it be
possible that the masses would consent

invest their rulers with

a

greater and

more

dangerous power than is exercised by any
sovereign in Europe ?
It is urged that by enacting legal tender and
establishing the national Banking act the govlias committed itself to the exercise of
care over the fortunes, the pursuits
and the finances of its citizens. In other words
because, under the pressure of a supreme necessity, we have departed for a time from the true
standard of money, or because the people have
consentedjthat the constituted authorities may
act as Trustees for the safe keeping of the collateral securities which protect the Banking
circulation of "the naiion,—a measure of per.
sonal advantage to Ipretty much every human
being in the laud—we must confer upon our
Finance minister the practical control of our
monied institutions, clothe him with a power
which adroitly and solfish'y used would make
him and the chief from whom he derives his
ernment

a

paternal

and which would make
our condition infinitely worse than it wis when
Jackson waged his crusade against the old

appointmentjabsolute

soke.

Si-mncvale.

Perennial Youth.—.lames M. Cbadboume
of Water boro aged 62 started from

Korridgp

wock in a light express wagon with a pair of
horse, on Taesday morning laat with his wife

aged 60 and two other old ladies and au old
gentleman whose average age* were 80, the average weight being 210 Um, and drove to Corin
na over the hills ami stones 40
miles; on Thors
day morning they drove to Troy 20 miles; on
Friday thev drove back to Norridgewock 35
mile*, arriving in entire safety without accident or injury to any of ths party. This

trip

recall* the stories of the well
preserved longevity of early times The members of the party
are fine examples of a
green, hale and vigorous
old age.

Even the Times newspaper, the
leading Republican journal of the State if not
of the country, complains that the head of the

imprudence.

*
Treasury Department has no policy.” Policy
is a good word. It is a plagiarism front Andy
Johnson but still it is a good word. In this
city we have a number of shops whither game-

sters in the humbler walks of life repair to try
their luck at evading the primeval curse by
lottery iuvestment. This is called ‘‘playing policy.” The votaries of it are quite as sanguine,
quite as independent and have much the same
sort of reverses that befal their more pretending
brethren of Wall Street. Policy from the Times
stand point, and as played by its poor victims
hereabout means the art of getting money
without giving an equivalent in labor or property. The present Secretary of the Treasury
being a plain matter of fact man has never got
rid of the autiquated notions that were in vogue
before we voyaged beyond soundings and threw
our compass overboard, that his sole

care—<*'id

enough in all conscience for any one
surely is-cons.sts in collecting »;jd disbursin

United States Bank, involving

between the|governmeDt and the money powers of
the country which lasted ten years, and ended
a

contest

complete and it is to be hoped eternal
separation of Bank and State.
I have no idea that the President will impair
his claims to a reputation for statesmanship
and common sense by committing himself—by
in the

much as a mention—to a plan so replete
with defects and so destitute of merit. The
people of ties Bepublic have something to say
about the uses to which the Treasury shall be

even so

put. They virtually place the Secretary there
to take care of the money they contribute for
the support of the government, and to see that
the public credit is maintained. They will not
al'ow tbeir fiscal officer to devote any portion
of his time to swapping bouds for currency or
currency for bonds, at their risk and expense,
for the convenience of a few capitalist s who
would like very well to have their idle funds
earning interest while they are enjoying tlieir
summer

vacations abroad, or at

Saratoga.
If 1 supposed the

Newport

or

heresies prevailed in
rural sectiour as in New York in reference to
the sphere and the responsibilities of the
ruling
classes I should lie discouraged about the perpetuation of popular government. Ever since
the panic set ip, there has been a sort of epidemic fallacy that ,t was the province and
duty of the Secretary Of the Treasury to put an
immediate stop to it Men differed much more
same

about the means than about the end. That it
should be taken iu hand at once iu that quarter
•

revenue; that

the national

„

ig not Wg basi_

regulate the ‘affairs of individuals or
corporations; th*.t any attempt on his part
to assume such functions would be
an imperti-

ness

to

nence, aud most probably a failure; that he is
employed to look alter the affairs of a few
capitalists or speculators, but of the whole people and that his duties are specific, limited, and
clearly defined.
Heaven save us from a Secretary with any
other “policy” than this!
I have no doubt
George Francis Train or Jay Gould, if either
were at the head of the Treasury
Department
would present to Congress a
not

Comprehensive

scheme for

taxation,

conducting the government without
filling the coffers of every citizen

and

with wealth.

We should have essays
by the
going to show what men generally deemed
sane have been heard to say that the four
years
war against rebellion enriched the
country,that
the national debt was a national
blessing and
other equally brilliant and striking
aphorisms,
ream

altogether

bewildering for the comprehension of any but extraordinarily
great minds.
But the time for all these
dazzling and meteoric
visions of growing rich Vithout toil and
paying debts without money has passed away.
The Trains and the Goulds are no
too

longer

the great financial lights of the age.
Viewed
in its sober reality, finance is not such an abstruse and inexact problem as to baffle scientific elucidation, It oonsists in adapting meaus
to ends,not in compassing ends without means.
It cannot create resources, but merely
adapts
and utilizes them. Monetary difficulties must
be overcome by patient effort; they cannot be

empirical devices. Natural laws
are gradually working a cure for the troubles
of the hour, and are a safer relianoe than the
fallible statutes of legislators.
eluded by

Yarmouth.
nepuri,

oi tne

negisier

oi ine

Treasury.

The report of the Register of the Treasury
contains a detailed account of the Loan Division.
The report of the Tonnage Division is more
important. From it is learned that the tonnage
employed in foreign trade has increased 19,493
tons, and the tonnage employed in coastwise
trade has increased 233,668 tons.
The total
increase of tonnage, including that employed
in fisheries is 258,280 tons, as shown in the following tables;
Vessels.
Tons.
1872
2,699
1,410,617
1873
1 423.2S8
2,759
1872 .28,415
3,027,099
1873
29,913
3,272,738

close for a mouth or two.
The Bellows Falls, Vt., mills are
night and day.

|

4,437,746
Total, 1873. 32,672
3,696,028
The comparison of the various class of vessels is as follows;
Vessels.

Tons.
2,325 375
2,325,801
1,111 5‘,2
1,156,443
704,713
820,328
296,106
335,454

Sailing \ essels, 1872.17,655
1873.17,949
Steam Vessels, 1872. 3,758
Canal

Boats,

Barges,

1«73. 4,015
1872. 8,085
1873.. 8,970
1872. 1,621
1873........... 1,738

Total for 1872.31 114
4,437,746
Total for 1873. 32,672
4,696,026
The proportion of the steam tonage of the
country employed in foreign trade is 16.7 per
centum.
The increase in the aggregate tounage of the country during the year—1558 vessels, 258.280 tons—is made upas follows: The
sailing tonnage has increased 294 vessels,
58,428 tons; the steam tonnage 262 vessels,
44.891 tons; the canal boat tonnage 885 vessels,
115,615 tons; and the barge tonnage 117 vessels,
39,348 tons.
The amount of tonnage built during the year
exceeds that of any year since 1865. It is
attributable to two causes—the unusually great
if not unprecedented losses at sea, and the fact
that owing to the advance in prices of labor
and materials abroad, the cost of Americanbuilt ships is now but slightly greater than that
of the best British. The total numberof vessels
built during the past two fiscal
years, with the
tonnage of each class, is shown below:
Vessels.
Tons.
Sailing vessels for 1872.645
76,291
1873. 804
1872. 292
1873.402
1872. 538
1*78.*35
18 2.168

Steam vessels

Canal boats

Barges

62,210
88,011
46 017

ANDROSCOGGIN

48,318

A Lewiston correspondent of the
ew York
Times gives a favorable accoue’
of the cocditiou of manufacturing iD
Lewiston and Auburn.
S. Baker of A’-’
••'urn
<*
had
his
hand badly lacerated by a

.ying hog Friday.
HANCOCK

The old depot of'the Maine Centrel
road at
Waterville is to be converted into an
engine
"
house.
The Journal Say. all the baud, at
work for
the A. Sr W.
Sprague Manufacturing Compauv
were
^,aid oft in full on Friday, one day in adva’’.ce of the usual time. The pay roll amounted to $9,500,
The factory will continue to ruu
on half time until business warrants a
return to
the old order of things.
KNOX COUNTY.

little girl named Wakely,
Thursday
seveu years of age, an inmate of the Rockland
alms house, while playing about a fire that had
been built in a field to
destroy the stubble
caught her dress on fire, burning every particle
of clothing slie had on to a cinder. Her
person
was burned in a
shocking manner, so that large
noon a

pieces of flesh came from her body while her
bums weie dressed by the city physician.
She
lingered in fearful agony till Friday morning,
when death put an end to her
suffering.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY

The Dexter mills began

yesterday.

the

steam

1868,

Total. -2,801

1869.
1,036

1870.
679

1871.

1872.

1873,

2,067
3,515 7,602 13,412 12,766 26 518

other purposes.

President Jewett, Vice President Burpee
and Directors Flowers and Kuel, of the E. &
N. A. Railway
Company, have been appointed
committee to see what changes can be
made so as to reduce the tariff for local busia

1872.

Vessels. Tons.
Vessels.
Cod and Mackerel....2,385 96,546
2,459
Whale Fisheries
217 51,608
187

1873.

Tons.
109,518
44 755

The tonnage employed in the cod and mackerel fisheries seems to be steadily increasing.
Of the cod and mackerel fishery
tonnage, 54,188 tons belong to Massachusetts and 46.190
tons to Maine. These States have 92 per cent,
of the entire tonnage.
The tonnage employed in whale
fishery has
decreased the past year 30 vessels measuring
6
6823 tons.
Industrial Notes.—The Eastern Railroad
Company have countermanded the order to reduce the hours of labor in their car shops.
The sewing Machine shop at Florence, Mass,
is now running three days in the week.
The shovel works at North Easton,
Mass., ran
four days in the week.
The West Boylston Manufacturing Company
and L. M. Harris & Co., of Oakdale, Mass.,
resumed operatioas on Monday, witli a reduc-

Cbieopee Manufacturing Company will reduce
the wages of their employes on the 17th.'although the hours of labor will probably not b.

Mersrs,

D. R. Hastings and David Hammond
are building a steam mill in Alfred
of some
forty horse power, to be used for the manufacture of all staves.
These gentlemen are engaged in heavy lumber
operations and have already stripped Alfred of several million of nine
timber.

Torpid Organa.

When the bodv is in a state of health, the food taken
into the stomach acts on the bowels as a
stimulant,
causing in them that worm-like motion bv which
their contents are expelled. The liver
in a natbeing
ural
the flow of bile (which is a mild cathartic) into the intestines is ample and
and
regular,
hence the discharges are
easy and sufficiently frequent. The reverse of all this constitutes costiveness,
and the only true method of cure
is to restore the
funciional activity of the two
important organs
winch u: e the bowels as a sewer tor tne
egrsss of
wa-te matter. For till-* purpose Hostetter’sStomach
Bitters can be confidentially recommended as the
most eflective oi all medicines.
It is n >t too much
to say that chronic constipation would be unknown
ir the Bitters were in universal use as a
remedy in
the earlier stages of the compi «int.
At this perixl
of the year, when dyspepsia with all its kindre i disare 80 apfc t0 be engen'tered and
aggravated by
u
the
dampness of the atmosphere, this nnequaled
snmulant, tonic and alterative should be taken

condition,

Ta

daily.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
5

0

0

AND BUSINESS SUITS,

ORIN HAWKES & CO.,
290 & 292 CONGRESS STREET.
noil

Sunday

School Assocla*

tion

"Will hold its Annual Meeting, at the M. E. Church,
Cape Elizabeth, Ferry Village, WEDNESDAY AND
THURSDAY, Nov. 12 snd 13, commencing at 2

o’clock, Wednesday Afternoon and closing Thursday
Evening.
USp-Stcam Ferry communication cvry half hour
from Custom Bouse wharf, Portland, to Ferry
Village,
Free

entertainment will be famished to delegates.
Each Sabbath School in the
County is requested to
send tbeir Pastor, Superintendent and two or more

delegates.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, President.

NOTICE.
Eastern and Maine Central Railroads.
The Passenger Trains on both of these Kailroads arrive at and leave the Eastern Railroad
Statirn, Commercial Street, foot of State
street.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & Maine Central R. R.
Portland, Aug. 11, 1873.
aul5sntt
COUNT* BONDS.
CIT*. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT RONDS.
It EAT. ESTATE MORTGAGES.
All carefully selected in the west,
paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

are

ruiiuing eight hours per day. The
Woolen Company are also running

Hamilton
their print works on half time.
The factory of Kilboni & Gates at
Burlington, Vt, is to be run only on alternate weeks,
anil on three-quarter time at

tb»t.
The nail and iron manufacturers in
NewKngand have decided to cut down the
wages of
their employes ten per cent., the reduction to

begin

December 1.

The Norway Plains Manufacturing Company
Rochester, N. H., have reduced the wages of
the operatives in their mills 15 per cent.
The operatives employed by the Waumbeck
Manufacturing Company at Milton Jfills, N.H,
have been notified that on and after Nov. 15th

of

their wages will tie reduced 15
percent.
The West 1’i.int (N. Y.) foundry has reduced
the wonting hours one quarter.

Business in the manufacturing line at Franklin, N. H., continues generally quite good. Most
of the mills are now running on full
but

time,

Pain
Perry; Davis’ world-renowned
even in that
ter

Cholera, has been am pi
attested by the most convincing authority. Minion
aries in China and Indi have written home in com
mendation of this remedy in terms that should earn
conviction to the most skeptical, while its popularity
in communities nearer home is am pi eproof that the
virtues claimed for it are real and tangible. Amonc
iannly medicines it stands unrivalled.—Boston Cour-

ier.

The Saturday Evening Gazette of
Boston, says:
It is impossible to find a place on this broad land
where Pe ry Davis* Pain-Killer is not known as a
most valuable remedy for
pain. In the
miles from physician or
apothecary, the
Pain-Killer is cherished as the exclusive panacea
it
never
deceives.
and

Davis’ Pain-Killer is really a valuable
medicament, and, unlike most of the articles of the
day, is used by many physicians. It is particularly
desirable in locations where physicians are not near:
anil, by keeping it at hand, families will oft. n save
the necessity of sending out at midnight for doctor.
A bottle should be kept in every honse.”—Boston
Traveller.
“We have tested the Pain-Killer, and assure
ou. reader, that it not
only possesses all the virtues
Claimed for it, but in many instances
surpasses any
other remedy we have ever known.”—Herald of Gospel Liberty.

oc30sneod&wlm

Harrison’s Peristaltic Lozenges.
Pleasant, Prompt and Kftoctivo. Two taken at

,ff£»ov?.thebowetoonce

nl\ Pills, they never cause
of dose to perfect a cure.

ne*t

pain

Unlike
require iucrease

morning.

nor

They cure Headache, Dizziness, Oppression after
ea.iny. Sour Siting, nd every evil arising from Cos-

tiveness and In, igestion. W rranted in all cases
of Piles, either bleeding or blind. Trial
box, 30 cts.
iArge box, 60 cts.; mailed free for this last

piice.

BR. HARRISON’.-, ICELAND
BALSAM,
splendid cuie for cocghs, hoarseness, and all
L™° complaints.
For sale bv E. S.
HARRISON & CO„ Proprietors. No. 1 Tremont
Teuiple, Boston, and by all Druggists,
oc31snlm
a

Societ’y<Uf>

The public aie therefore lequested to
give prompt
Information to him of any
cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders are
brought to speedy and stricl

'a8tl,™.
al’-a

Per order.
sntt
_

HUS VIXI TU BE HAITI.
Peace to his bones, the first who spread
The soft luxuriunt bed,
For man's

Still,

limb,
him,

Annual

a

Meeting.

*

sntf

and SMITH’S

REED ORGANS.
Sh et Music, Music Books. Violins, Guitars, Accordeons, Strings of the best qualitv, ana all kinds of
Magical Instruments and Merchandise, Wholesale
and Retail by
C. K, H \WES.
7* Middle St.
Particular attention given to orders.
8n3mos

WHARPAG'E..
Wharfage convenient
quire of
JAMES &
COAX &

to

railroad

or

water.

En-

WILLIAMS,

WOOD

DEALERS,

306 COm.11ERCI*L STREET.

1104___

anlw

To Lei.
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
Inquire of
ELIAS THOMAS <S CO
__No. 90 Commercial St.
Or of
W, W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.

THE
_

_senM2sptf

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
A safe and sure remedy for
removing Tan Pimples.
Moth Blotches. Freckles and
Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and iresh and Imparling to it
a MARBLE PURITY.

Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERBECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street,
one door above Brown,
Portland. Me.
au26sutf
The ticket office for the sale of evening tickets to
the M. L. A. Entertainments will not be opened until seven o’clock on account of the
large number of
course tickets sold, and in order that all holding
course tickets may obtain seats, no more
evening
tickets will be sold on any evening (except for -‘standing room”) than there are seats in the Hall.
oc29tf
By order of the Leoiure Committee.

FOR

SALE.

New Houses on Emery Street, just finished with al
the mod.rn improvements; Bath Room,Sebago, Gas,
& etc.
on

the Premises.

set>25sntlJAMES A. TENNEY.

THE GLORIOUS WORK GOES ON.
[Extract from alette? from Bar Mills, Me.l
Mr. Coring—Dear Sir* I feel that I owe
yon a debt of gratitude for the wonderful
cure performed on me
by yonr excellent
SPECIFIC. For two yearn I Buffered all
that it is possible for man to suflVr from
CONSTIPATION and DiSPEPSIAdnring that time I wan confined to my bed
for fonr months. All medical treatment
failed and I gave up all hop<; of recovery.
In may last a friend prevailed upon mo to
try COKING’S SPECIFIC. I felt rel.eved from the first dose.
Daily I increased
in strength nutl vigor, and when I had
taken bu one-half a bottle. I was changed from a confirmed inralid to a strong,
hear y man. I am now able to attend to
business and have not lost hot one day for
six months. VOfJR SPECIFIC SAVED
I want yon

«o

publish

this for

the benefit of a|l sufferers from Constipation and Dyspepsia.

grateful obt. servant,
JOSEPH O.

JUNKINS.

mills, me.. Oct. 30th. 1873.

I know the

aoove

word.
WM. H. DYER, Bar Mills.

to be true,

very

gist, -Proprietor. Trade suuplied bv J. W. Perkins
& Co.; W.F. Phillips & Co., and Whipple Brothers.
no8
dsntf

NATIONAL TONIC BITTERS^
Purely Medicinal
For Sale br all Praggiats.
National Tonic

PURELY

OYSTER

T.
Respectfully

S.

ROOM.

Bitter*,

MEDICINAL.

FOB SALE BV ALL DRUGGISTS.

HATCH

informs

I-JCONGKENSiBTRBET.

BATCHELOR’S HAIR

CHiS. BATUHEIDR, Prop., A. T.

DB.

JAMES A.

with

private apartments lor parties -the fittings and
furniture are new and superior to
anything of
the kind in this city. Oysters in every
variety, raoked In superior styles—aleo lee Cream
served by
fklthful attendants at all lours.
oc28dxlm

FOB PIMPLES ON THE FACE.

Blackhead and Flesh wo. m.use PERRY'S tun,roved syomedone and Pimple Remedy, the
great .tin
meririne
Prepared only by Dr. B. c PFrtltv
Dermatologist, is Bond St., N. V. Sold by
everywhere.
«dideod*wTO.mil

DrnvVi.ts

FREE

S A MPLE
Bottle of
Adamson's Botanic Balsam, at all
Pleasant, and an unfa ling remedy for Asfhml'
Coughs. Colds. LiingjComplaints, Stc.J Geo C rw?’
win 4 Co. Agents. Boston. Large
Bottles', 35 ce£bs’

*5,000 for

a case

it will not cure.

no3

TAN,

use

Office Hour, 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Huu»e-_

PERRY’S Moth and

It is reliable and harmless.

Residence Preble
wllsnSm

FRENCH LANGUAGE
JI'LES L. UORAZAIA,
OB’ PARIS,
In.lrlnrlor in Froiu-h al the High
School.
•* APPLETON BLOCK.

PORTLAND,

sntt

DENTIST’
Freckle
Sold bv
*

Druggists everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St. N. Y.
oco
d&wsneod2m41

Ha, removed to
NO

Thr

la

MARKET

a# SPECIALTY—Administration of Ether for
extracting teeth without pain.
Junl3
entf

the purpose of

Life.

IIiienres of tlie

marine news.

JURUBEBA

nolltlw

Monday, Nor. lO.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Brig Artciiat West, (Br)Gerior, Boston.
Sch Geo G Jewett, Finlay, Boston, to load for St
John, NB.
Sch Laura, (Br) Foster, Boston.
Sch Little Annie, Roberts, Boston, to load for St
John, NB.
Sch J Warren. Sargent, Boston.
Sch Crown Prince. (Br) Branscomb, Boston.
Sch P L Smith. Upton, Salem.
Sch Susan. Magune. Salem.
Sch Lcnet, Hinds, Ports o. nth.
Sell Bril], (Br) Lipsett. St John,
NB—79,360 ft lum-

Wanted.
A N ACTIVE intelligent and reliable MAN
s A
canvass lor a n. w book, just
published, also
solicit

to
to

ber to Geo S Hunt.
Sch Essex, Beal, Jonesport.
Sch Lacy Ann, Lowell, Tliomaston—lime to
Morse <& Co.

House Wanted.
undersigned wishes
THEsirable
location, tor

to lease a house in a dethree years.
30 Exchange street.

one or

B. BA RNE.s,
Portland, Nov. 11.

JK.,

Rooms

)

AC.

«

rooms

WEDNESDAY EVENING, Nov. 12.
LECTURE

Important to the Dry Goods
Trade.

Pianist from Paris,
can be obtahieri at Rand
Music Hail, and at the door. Doors
P- ™ -C b'-ert will beg-n at 8 p. m. Box
“Kf”e at.fJ
°ni(
will open for the sale of
evening ticke's at 7
n clock,
when tho seats are all occupied a
placard
will be exposed at the Box office
no;ifying the public
that atan-ling room only c m lie obtained. Persons

holding Kes rved seat coupons who have uot obtained their course tickets, are
requested t > do ho an

early In the week

—

-Musical and Mirthful

Will offer

their

Merchandise,

noundh
*-‘

<'ongress Street,
cents

per

,he counter in the

At such reduction

values

Wanted.
a family

KENT suitable for
A fen.
Address
WUdtf

of

four:

no

v'.'dft,

Admi Sion 50 and 75
cents; to Gallery :>5 cen‘s.
Box office will be open for the sale of
seats at 10 A,
M. on thet’ay of Concert.
Doors open at 7 o’clock, Concert at
7?

nolUl‘IJt_SAML. SAMPS N, Agent,
PRAISE REETINcT
—

AND

—

Grand Sacred Concert

as

will insure

present

CITY

the sale of

within

Bev. George
JVV. BK-kneH.

thirty

CHANPIER~S HAND.

Great sacrifice will be made,
during this special sale the

VOCALISTS:
Hr*. C. K. II awes,
Mi** Annie I.cavitt,
Mi»» Hattie Week*,
Mr. J»ine*
Whitrey, ot Boston.
iHfr. Oeo. A, T bom as.

but

term of credit

thirty days,
for

JBU^LL.

ADDRESS BY

days.

prompt

will

be

strictly

with proper discount

Ms**

Leafy Chandler. Accompanist.

Admission 23 cents.

cash.

Reserved Seats 35 cents- onlv

Dancing Academy!
Xew York, Nov. 8,1873.

ARMY & NAYY UNION HALL.

nol0d3t

BONDS
Portland
Fatli

Belfast

IHe. j. xv. Kennedy, of
Romoii,

G’>

•

....

Will commence ills

jjv

Prst term for the season
>«,. 3. ,«»*
classes for .bil.lren at 3*.'clock.
ning class: Ladies at S; Gents si s -::o
Mr Iv. being thankful for tie
kind and
on

_

Bangor

8’*

Toledo

Cincinnati
Chicago
Cook ronntv
Lonisville Ky.,
Marion County, Ind.,
“

1

SALE

7-*
7>»

I

3 A XI j FACT tJ II ERS’

•*.
#•»
y»

FIRE & MARINE
Insurnure Cutii|inny,

J',
r,
t'»

*

»•*
M*»

>
...

w

RALE BY

II. M. PAYSOM &

(’O.J

| L.%

h»*row. maim.

PITA L, m.yoo.ooo.
El’FI’S W.

EXCHANGE STREET

UFCHINK,

AGENT.

tu
«l_PORTLAND.
Fall ami Winter Styles

No.

5

FxrbiBce Street.
u*e

BAKED
and

a

to be

BROWN BREAD.

GOODS,

U. S.

Hotel

Building.
dt,

820,000
To loan on (list class Mortgages in
Portland and Vicinity in
Minis to suit.
Real Estate Sfccmtiks. paying 8 to 10 per
cent, inetrest free ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest inodes of employing capital. Fiu*t class securities always on hand, luteiest
ami rineipa’ c >1 lee ted without charge. Gtaranikes
perfect title and amide security in a 1 its Real Estate loans.
Real F-statk investments and
improvements made on commission ami on shares.
Bankaule paper bought and sold.

O. R.
Real

Estate

HAVIS,

and

Brown’s
816

Be read* for jour Hot Baked
leans and Brown Bread when you

I | tear
W. C.

fount 1 at

EASTMAN & CUTS’,
1,

beaxm

iiowf.ts :
choice «<*k of

MILLINERY

No.

_

ahamswm

mSVXTwI

|\
_

.

hats a

«

TV bee* be 13 boms, Iwrlmtin* m tin ran
‘-1
TVket. to matlnoen,
Moan*
ark*, to mtWno a emu to adato M
Mr. *. »111 koa.tot.il b, ha too btoo.
W

«•„

.....

3*A

CLASS

TdnUar*.

State of Maine
...
Portland
Lew islou
Itoekland •>>•••
Cineinnati
....

I

AFTERXOO.Y

*4-t of |2 IfbtOM BBii % hit Info.
,***# aB|U H'
Mktlflfen t
I*11MfuoWt'O M tbp f■.n*«h*
rrmiM brm three aotti ,o

BONDS.

KOR

^ **‘t£SS*

1

rod i,hi*

tthto.

ofWe'sume0*^

»>sh«a to inform ibe eii lama of Port hut 1 am!
vk-tol■v that be wi11 r an.se in
A!
« to. In
i>nn. )n* st l.nnen.ie llnll lor Vito ,„|
y,*_
*n WiDVEsntr APTMtXs
N,
mb
to
-»*r

IOO MIDDLE STREET.

•
Toledo. Ohio
Zanesville. Ohio

on

I*IR. J. XV. RUt|OM»

BY

SWAY & BARRETT,

Chicago
Cook County
Srioto County,

uat’

H DAXCIXU

8N

«>p2t

ntin

Q

7>s
7'*
8N

Allen Count v,
Maine Central R. R.
E. & K. Ameri.an R R. Bold
FOR

t,

7 3.70

...

j

^u~T
tv£

W,.c.rf..y.

noon

Cleveland 0.,
“

child-

BOX 1005, Portland.

ffhwrtrr’

.:a”tran,,i7.”inea,o1W<r,'r’

rd Bhiou. ibe eminent Tenor
V?
\i c list, Balladist and Cornet
Soloist; and
Au*n"'“» “ill. the superb Solo-

and

to

from

their entire stock

333Congress St.,
?• * E- p Brooks,
dry last,fweek,
containing a sum ol money.

u“_d3t*

Variety Company.

Sunday Evening, Nov. 16th,

dshtors and

Found.

—

Foreign

ocio

___noil t f

A «*!!£»» ST

both

stock of

SIX MILLION DOLLARS,

;

I,rice of

entire

Domestic, amounting

HPOKCN.
Oct 9. lat 7 33 N Ion 117 43, ship India,
Patten, to
Sa« rrancisro fpr I
cr|»aoi.
Oct 23. lat 2=1 4k Ion 37. sell
Only Son, 23 daya from

V i"'1 at 366
whT J*iUuu niM“““Mctnnr,
ng U at the bw

—

awav nightIv nnable to
gam Mi1 ress ann public lond in their
praise of tbe
superior merits of this Atov Oi-|;iir.i/niiou, which
11 the following Star erformersth"
charming young
3 ocahsr Pianist. Guitarist and
Ba*.jo SoloLt
e'ceBtris ClD1Pdian' *>*

consists

P^rl

fimw'. rsn.Iv

TOFK

—

SUCCESS

OF

Hundreds turned

alt, brig KS Hasaell

n,<e
node Molasses
wh»' th*lr wa"‘ »t Allen

ANNEAL

nns non.

Htb ult, brig Rocky Glen, Higgins, for
Turks Islands, ready.
Gibraltar 3d inst, barque Josephine Martin.
w/V *1

Standish. Me.
jcim 46_
MOLASSES CANDY!

Nov. 15th.

with his

H. B.CLAFLIN&CO.

BW?efNew,lfortW?’lreland’
Ai Lisbon

SOLOMON SCHEIN,

10<l4t

That Comical Brown

FOREIGN PORT*.
7th in8t’ 8hip Matilda,

thatUm****

m

AND

—

kins, Philadelphia.

at

possible.

IMMENSE

NANTUC.IET—Ar 2d, sch Wm F Washington.
*
Daggett, Waldoboro.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th, schs Billow, Wallace
j A r Ames. Scott- Alexandria.
30th, sCh Henry Whitney,
Per}

my

as

NINETEENTH

NOVEMBER 11, 1873.

ningham. Belfast.

NOTICE!

August Pauret,

Saturday Evening,

Savoy. Pray,Calais; Victor,Grant, Hancock; Ratal/
Farrell, Ellsworth; Caressa, Sadler, do; Earl, Cun-

creditor*
T thatj wlab them
tnhol,^,al1
tc settle ail accounts w ith me
A
*’ *8‘4’ *' 1 ,lial1 tlow mT bwdneaa

Carl,

from the Parepa Rosa Opera
Troupe,
Mr. J. K. Thomaa,
Baritone and Composer,

31US1C HALL—Portland,

i.oa,

dlw

consisting of

&

Commencing Tuesday Morning,

Saui>orn, Port Johnson for Georgetown; J S Moulton, Crowley, do foi Newburyport.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 8th, sch John
Mayo. Bra'j"T,
Lmcolnville.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, sch E L Higgins, Coleman, from
Calais.
Cld 8th, schs Paul Seavey, Lowell, Bangor: A II
Sawyer, Liudsey. Portland.
Ar 9th, schs Presto.
Libby, Machias; Hiram Tucker, Carter, Dennysville; Wra Stevens. Elwoll. Bangor; Cynrus, Strout, bangor; Indiana, Pendleton.
Rockland.
Ar 10th. schs D Talbot,
Amcsbury, PIctou ; Henry
A Burnham, Reed, Baltimore; Henry
A, Wade, from
Waldoboro.
Below, ship Quintero, Maiming, from Valparaiso,
(is ashore on Cape Cod.)
Cld 10th barque N Thayer. Crosby, Norfolk; sch
M J Laughton, Laughton. Portland.
SALEM-Ar 7tb, schs A C Cook, Cook, Savannah
for Waldoboro; L S Baines, Coleman. New York-

Florist.

HALT,

i*cbeis 75 eonts,
o_^iXPldn®
lhonies. under

SPECIAL SALE,

71b, schs Delia Yates, from Damariscotta ;
Lubec.
Quoddy,
tiESV YORK--Ar 8th. ship Frank Jones. Ross, ftn
Portsmouth; brig Whitaker. Colton, Rockpoit; schs
Mary J Adams, Gi'christ, Port Caledonia; Wm McLoon, Spear, Dorclv ster SB ; Clara Jar.e. Garrison,
do; Bio,'Church Sbulee.NS: Olive Heyward, Hutchings. Bangor; Maracaibo, Henley, Portland for Ellzabethport: Uncle Tom, Look, do; Winslow Morse,
Oliver. Balh: Nathan Clifford. Coombs. Belfast- C
Knight, Carle, Rookland; Chas E Hellier. Mitchell,
Bangor; Gem. Thomas. Rockland; Mary Langdon,
Bennett, do: Cali&ia, Soear. Vinalltaven: Nellie
Hobbs, Calais; Nellie Grant, .Iordan. Ellsworth;
Ann, Mitchell. Providence: Nellie Brown, Higgins
Gardiner; Watchman, Pendleton, Baugor; Col Eddv'
McBean. Bath.
Ar lOlb, barques N M Haven, tronj Progresso; La
Cigncna, Vidulich. Havana; Evanell, Hichborn, Cardenas; Sandy Hook, Bunker, Sagua; schs Hattie
Haskell. Young Jacmel; W J Parks Darien.
Cld 8th, ships Laurens Snow, Antwerp; Gtandee.
(uew) Jacobs, Callao; barques Homeward Bouud.
Puinatn, Havre: Sarah B Hale. Nevins, St John,
PR; hiigs Kodiak, Peters. Cadiz; llaven, Nash, for
Matauzas; fobs exter Clark, Curtis, JacksonvilleCar ieS Webb. Homan Georgetown
SC; Red Jacket. Averill. Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 8th, schs B J
Fellows,
Smith, New York for Boston; Julia Newell, d,. for
Rockport; Dresden, Weehawken lor Boston ; Matanzas. Port Johnson for
do; Wigwam, Field, Charleston for Bti Igeport.
tch Abbott Lawrence,
^7H,
n^^
*
Griffin, Bangor.
FKO\ 1DENCE—Sid 8tli. achs
Low, HalloJudge
aj
L
well;
Gregory, ThorndiKe. New York.
NEWPORT-Ar 7th, schs R S Hersey, Colins.
Baltimore for Pembroke; Oprav, Crowlev. NYork
for Portsmouth; Weoster Bernard, Smith, Fall River
for Jacksonville.

I would respectfully announce that I
will keep during the '•timing season at
Mr. Abner Lowell’* Sew Jeweler; Store,
ISo Middle -L,a fresh supply or Boi.qnet*
and Ko»e Buds, erery morning.
Order*
for estra One Bouquet*,Wreath sand Design* will be promptly attended to.
Also a Hue collection of Fern* and
Plants kept on hand.

lie given at

Madame Camille I ran,
tile greatest living Violinist,
i'li" Kdilii ABell,
Soprano from tbe Eitcliings English Opera Troupe,

Mr.

from

Bouquets and CutFlowers !

will

BY THE —

Mr. Tom

sterdam.
Below

ADVERTISEMENTS.

course

Thursday Evening, Nov. 13,’73,

Tenor

NORFOLK—Ar 6th, sch J -D Ingraham, Packard

W. ach John Itoaxtau.,

this

Camilla Urso Concert Co’y,

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 7th. brig Isola, Windsor, NS;
sell Lizzie Dewey, Parker, do.
Sid 7th. brig J A Devereux, for Portland.
BALI I MORE—Cld 7tli, schs Abbott Devereux
Rich, and Isaac Oberton. Crockett. Boston.
PHILADELPH IA—Cld 7th, scb Sami E Fabens
Lyman, Boston. (?)
Also cld 7tb, barque City of Bangor, Menzies. Am-

brig* Charlotte IlncV
Nickels. Peterson. from Pell-:,,
lrom New York a,CoErf<* !,mi,h. Smith,
from Port Uaon.
Jf'wieha'd,
At Old Harbor. J,
271b nit, btig
* laa. tor New York
l r*'
idg, (Capt Kahrs died 27th.)

ENTKimiNMENT

—

New York.

ALBFRT.DIRWAXDER,
°o11___

1873.

tit

CITY
On

and others.

NEW

12,

A s.iecial train leaves the B. & M K R at
71
clneh, leturn iiR niter Ihe dance, for G5 cis.
^“Tickets fir Sale at C. K. Hawes’ Music Store.

H. B. Claflin & Co.

CHARLESTON—Ar 4th. brig C S Packard, Amesbury. Rook port; sch Whitney Long, Hayes, Richmond. Me,
Cld 5th, schs Delhi, Emerson, Bull Rivet and Wood
Hole; Leon-ssa Meyers, St Marys and Barbadoes;
Helen Augusta. Wells, Jacksonville and Antigua.
WILMINGTON—Cld 6lh, sch J C Crafts, Iveune-

Philadelphia for (tarhadoea.
W, lat 23 24 N. Ion CO 33
of Bucksport, sleeting South.

NOV.

iVIusic by tllLVDLER’S BAUD.
AD MISSION $1.00.

of

Boston.
Ar 4th, brig Mary E Pennell, Eaton, Boston; sch
Etta M Barter, Barter, do.
BRUNSWICK, GA Ar 4th, barque Commerce,
Elliott. New York, to load for Rio Janeir.
DARIEN—Ar 1st. schs <WP Wyman,
Urann, Boston; Potomac, Eld ridge. Providence.
Chi 3d, brig Ft;ank Clark, Barstow, Newbury port;
sch Omaha. Ball, Boston.
In port 4th, sch Agnes I Grace,
Small, for Boston;

?"*i

WEDNESDAY,

LAKE.

a’ it k

man, Callao.
Ar 31st. ship Jag A Wright, from Vallejo.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 4th, ship Gene vie Strickland, Strickland. Havana.
In port 4th, ship Tabor, OHs, for
Liverpool, ldg.
INDIANOLA—-Cld 25th, sch Nellie Crowell, Crowell, New York.
C A VELLO—Sid 3lst, sch Ida Lewis, Huestis. New York.
FERNANDINA—Ar 3d, sch M M Pote, Abbott,

Fiokett. New Y ork.
SMtm Falmouth, Ja, 23th
Cuba.
Ai Kingston. Ja. rjlth nit,

HALL !

S E B A tj o

FIRST

At Jonesport 4th inst. from the yaid of D J Sawyer, a fore-and-aft schooner of 137 ions, named the
Florcuce P Hall. She is owned bv D J
Sawyer and
others and is commanded by Capt Nalldel C 'Rogers,
late of schr D Sawyer.
At Rockland 8th inst, from the yard ot S
Starrett,
a double-deck threa masted schooner of 441
tons,
named Emerson Rookes, to be commanded by Capt
Chas H Dlarston.

Hodgrion,

PAVILLION

noa

Launched—At Calais 5th inst. by Owen Hinds
three-masted schr of 253 tons, named the Hattie E

pcup aiauna

BALL!

—AT-

CA B

King, and owned by S T King <& Sons.
At Harrington 3d inst, from the
yani ot Ramsdell,
Kimbali & Coffin, a tine brig of 675 tons, Darned C C
Sweeney, to he commanded by Capt Otis C Cole.

4 ui,

Burdens of Life.”

and

GRAND

this Office.

at

BY

Rev, Henry Ward Beeclior,

dtf

Apply

^Y.

Army & Navy Course.

Sch Tookolita, Pierce. Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Henrv
J
Fox.
Sch W Starrett. (Br) Roff, Halifax-J Porteous.
Sch H H Day. Morang, Augusta-Dana & Co.
SAILED—Barque J S WiuBlow, Venture; brig
Macuias; schs Nellie F Sawyer. A D Henderson, W
H Jordan, Ida L Howard, and Nellie Star.
a

L.

SitTII ENTERTAINMENT,

to Let.
to let, without board in

00D furnished
W central part of the City,
('Inolldtf

Association.

Lecture will comment e at 7.30 o’clock.
Theue leciuie* ami Detain are free to the
public.
E. P.BtNKH.
)
Stepm*a Mar'h, Committee.
B lot
nog<13t
C» BO. A. Hah mom

Subject—“Wn slew

advertisements for same. One having had experience ptefered. Address Box 747.
nolldtf

PORT OP PORTLAND,

1

“

—

J

It arrests decay of viral forces, exi
austion of the
nervous system
restores vigor to the
debilitated,
cleanse vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
ami acts directly on tlie Liver and
Spiten. Price j?l
a bottle.
JOHN 0. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New

I
I

„bor»

Iti-rortuers.”

AT

—

enange any cm red hair to a permanent black or
niaiainre Almanac.November II.
i brown and contains no poison. Trade supplied at
low rates. Address, MAGIC COM
Sun rises.6.46 I Moon rises.11.00 PM
BCD., Springfield
Masb.
Sun sets.4.42 | High watei.4.30 PM
nolltlw

one
one

SQUARE.

R. JOHNSON,
SlBJUtX--The
L

the

York-_
The Magic

on

—

W.

DR.

Highest Medical
say

IIV

—

PETTESOItL.

Antho.ili,. „f
strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstruent known to the medical world is *

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool_Nov

A L(^ndh»° «o«Te.rf

MAINE.

A. PARSO.HH, Dl. B.,

_oovi snSTfiTAwOw
FOR MOTH, PATCHES. FRECKLES

And
Lotion.

SPALDING,

OCULIST.

m2

Bes' In quality;
More In quantity;
Nicest In taste;
Surest to cure;
And less In price,
of any medicine in the world.

lyrsa

301 i-a ro.UGBew
wt., >„■ i...«.

leod3t4w.Ttnsn

Adamson’s Botajpc Copoh Btuta

DYe7

Thi» splendid Hair Dye I, the be§t in Me world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantauenus; nodisappointment; no rldlculou*
tin:,or unpleasant odor. Remedle. tie U1 focle of
had dye* washes. Produces IhrediAtcly a nunerb
Black ok Natural Brows, and leaves the W,
clean, soft and beautiful. The Xenuine. aimed
W A
A
*
VAihelor. Sold by al 1 Druggist,.

_"**___

».

.>i

Europe

Liverpool... .Nov 11
Russia.New York. .Liverj»ool_Nov 12
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool... Nov 12
City of Antwerp-New York.. Liverpool_Nov 13
City of Merida.... New York .Havana.N >v 13
Circassian. Quebec.Liverpool_Nov 15
.New York Liverpool... Nov 15
City of Brussels
Calabria. New York Liverpool. .Nov 15
Cuba..New York..Havana.Nov 15
Wilmington.New York. Havana.Nov 18
Minnesota.New York. Liverpool_Nov 19
22
Scandinavian.Portland.. .Liverpool... .Nov 29

The Third Lecture «r this course
will be Riven

TUESDAY EVEV« Aov.
M. WU

10 MARKET
8T„ Portland, Mr.

EnstJSrja&ir promptly “tended to, Calais.
noviltf
terms._

ton....

dX. loston.

M.d&w3w39

LADIES

Atlas.Bo

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2d, ship S S Thomas, East-

And he finds Hymen’s rather
hard,
Who hears a curtain lecture.
Would you avoid the noisome din
Of scolding wife and surely win
Her love for you forever,
Go buy a Walnut Chamber Set
At Merriam’s Store—now don't
forget,
And you’ll regret it never.

WOOD’S, ESTEP’S

FIRST-CLASS

I

MAINE
Charitable Mechanics’ Association.

BBLS NEW CIDER for sale by

i:8 S

Scb Roxana Burley, from Portland for Isis of
Shoals, which got ashore a» Well’s Beach, has broken
iuto fragments. Most of the cargo was saved and is
to be re-shipped.
Sch Rocket. Wan*, from Calais for Boston, struck
on a ledge al Deer Isle 7th inst and
bilged. The
Wreckers are at work on her.

ng-

The annual meeting of the Widows' Wood
Society
for the choice o» officers lor the ensuine
year will be
held at Its office on FRIDAY
EVENING, November
14th., at 7$ o’clock.
C. C. HAYES,
Secetary
Portland, Nov, 7,1873.
td
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igNTEKTAlNMENTS.

Lecture Room os the

New Cider for Sale.

ITM

grateful thought on
Heaven.
Yet he's a ninny, who suppose*
That every bed's a bed cf roses,
For idle’s the conjecture.
The bachelor’s from blis* debar’d,

Bar

Frieda, infant daughter ot

DEPARTURE OFO«EA\ MTBAJ9 EHM
Columbia.New York Havana.Nov 11

I stretch each weary

as

I cast

fonr

Lawrence, aged 65

Capt Kahrs. of brig Iza. of Portland, died at Old
Harbot. Jamaica, Oct 27.

indulgence given;

And wish him rest in

Apply

Nov*

N.

W. W.
ii. Brown.
In this city. Nov. 10. William Joshua Martin.
Lr uneral services Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
at his late residence, No. 24 Smith street. Friends oi
the family are invited to be present.
In Alfred Nov. 7, Aithur S. Haimon. sou of the
late Geo. G. Harmon, aged 19 years.
In Brunswick, Nov. 1, H ary Taylor,
aged 77 years.
1°
3, sutldenly, Joseph Marston, former y of Portland, aged 49 year* 10 months.

To the Public.
The Society for the Prevention ot
Cruelty to Anirespectfully gives notiee that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable whose office is at No. 80 Middle
stairB* baB been aPPolnt«<l Agent of the
mals

sia.

WIDOWS’ WOOD SOCIETY.

cllv*
and E.

“Perry

CHARLES M. HAW KEN,
MIDDLE STEEET.
sntf

city, Nov. 10, Mrs. S.

physical

country,

90

CP STAIRS,

Mass.,

efficacy oi

The

MV LIFE.

of a new dam and other repairs.
Work has been temporarily suspended by the
American Shoe Shank Company, at Leominster
Mass., on account of the dull season.

Soutbbridge,

to rec
am

on

18 7 3.

on account

of

M

Ktljer in al di-eases of the bowels,
rible scourge, tlie Asiatic

fin3t

The Cumberland

dle Streesi.
Notice is hereby given that on Monday the 1st dav
of l>t cember next at 7$ o’clock P. M. a hearing will
be had of all parties interested in said
petition, at
the Aldermen’s Rooms in City Building.
Per Order.
nolld3t
H. I. ROBINSON. City Clerk.

pon,
t

luable internal1 remedy for colds and various othei
y
'complaints.—Every Month.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

COLORS AND STYLES.

the public that he has fitted
up a first-class Ladies Oyster Saloon at
309

Company

w

In this
years.

^'5>nn’^ov*

T. J. CAKDINER, M. D.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

factory of Messrs. Faulkner &
Colony, of Keene, N. H., resumed last week.
They have been closed for two months or more,

The Columbian

Tuly.

whoever once makes
"/’ericnce
rriHl*?1?.8 °.lir
Pain-Killer, will not fail
0?/irry Da™''
^
unequalled liniment,

au2

(Press Correspondence.)

ALL

UPON

.*▼.

by

Not long since, a
the U.wu of Wellington,
shootiug patridges, heard his dog bark. The
dog went in pursuit, found a bear, weighing
one hundred pounds.
The boy bred upon it,
killing it instantly. The lad carried it home
on his back, feeling
very much elated that
there was one bruin less.

shortened.

The woolen

foors

wiic.'j»uuueuii says:
lad fourteen years old, in
while out iu the woods

DRESS

CIty Clerk’s Office, Nov., 10,1873
the petition of Wm. Lowell for permission
to erect and maintain a portable Steam EnJne
in basemeut of brick Store corner Market and Mid-

R. I.,—
co you I am not t<
its acquaintance in 1M’
Pain-Killer. 1 forme*
terms with it still '■
and I am or. most intimati
my belief thatt%
experience in its use contirmi
Killer for **•
mwlMne equal to Pain
plaint*
8urc cure ot Summer Com
Uav'
siore
—
Croup,
'*«ertfelp all and found a Bruises anil Cuts. 1
speedy cure in ever;
^

wuuiuai

_

tion of 25 per cent, of the wages. Their mill#
have been closed about ten days.
At Chieopee Falla, Mass., the Lamb Knitting Machine Co., both of the Agricultural Tool
Companies, and J. Stevens & Co., fire-arm
manufacturers,began running on the eight hour
Tne Davis Spirit Level Co.,
system Monday.
have been doing bat little for some time. The

Messrs. Perry Da Vis «£ Soar. P++
Gears:—Although a k* ranger
/
your invaluable medicine

PISCATAQUI8 COUNTY.

YORK COUNTY.

ADVERTISEMENTS

K;iler.

The Directors of the Consolidated E. & N. A.
Railway Compauv have decided to put on the
day trains between Baugor and St, John, a car
which will be ready in a few
days, to take the
place of the Pullman, aud which they say will
be muah lighter, can be run at less
expeuse,
and will afford nearly the same conveniences
and cam forts to passengers, at a less
charge
than the Pullman tariff.

during the

1873.

I

WORDS.

The Associated Reform Presbyterian says—For
years Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer has been known as a
most useful family medicine. F.»r pains and aches
we know nothing so good a» the Pain-Killer.
For
many internal diseases it is equally good. We speak
from experience and testify to what we know.
No
family ought to be without a bottle of Davis’ Pain

ness.

15,478 12,716 26,548

The tonnage engaged in fisheries
past two years is as follows:
1872.

half time

ber, were $70,000.
The Whig says the late Hon. Franklin Muzzy left tile sum of $4000 to the Bangor Mechanic
Association, an institution for which he
always entertained a lively interest.
The sum
is to be held iu trust
by the City of Bangor and
the proceeds applied to
the
replenishing
library
and

no8sn3t

4,584 8,281

on

pre194

cedi ug year was therefore 628 vessels—150,
tons.
The number and tonnage of vessels built during the last two years, within the several grand
divisions of the country, are shown below;
Atlantic and Gulf coasts for 1872, 125, 820
tons.
Atlantic Jand Gu.f coasts for 1873, 212, 664
tons.
Pacific coast for 1872, 2276 tons; for 1873.
5,475 tons.
Northern lakes for 1872. 44,612 tons; for 1873.
42,448 tons.
Western rivers for 1872,36,314 tons; for 187*,
48,659 tons.
Total fpr 1872, 209,052 tone; for 1873, 309,246
tons.
The number of iron vessels built during the
year is 26; tonnage, 26,548 tons, which are all
steam vessels.
Of the foregoing, three were ocean steamers
of the largest class built for foreign trade. Below is shown the iron tonnage built in the country since 1868.
vessels.
vessels. .2,801

running

The night trains between Bangor and St.
Johu have been discontinued for :he winter.
The net earnings of the E. & N. A.
Railway
from all sources, during the month of Septem-

**■

NOTICES.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

COUNTY.

The Whig says the salmon breeding work*
nf
Mr. Chas. (}. Atkins at Bucksport, are attrr
0t
Mr. Atkinr
ing a good deal of attention.
i.
pleased to show visitors about the workf, and
to explain the many curious operations
in «sv.
culture.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The stone work of the railooad
bridge across
the Keunebec. between Waterville and
Fair
fieM is being pushed, and >t is
expected that
the bridge will be ready for the iron in
Februa-

359,246

over

KIND

'~

24,534

209 052

Sailing

COUNTV.

78,288

Total for 1872.1643
Total for 1873. 2271

SPECIAL

Tt-' ?nd
',/**•,

144,629

1873.230

The 'increase of tonnage built

running

NEWS.

STATE

Total, 1872. 31,114

tion

foithcoming report.

there is uncertainty as to how long they will
continue so.
Stowe &
At Southington, Conn., the Peck,
Wilcox Company have stopped work, %n<t w'W
remain inactive until January 1st, or longer.
The rolling mill will very likely close dicing
December. The cutlery works will proba.''1?
continue steadily. J, B. Savage & Co., an, t
the Atwater Manufacturing Company have
stopped until January 1. H. D. Smith & Co,,
run their works but three days in the week aod
Plants’ Manufacturing Company will probably

vas an opinion so widely entertained that any
linsentient voice would have been suppressed
iy impatient exclamations of disgnst. Everybody who has failed, or suffered heavy losses
blames the Secretary. Not one e.f them is dis*
turbed by self-reproaches concerning his own

Loan

Agency
2d

d

«•“>___ ti
Portland Savings Bank,
SO. 01

EXCHANGE ST.

deposits et ouo dollar and upwards commenre interest on the tire* dav ,.r ,i
„7h
,!le m”iuh
Uay
f ,Mowing the date ol
luuvits-dtf
e KAS K
NOTES. Treasurer.

\LL

do,**,™.

m

dried apples.
[ 30

Dbls. Dried Apples
—FOK

BALK BY—

SMITH, GAGE & CO.,
Commercial Ntrrei,

Horse for Sale.
rears old, good traveller, sound, kind and
Inqnire from 7 to 9 A. M., ot
handsome.
hands* m
,>KIr^„AJt „ D st Knlghtvilio,
Cape Elizabeth,
no8*lw

EIGHT
eodly

rcniinj?
EVENINGS, between

1 Ive and seven o’clock.

o«Ukl4w

Block.

COBB’S Hells

* lATURDAY

THE PRESS.
Wimill 10MITO,

HOT. 11. 1„;:1

TMk Plum
*'>•>*' P*n'“Heal Depot, of Ke.
Kot.limon, Bribe! I * Co.,
Ul*n,len"i«'l! Mom*, Hemler
*"hl‘ “’“
IlfoH., on all train. that run oat ol

m.'!l*Tuhnrn,M*lI'rl
cw’M
.o'enTl'1

►

the’

it

*

At

lii.Meford, of Pill.bury,
8*ooet L, l!.Htg,ton. 7
nf.l! 8. Carter.
*} Gorham,
,w “tereiMe.
At
of N«wh Agent
At Bath. of J. O.
Shaw.*
At Lewiston, of Preach
Bros, and Stevens & Co.
*
heuiiebunh. of c. K. MLler.

At

CITY ANI) VICINITY.
New

Adveriiseaieais Tt*Day.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Special Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Oreso and Buxines* Suits—Orin Hawkes & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rent Wanted—Box 1005.
Molasxex ’an y—Allen Grow.
Fount—Wallet.
Bouquet and Cut-Flowers—Albert Dirwanger.
Notice—Solomon Scbein.
liouxe Wanted— B. Barnes, Jr.
New Cider for Sale—E. I). Pettengill.
Room* t>> Let.
Cltv of Portland—H. I. Robinson.
J *aiicy’s Announcements—2.
Wanted-Address box 717.

TERM, 1873. 8YMONDB. J.,PRESIDING.

Monday.—Alfred Patterson et al. vs. tbe Triumph
Insurance Company. Assumpsit upon a policy of insurance

against fire issued upon a stock of ice in defendants ice house in Biddeford, to the amount of
$3500.
Plaintiffs claim a total loss. Defendants
deny that
It was a total loss and claim that the
proof of loss is
insufficient. The defendants introduce no evidence

but consented

vordicl for j be plain t iff’ for $3693.stand if u|>on the evidence, or mo much
of it as is legally admissible in the opinion of the full
court, the action can be maintained, and the verdict

07, which 1m

to a

to

sustained.

If not a non suit is to be entered on sncli
Judgmeut as the legal tights of the parties may require.
E. B. Smith and T. H. Hubbard for plaintiff.
Howard &. Cleaves for defendant.

Yluaieipal
BEFORE

JUDGE

leading

it is in Scotland
'America but remarked that
that the ballad and song have struck their note
the deepest aud found the kindest soil.”
The true ballad is simple, energetic, teuder
and pathetic, historical, legendary, national, a
painter of the pre-Raphaelite school.
Song isjof later growth, less rapid and narrative and dealing more with affections and
passion.

How has it happened that Scotlaud has produced

so uiauy of the fluest ballads and
songs;
those which have found the warmest places iu
our hearts aud are oftenest on our
lips? The

is four-fold.
1st, It comes from the
character of the country, which is stern, ragged. grand, a laud of shadows, of mystery, of
answer

2d, It grows from the necessity forced on the
the people to labor, to study, to think.
It is a
land where men grow, where souls ripeu.
3d, It comes from the homes which warm the
land, the domestic life, the social ties, (the He-

(Superior Court.
NOVEMBER CIVIL

Ceart.
MORRIS.

Saturday.—John Co.linn. Assault and battery.
Fined $5 with costa. Paid.
George Beeves and William McHay. Larceny.—
Itefoira School. Seutence suspended on payment of
costs and promise of good behavior.
JoLu Howley. Search and seizure.
Fined $50.—
Appealed.
Honor* Murray. Search and seizure.
Fined $50.
Continued.

Monday.—William Haynes vs. Ira llilboro. Assumpsi7 for labor performed—$6.39. Judgment for
plaintiff for the amount claimed. Appealed.
B. D. VerrilJ.
Ingraham.

reditary pride.
4th, These characteristics, this patriotism,
these domestic affections, owe much to religioD;
the religion of Calvin; aud though we m ty dissent from the creed, we must recognize the
power which this religion has been in the progress of tue world.
It made them men, heroes,
ready to fight and die il need be, for their
country and their faith.
The poetry of Scotland the speaker divided
into seveu classes. 1—PastoraljLife. 2—Patriotism and humanity. 3—Religion.
4—Love.
3—Domestic Life.
6—Pathos and Sorrow.
7—Wit and Humor.
Under the first head he mentioned Allan

Ramsay, the earliest
auy extent to-day.

who is read to
“The Gentle Shepherd”
was a great success; its charm
lay io the simplicity and the truth of the description. A
song from this poem was read, "The Wanking
of the Kanld.”
Janies Hogg, the Ettrick Shepherd read as
his first books, the life of William Wallace
aud “Tim Gentle Shepherd.”
While tending
sheep be became known as a poet and u musician. “The Queen’s Wake,” “the Skylark”
and others gave him celebrity.
His popular
song “When the Kye comes hame,” was delivered with appreciation
First among the poems of patriotism “Bruces address t his army”
was
meationed, the

Hymn ofJScntland.

Marseilles

The Allan mail

joiungi.

steamship Polynasian

from

Liver oool, arrived at Quebec yesterday morning
with 5t,' cabin and 831 steerage passengers. This
is the las,’ steamer of the Allan line to come to

Quebec this'

season.

The Odd Fo Hows of this city are to visit Biddeford on Friday evening next for the purpose
of attending the Odd Fellows’ Fair to be held
in that city.
The City of Richmond will be
about the first of December

withdrawn

The Portland Stcme Ware Co. are putting up
a three story pottery in Deering.
A centipede was discovered in the hold of a
brig on Saturday. The vesse! had just arrived
from Cuba and

brought

to

was

unloading.

the deck in

the

Upon being

cold i>ir it

soon

died.
The Maine Shooting Club, a new oi'S&nization numbering 35 members, are to h“*!d a
grand pigeon shooting match on the 20th of
December.
At a special meeting of the Mayor and Board
of

Aldermen, held at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Bridget Ryan and Mrs. Mary Ann
Flinn were, on petition of the Overseers of the
Poor, an the certificate of the City Physician,
sent to the Insane Asylum at
Augusta.
Rev. Mr. Bicknell lectures on “Spasms” before the course at Fryeburg this eveniug.
Steamer Lewiston, Capt. Deering, will leave
for Machiasport and intermediate landings this
forenoon at teu o’clock.
Talk about hard times. Yesterday afternoon
there wasn’t a truck team to bo had on Commercial street.
The temperance meeting at the Allen Mission Chapel last evening was well attended.
Last Friday the bark S. R. Bearee was
She ran across the
launched at Yarmouth.
river upon the other bank and broke her rudder and rndder braces.

Teacher*’ InstituteThe Teachers’ Institute for this county convened in the Common Council room at 2i o’cl-ck yosterday afternooo. About 150 teachers
were present, nearly all of whom were ladies.
the
distinguished educationists
Among
jjrek 'e-ot were J. W, Cortbeil, esq., of Calais,
prof. F. A. Allen of Tioga county, Pennsylvania. am.1 J. W. Browu of the Reform School,
St. Paul, Minn.
The iu3«k'i“? was called to order by Mr. N.
J. Haines ot the Park street Grammar Seliool,
after which Pt of. Allen took the institute in

hand.
The professor suggested that no pupil should
he admitted to a school under six yeats of age.
the school is usually
As the limit of age
sixteen years the teacher’s work comes chiefly
Two
among children,of e'l8V0° yeacs offcage.
be taught, lessons of
kindsof lessons are
facts and lessons of phii ’WBPby. When a child
is growing inordinately his Parents sl’ould not
send him to school.but thev wilt,and the teachis given.
er should be careful what ins. '■•stet'on
ft should
As long as a boy or girl is grot
not be pressed.
It requires to ^ave bis brain
rest, since all the nerve power then's-08® to She
the child demand staple
processes alone, teach him facts, but w’hen he
asks why a thing is so then teach him t.he philosophy of the thing.
Then again, the child, until after ten or
twelve years of age should not have more than
three figures enter into his arithmetic leiiBoiis;
that is sums where over three figures are employed in the column, say 365. ^Sorae excellent
illustrations of, the case with which figures
were added by combinatisns of the ten
digits
were given
Therefore the first point to be impressed is the teaching of processes, the how
tojjdo a thing. In tire fact period of life always
teach facts so that a child will not have to restomach.

member

When

something else

her the matter In hand.
studies, and only three,

be I ore he can remem
There should be three
taught in all school?

until we desire to study a profession.
These
should be 1st Language. 2d Physical Science,
3d Mathematics.
In this way there would be
separate individual developments in lik es
and dislikes; no preference for grammar over
no

mathematics, or cases where people had run to
saedm maMiematics.lt must be remembered that
we are no w
speaking of the commencement of
teaching —that where little boys and girls are
Under the head of language comes
pupi.s.
First,
Words, for the child is taught by the
ear.
IT nder this head also is included correct
artlcuh ition aud pronunciation
How many
person s are there who lisp in after life who
have r eceived a school education.
Scei md.
Reading with oral composition.
Time enough to teach spelling when you begin
to t<; ach how to write.
Tl tird. I w ould embody all my teaching of
lani ;uage under the heads of foreign, living and

do a d.

/ ''ourth.

Physical Science. The professor
suggested the following orler of study: 1 Physiology; 2 Botany; 3 Zoology; 4 Geography and
In the
history; 5 Philosophy; 6 Chemistry.
district schools Geography is taught where
Philosophy should be.
Fifth. Mathematics. First under this study
1 would place Geometry of forms i-e-of blocks;
mental and written; 3 Algebra;
2 Arithmetic,

His idea was
d8nJonstration4 GeUmetry by
in
to let the child go through percentage
it aside.
Put him
Arithrnteic' and then throw
then into Algebra, beginning at the equations,
and you will fit him for all the practical pnrposes

of

lifo.
After an intermission of fifteen minutes the
professor resumed his lecturing by speaking
upon the imoortance of j'tudy in schools and
the modes of
introducing physical studies into
the primary schools. His
idea was that chemistry, physiology and natural h'Story should be
all
in
common schools.
taught
At 5 o’clock the sessioa
adjourned to meet at
2 o’olocd this afternoon in the
High School
building which is larger aod more co.aveuient.
At 2 o’clock Prof. Allen will introduce
the
subject of “Study and the means of reducing
study on the part of the pupils.” At 3 o’clock
Prof. Corthell will give one of his deeply inter-

esting lectures on “Language.”
There will be only afternoon sessions during
the week.

reading
applause.
“Minstrelsy

was

The

spirited

greeted with ap-

of the Scottish Border” was the
first of the published poems of Scott. This
was soon followed by the
“Lay of the Last
Minstrel,” and Lady of the Lake, but the
Waverly Novels gained him his great popularity. His patriotism shows forth m “The Bonnets of Bonnie Dundee.”
The applause show
ed that the audience entered iuto the feeling of
the reader and of the writer.
As a song of humanity. Burns’ immortal
poem “A Man’s a Mau fora, thai,”Jwas given
with a spirit which again called forth applause. The song is one for all ages, the rebuke of the aristocrat, the encouragement of
the poor man. the comfort of the unfortunate,
the inspiration of. true manliness.
Thomas
Campbell should uot be forgotton here.
But love is the universal iuspirer in all ages
and nations. From the rich store, a few selections were made. Both here and in the poems
of Domestic Life, Burn’s name Btauds prominent.
1 he Cotters

Saturday N icht, and the Land
selected from the mass of
religious poetry which Scotland has produced,
the latter being by the Bareness of Nairro.
Under the 5th division ‘‘John Anderson, my
Jo, John” and “The M.irriner’s Wife” were
classed, the latter being the best song that ever
was writteu, according to Burns.
The popms of pathos and sorrow are very
rfumerous, as a natural result of the national
ch xracter.
Early in the list should be placed the “Auld
Robitt Gray” of Lady Anne Barnard.
The selections of wit aud humor received
of the Leal.”

bered that they are not takeu as ciiminals but
vagrants. Now it is known to all who have
given any thought or attention to the subject

were

hearty applause.
As a fitting close Robert Nichols’ poem
of universal brotherhood was read.
Rathbr Nervous —A well known literary
gentleman of this city called at one of our banks
a few days since and presented a draft for $100.
The cashier passed over a pile of bills and the
gentleman began to count them. ‘T only make
fifty-five dollars,” Baid he to the cashier, after
counting over the money with eager hands.—
The cashier took the bills and re-counted thorn.
“There are only fifty dollars here,” said he.—
He then counted out from another pile $100
which he delivered to the gentleman. A few
minutes afterwards a merchant came into the
bank to make a deposit and picked up three
bills on the floor outside the paying-teller’s
desk, they were two $20 and one $10. Like an
honest man he passed them over to the cashier.
The Cobubs Land Company.—The Somerset Reporter says that Gov. Coburn gives it as
his opinion that the operations of the Coburn
Land Co. will go on this winter, though perhaps their business will be somewhat curtailed.
The property of the Cuburu Land Co. is so situated, being under a mortgage for one raniiou
dollars to A. & P. Coburn, that it is safe from
attachment for any of the liabilities of the
Spragues. The Coburus are also eutirely safe,
the mortgage being such that it not only se-

that strumpets are always welcome to auy of
the lower houses of iil fame as long as they are
free from disease: hut as soon as it is found out
that ttiey are diseased and unable to pay their
expenses, complaint is made by some party interested and th°n follows the arrest for vagrau
Here
cy aud the removal to the Alms House.
they are generally allowed to remaiu until well
of their physical trouble or else sent out of the
city with a promise not to return.
As a rule, to wnich there are few if any exceptions, Jhey go directly back to their old masters aud employment, haviug been relieve1
ouly of their physical vagrancy by their stay at
the Alms House.
Now it can be seen by any one who reasons a
moment on the subject, that this is virtually
rendering city aid to our houses of ill-fatin'jtbaj
diseased females are taken, fed, clothed, eared
for and cured at the expense of the city, aud
then let loose upou the community witu all
their
evil
intensified
an I
passions
their means of working the destruction of otb| ers enlarged by their short term of Alms
house life.
If these are not honest and truthful answers
to the questions asked, it will give me great
pleasure to learn more agreeable ones from beter authority,
If they are, then I have other
As silence is said
questions to ask hereafter.
to give consent, it will be taken for granted
that the above answers are correct uuless others
T. A. F.
are given,
Thai AluiahsiiM- Baaiaeea.

Portland. Nov. 10, 1873.
Mr. Editor:—“V. A.” seems amazingly agita
ted over tbe strictures of your sprightly correspondent M. S. 1). aud is driven by ina-

bility

j

to auswer

the criticisms into

personal

abuse wuich is certainly in very bad taste and a
confession of weakness.
Of course. M. 8. D.
cau hardly answer any such assault,
but, as a
citizeu, 1 wish to urotest against the unjust aspersion of neglect of duty on tbe part of one of
our best known, most euergetic,
painstaking
and efficient teacbeis, whose seven years of
service in our schoo's has been thoroughly satisfactory to pupils, parents and committee and
whose literary- and charitable labors have never

degree

beeu permitted to interfere in any
school duties.

with

Maine Charitable Mechanics’ Association.—While the managers of most lecture
courses charge
a fee, it should be rememberer
that this Association does not.
The two lectures elreadv delivered under the auspices of
the Association have been listened to by large
audiences and spoken of, even when compared
with other lectures iu more famous courses.
The lecture this evening will be by Dr. W. RJohtisou of this city, oue of our most skillful
dentists. We bespeak for,him a full house,
aud fear not to say if his lecture comes up to
his standard as a dentist, that it will be of a
b. gh order. Subject,‘‘The life, labors aud influences of the Reformers.”
miscellaneous notices
e

I NEST

line of woolens for custom trade in

town.
Orin Hawks & Co., 240 & 242 Congress St.
Tub sale of dry goods still continues at7 Coveil & Company’s, corner of Congress & Brown
streets. Many of the goods arc selling at great
bargains. To-Jay they offer some of the best
To better accommodate our customers we
shall from this date until Jan. 1st keep our
store open every eveniug until tl o’clock, aud
Saturday evenings until 10 o’clock.
George C. Kobinson & Co.,
Proprietors of the Cogia Hassan store.
novl2-3t
Send your order* for Oyster at Hatch’s, 307
Congress street, 40 cents a quart, delivered to
novStf
any part of the city.
Bov wanted at this office.

See

_

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The internal revenue receipts yesterday

were

$440,222.

James H. Lucas, the wealthiest citizen of St,
Louis, died of paralysis Sunday night.
The
property of the deceased is estimated at eight

ten millions of dollars.
The overdue steamer City of Richmond, of
tlie Inman line, has been heard from. She was
spoken on the 4th lust., with her eugiues disabled. All well on board.
The ship Quinton, from Valparaiso for Boston, with a cargo of copper, wool, etc., went
ashore Monday morning on C.ipe Cod, but she
will be got afloat without much damage.
In Hendham, N. J., Sunuay, an tdiot attacked a farmer by the name of Emmons with a
scythe, inflicting fatal injuries. The fellow is
now iD jail.

or

The Acton, Mass., bov murderer, was convicted of manslaughter. He will probably be
sent to tho reform school.
A young German was arrested ut the White
House yesterday, while attempting to gain access to the President, who, he said, owed him

$15,000,030.

The decree of the Caban gavarnment laying
duty of 50 per ceut. on article* of luxury imported into the island, has bpeu revoked.
Reports from Havana state that the capture
of the Virgiuius was hailed with jay.
The financial condition of the city is mort deplor-

a

able.

pany’s operations.

The sign extends entirely
around the roof of the building aud is an ornament to it and to the street.
Jock, at our elbow, suggests that it has an extravagant ap"
wearauce for a new insurance company, espec£or one beginning at the avowed economiial i'
o£ l',e “American Life.”

Company.

cal"has
^ jjqw_Sunday,
longing

\ht'

to

some

drunken soldiers be-

f0rt' KOt int°afi-ht

alnong

boat
o£ tbemreeoived a "°°d
blood ^tirrisd
**

laQdin'r.on ,Custom

themselves at the
House

Wharf, and on
pounding. An Irishman'

hl,sia

brst b«ht
and thrashed in turn the vie
Last night several police oh. ocrs in attemptafr.^et. got
a
row on
ing to

^

quell
Washiugti'0
pretty badly brickbatted. Some slig’'*^ s-'ra.’^'
es were all the
injury they received.
Nabbow Escape.

man

Yesterday foreno'On a
Blanchard, belonging in Cumberdriving slowly along in his wagon,
—

named

land,

was

the track on Commercial street, and sup
posing he had plenty of room did not sheer out
when a train of freight cars came along behind

near

him. The corner of his wagon was struck by
the end of one of the cars, and upset, throwing
him ont. Fortunately he escaped with only a
few bruises. The horse did not appear to be at
all frightened.
The Odd Fellows’

Faib

in

Biddeford,

Wednesday eveuing,

Nov. 12, and
continues every day and eveuing during the
week.
Arrangemeuts have been made with
the Eastern Railroad by which tickets can be
obtained at 80 cents each, entitling the holder
to a passage to and from
Biddeford, and one
admission to the fair,
commences

Assemblies.—The P. L, I. assemblies begin
tomorrow evening.
The Y. M. S. A. gave their third
assembly at
Congress Hall last evening.
first
Tho
assembly given by the Portland
Cadets came off at G. A. R. Hall last evening.
The Y. M. R. A, give a third sociable at Congress Hall this evening.
(For the Press.)

A ft-lensaat Occasion.

Mb. Editob:—A very pleasant occasion was
enjoyed by the teachers and students of Westbrook Seminary, on Sunday evening. Nov. 8th,
Sunday happened to be the birth day of the
Principal, Wm. Aug. Poste, and this coming to
the ears of the teachers and students, they determined to surprise him with an appropriate
birth day present. A pair of large and beautiful brackets, together with a pair of statuettes,
the whole forming a magnificent gift, were procured aud presented to the gentleman by Miss
L. Maria Buffmn, in the presence of the students and teachers of the Seminary. Mr. Poste
much surprised, but responded in a
was very
heartfelt manner, testifying his gratitude for
also showing his coguizauce of
aud
their gift,
the feelings which prompted it.
He said lie should always cherish the gift and
the pleasant occasion on which he was made
Mr. Poste is a worthy
the recipient of it.
and respected
young man, and is much liked
by the teachers aud pupils under his charge.
Annie LaMiss
The present was selected by
tham, teacher of Drawing and Painting, in the
institution, who exercised her usual good taste
n the matter.
The whole affair was an enjoyable one and will
long be remembered by all
concerned.
Student.

that in the 4th senatorial district
the police intimidated electors to
vote for Morgan .Jones.
Inspectors swore that in one of the election
districts of the 4th
assembly district they counted J~o tickets for Chas
Rcilley and 108 tor das.
l?lia,lci **ub*»equently saw the returns altereU at tllie police
precincts to 176 for Reilly,
Other evidence was take b
aring very bard
on 1 olice
Commissioner Cbarlick aud U. S.
Commissioner .John I. Davenport.
Demli Irnn Ether.
The wife of Jas. H. (hue, cashier of the
freight depot of th s Old Colony Railway, died
10 * dentist’s
office, wbila under the iny
ti iieuce of ether.
Only a small quantity |had
been administhred when she went into
convulsions, and
shortly after life was extinct. She
was dl
years old.
Financial Reform*.

THE GORDON MURDER TRIAL.
First
Large

Attendance

Day.

—

Empanelled,

Jury

etc., etc.
Belfast, Nov. 10.—The trial of John True
Gordon for the murder of aliis {brother's wife.
Mrs. Emma A. Goidon, at Thorndike, on the
lGth of June last, commeuced here this after-

Havana despatch says that a battle occurred near Puerto Principe in which the in
iusurgeuts were severely beaten, leaviug 20
kiIlea and 80 prisoners.
The hearing in jthe case of the minority of
tlie stockholders of the Vermont Valley Rail
road Co., against the action of ihe directors in
leasing it to she Rutland railroad for 20 years
longer, began at Burlington, Vc., Monday. The
matter creates general interest.
Au

—

Business aud Manufactures.
Redncing Wage, nnil Working FoieesLouisville, Nov, !).—Tbe Louisville and
Nashville Railroad Company issued a circular
announcing a reduction of ten per cent, of the
salaries of the officers, agents and employes

after the 16th inst. Other Southern roads will
take the same action.
The closing of large iron works and varions
factories around the falls has thrown about
The plug
4000 operatives out of employment.
tobacco factories here, fourteen in number, are
generally reducing both force and wages. Some
of tlie largest plug men will close in a few days
Ml oanuary or rebiuary.
Tbe annual pro^ie3e factories *s ordinari.y 6,000,000
duct

o'#

pounds.

..

Th
r

i.owell
0T’

Corporation.

10.—Many of the corporations

today on reduction of time.
oVa P'litis still considered. The
n
I awaiting
of.(r.unn,,lth. fluaocial condition,
mauagers

T

^

0

,wnfs i,av;„„
yet
several of the company's a,
1
no n°t|ce°f femporary reduc.
ba
nnrtiallv
The Merrimack print works
^a irv
closed for a fortnight for gneoe.
y
which would have been done unde*
circa mstauces.
Tue L)weII companies stand on very
basis probably uot excelled in the country,
in cotton fabric manufacture is simply a in.. *
ter c»f careful action.
Other corporations may follow on three
fourths time.

"3^“

rpnairtf
§4*y owfin*[rv
Tjr

Pokeetsee, Nov.

10.—Reports

from the
interior of Dutchess county are hopeful so far
as labor is concerned
All the factories at Matlewan are running, also the Titus woolen factory at Manchester.
Bradbury’s paper mill and
Garner & Co’s factory at Pleasant Valley.
Hilliard Tournament.
Nov. 10.—Tbe billiard tournament
at the three ball carom came, opened at Music
Hall to-night, by a game between James Dion
of New York and Peter Snyder of Chicago.—
The games are all 400 points, French carom.—
Dion won on the 67th innings by a score of 400
to 272.
Dion’s average was 5 65-16. The largest runs were: Dion 32 and 35, aud Snyder 35
and 24.
rTbe second game was between Francois
Ubassy and Jno. Besseunger. Ubassy lead
from the start, piling up ruus cf 60. 65 and
68, making double members in nearly every
run.
Bessanger’x best piuy was at tbe close,
when he run 36, his largest score. Ubassy won
the 31st inning, the score
beiog400 to 187. Tho
winner’s average is 16 4 31. The game closed
at 11.50 p.m.
The game was played on a
Brunswick table.
Four games will be
played tomorrow, two in
the afternoon and two at
night. In the afternoon Cyril!e Dion and
Slosson and Daly aud !
Snyder will be the contestants. In the evening
Garmer and Bessunger aud
Daly aud Sbossoa
w ill play.

Chicago,

RIETEVKIIIiOUICALf
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS

TWKNTJ -FOOK

War Dep’t, Office Chief Sign al)
Officer, Washington, D. C.%
>
Nov. 19, (7.30 P. W*.) J
For New

Knsland

and the Middle States,
northwesterly win ds low
temperature and generally clear weather
Fellow Fever.

Memphis, Nov. 10.-There were two (deaths
from yellow fever during 24 hours |to urn m today. Three new cases are reported.

and

re&>rm
banks as

being

measures are
to the method

discussed

by the
of conducting
business in the future aud the
clearing house
committee will doubtless repo~t upon
the|uiatter very soon.
It now seems certain that the
committee will declare ^against the payment of
interest on de,K>8'ts, ?ud also against the certification of bank checks,
except when the money is actually on deposit.
The proposition to
compel all railways to make to the stock exchange a lull monthly statement, meets with
general favor.
Special Steaftian of Congrr** A«knl For.
The following is a memorial of the federal
council of
international, adopted last uight asking I resident Grauc to cad au extra session of

before the Supreme .1 udicial‘Court, Chief
Justice Appleton pr-siding, Gep. H. M. Plaistod of Bangor Attorney General, and Col. Win.
noon

H. Foglerof Belfast. County Attorney, appeared for the State. Hon. W. H. McLellau and

George E. Wallace, Esq., of this city are couu"
sel for the prisoner. As the capacity of the
Court House was inadequate for the large number of spectators in attendance,an adjournment

place to Hayford Hall, one of the most Congress:
spacious rooms in theS late,which has been ap- To his
Excellency. U. S. Grant, President of
propriately titled up for the occasion. Two
the Uuited States:
hours were occupied in impanelliug a jury,
The
I
umlersigued. a committee of the Federal
( ounci. cf
which was selected from 37 of the names first
Intern itional Working Men’s Assodrawn. Eight persons who had conscientious ciation of North America, on behalf of the
workers of this
would respectfully call
scruples about fiudiug a verdict of guilty where vour at cation tocountry
the necessity of calling a spe
the punisbmeut is
death, were set siilt^ t iul section of Cougress for the purpose of pro•Seven were decided or had formed an opiuiou,
vming ways and means to meet the financial
alU labor crisis now
upon us.
three were excused aud seven peremptorily
By promptly
calling Cougress togetb-r and instituting interchallenged. Benjamin F. Blackstone, Esq., of nal improvements, recommended by your last
Belfast was appointed Foreman.
message, you will furnish employment to thouThe prisoner, who is iweuty-figbt years of sands of working u.en thrown out of employment by the failure of our
swindling contract
age, appeared iu good health aud spirits, neat
labnr
system, and by authorizing tue issue of
in person and dress and entirely free from any
sufficient legal tenders, you can cure our finanindication that would reuder him suspected of cial troubles, caused by the lack of currency,
and thus enable our western crops to be
the terrible crime for which he is arraigned.—
brought
to market at profitable rates to producers.
He conversed with his counsel daring the selecIf nothing is done for the masses until the
tion of the jurors aud looked upon each as
they regular.meeting of Congress, it will be too late
for the government to prevent the total wreck
were sworn with indifference.
At the suggesof our financial system and our people will .be
tion of counsel the jury will view the premises
in a bankrupt and starving condition, and need
where the murder took place tomorrow. The
less suffering will be endured iu the midst of
Court adjourned until the afternoon, when Col'
plenty.
We believe you will act, and not give occaFogler will open the case on behalf of the gov
sion for your enemies to say that by your delay
eminent. Over fifty witnesses for the State
and lack of statemanship, you allowed the prohave been summoned and the trial is expectod ducing institutions of our country, and its peoto continue a week.
ple to be destroyed,while considering the means
of relief, when called upon by both the press
There are three other indictments against
and people of the country.
Gordon—for the murder
look

of his brother Alinon
and infant child, and for an attempt to
kill a son of Almon W. aged six years.

Various Matter*.

\V.,

it

Well Known

Thomaston, Nov. 10.
shauseu, Presiding Elder

The trial of CaDtain Irving and detective
Farley was continued this morniug at the central office, but no new feature presented itself.
Tue commissioners repeat their determination
to exclude wholly the statement of McDonald.
It is said that the case against detectives
Farley and others, in consequence of the Bank
of England forgery, has been dropped.
Nine jurors were obtained in the Tweed ease

Clergyman.

Rev. E. A. Helmerof the Rockland dis-

trict, died very suddenly about four o’clock this
afternoon. He had returned from Rockland
apparently in his usual state of health, and

to-day
Dist night two runaway horses plunged
through a 6th avenue car, throwing out the
proprietor and his daughter and severely injuring John Kelly and Miss Hennesley of Grand
street who were sitting iu the car.
There is no clue yet to the whereabouts of
Deputy U. S. Marshal L°wis Newcomb, who

His
jrjve bis horse directly into the stable.
long ao*ence caused an anxiety, aud a member
of his family coiug into the stable found him
lying a short distance from his horse and caiMeans
u C4 unharnessed.
at once taken to res.\‘*re him but without

riage which he had
were

left Hoboken last week for New Bedford with a
seized boat. The crew is still under arrest, and
it is feared that Newcomb has been foully dealt
with.
All the outgoing steamers Saturday wftre well
supplied with freight and some were crowded
to their utmost capacity.
#
Greenleaf, Morris & Co., have notified the
stock exchange that they are ready to pay in
full.

avail.
I.auuelied.

Rockland, Nov. 10.—Launched yesterday
afternoon, from th- yard of Sanford Starret, a

fine double-decked three-masted schooner, called the Emerson R lakes. She registers 44131100 ‘ons, and is built of exceUeut material in
the most thorough manner. She is to be commanded by Capt. Charles H. Marston.
Schooner Wrecked.
Southwest Harbor, Nov. ‘0.—Schooner
Rocket, Mart, Calais for Boston with lumber,
struck on Deer Isle ledges on the 17th inst.,
bilged and filled. She is now in charge of
wreckers off Southwest Harbor, Deer Isle.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Ship Afthorc.
Boston, Nov, 10.—The ship Quintero for
Valpariso remains ashore on Cape Cod at sunset
to-night, all efforts to pull her off by the
steamer Chas. Pearson having’been ineffectual

The ship’s hsad has swung in near shore but
her position in other respects is unchanged.
Another attempt to get her afloat will be made
to-morrow.

advertise-

ment

Both the Carlists and Republicans claim a
victory at Miranda.
Au enthusiastic Cuban meeting was held at
New Orleans Sunday.

ance

citizens,

MATTERS IN MAINE.

goods.

Andy Johnson got $22,000 of his $70,000 deposited In the First National Bank of Washington.

New Sign.—Over the building on the corner
of Congress and Centre streets there ha3 been
recently placed a costly sign, with an iron
frame interwoven with wire, ou which is painted in large gilt letters, “Americaa Life Insur-

BY TELEGRAPH.

Death of

Citizen.

cures

the payment of the bonds, bat also the
cut and manufactured lumber is boldeu for the
payment of the coupons, each year of the Com-

inspectors ami police had intimated naturalized

as

Scotch poet

of this poem

onci

j

————.

Police Notes.—Marshal Parker received a
telegram from the Marshal of Biddeford, stating that the dye hou-e in that city had been
broken into the night before and a large lot of

very appreciative audience. The subject was: j overcoats, vests, shawls and pants were stolen.
An Evening with the Ballad aud Song
■louse of Correction.
Writers of Scotland.” Thejieeturo gave eviWhen and why are prostitutes sent to our
dence of.extensive reading aud a high appreciaAlms House? What are the effects upon them
tion of the subject.
The speaker began by
i and upou the community?
wise
observwhich
stating the high estimation
I have been told by good authority that these
ers of history had given to the influence of
persons were never arrested so long as the"
ballads and that it was in some way an index of
were able to take care of themselves, and such
He next spoke of some of
a nation’s character.
is undoubtedly the fact, for it will be rememthe
writers of ballads in England and

poetry.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Dry Goods—Covell & Co.
Announcement—Oogia Hassan.

|

C'hurrh I'nnrar,
The first lecture m the India Street (Universalis!) Church Course was delivered last evening by ex Gov. Washburn. There was a large anil
India Mtrwrt

Anniversary

Great Fire.
Boston, Nov-. 10.—Mayor Pierce accompanied bp seueral members of the city government and a rew citizens, commemorated the
first anniversary of the great fire to-day bv an
official visit of observation through the burned
district aud inspection of the u°w buildings
erected and street improvements made during
the year. The total numb -,r of brick, stone
aud iron buildings now erected or in progress
of erection is 335. Of these 115 are completed
and occupied, aud t«?n are completed and uuoccupied aud 240 are in progress of erection.
of the

Thief

Arretted.

T>.»a___«.
■

„r

Chambers to-day, gianted an injunction restraining Woodruff & Robinson, proprietors of
a warehouse in Brooklyn^ from allowing 35,000
tons of iron cousi^ned to the Northern Pacific
railroad, stored with them, to he moved until
the result of the suit to determine tthe ownership of the property.
It appetrs since the last bank statement was
published the associated hanks have Inst in deposits 517,000.000; of greenbacks gn,000,000;
of go id $2,000,000.
The Tailors Central Organization met this
ev'-ning io relation ty. the threatened reduction
of 20 per cent, iu wages. The visiting committee reported that a compromise was effected
whereby workmen ednsent to a reduction of
5 per cent, with the understanding that when
trade revives the old prices be paid
The assay office was slightly d im igei by fire
last uigbt.
The tea firm that failed to-day was Battershall & Co., whose transactions, says the Tribune, generally aggregated millions of dollars

per annum.
H -nry O. Limes, cashier of tb3 Security
Bank, has trot b"en ssen since a week ago. He
had appropriated §20,000 iu current funds and
the Tribune says he has eiopsd with a woman.
An investigate into the affairs of the bank
show no other funds of the institution are affected.
There is a proposition to make a change in
Presidency of the Panama Railroad Co., at the
next

meeting

on

Thursday.
The Senate.

Albany, Nov. 10.—The Journal! claims 18

Republicans iu the Senate out of 32.
arrested at Lomineter,
Mass., to-day by Deputy Marshal Williams aud
WASHINGTON.
brought before Commiss'oner Hallett upon an
indictment found in U. S. district court of
Arkansas, charging him with the embezlzernent of moneys of the government while a
Internal Revenue Salaries.8
post master at El Dorado, Ark. He was held
Washington, Nov. 10 —The Commissioner
in $1000 bail for examination to-morrow.
of Interna! Revenue will recommend the pasKind Kindred.
1 sage of a Jaw fixing the salaries of collectors at
A coronor’s inquest into the death of Michael
a definite sum.
It has been found that the system of determining special allowances, causes
Doherty in Woburn, Mass., has resulted in
holding Michael Doherty, son of deceased, aud
great embarrassment to the Internal Revenue
bis wiie on charge of murder.
Bureau, as well as considerable dissatisfaction
to collectors.
Destructive Fire i*i Springfield.
Treaanrv Balances.
Springfield. Mass., Nov. 10.—As a locomotive was passing into the old round house of
The following are the Treasury balances tothe Bostou & Albany railroad iu this city,about
day : Currency $3,392,614: special deposits of le4 o’clock this m •ruing, a gust of wiud blew
gal tenders for redemption of certificates of desome coals from the fire box into a pile of kindposit $10,710,000;} coin $78,600,925, including
liugs, which immediately caught fire, and be$28,040,530 in coin certificates; outstanding legal
fore the firemen could get to work the whole
tenders 361,837,271.
building was in flames. Ouly two of the locoTlie Virginias Affair.
motives housed within its walls, were g >t out,
Nothing of marked importance occurred toand everything combustible that the fire could
day with reference to the Virginius affair, with
reach, was burned.
the exception of a despatch from Minister SickFifteen locomotives, six extra tenders, and
les, notifying the Secretary of State that the
two snow plows were destroyed.
Spanish government had telegraphed to the
The walls of the building are standing, but
Captain General to stay all further proceedings
will probably be torn dowu, and a new roumi
in the case of the captives now iu custody.
house built in West Springfield.
Minister Sickles was to have an interview toIn view of the salvage on engines and tenday with the Spanish Minister of Foreign afders the loss will not exceed $130,000; no insurfairs, but whether it took place was not kuown
ance.
at a late hour this eveniug.
The execution wh’cli recently occurred is conNEW YOKE.
demned iu official circles as brutal. When all
the facts relating to it shall become known,
%
should it appear that the international law has
uicviidu vi ■ wv ne|iu9iicaua on
been violated, immediate measures will be talkthe Ticket.
ed to maintain the dignity of this government;
but the Secretary of State has no idea that the
New York, Nov. 10.—The Tribune thinks
Castelar government will be slow to make due
that there is probability of the election in this
so far as iu its
State of the Republican candidates tor
power, judging from
Comp- reparation
its friendly disposition toward* the Uaited
troller and Canal Commissioner, which next to
and the expressed desire to cultivate
States,
the Secretary ot State, are the two most immore intimate relations of peace.
portant nominations on the ticket.
The Secretary of State is represented as sayDniliel in n Den.
today during an interview with reference to
Application was made to Judge Barrett ot ing
the reported execution of Santa Rosa, that ho
the Supreme Court this morning, for an order
had uot been officially advised of it, but that
to compel Daniel Drew to apniy S30,000 held
Santa Rosa had given him a great deal of trouby him, to the payment of a judgment for 8100
ble. He was once before condemued to death
000, secured by Tiffany & Co., jewelers, for
asa pirate.
After consuming a ream of paper
jewelry The application was denied, bat an
aud sending and receiving numerous despatches
order was issued prohibiting Mr. Drew from
this government secured his release.
Only a
from disposing of the money till the Court so
few weeks ago Santa Rosa wrote to the
directs.
Secretary saying he owed the preservation of
The Trial of Rons Tweed.
liis life to him.
Therefore, the Secretary
A new panel of 1000 was called this mornr
thought that Sauta Rosa was not wise iu agaiu
nerilinsr his safety.
ing.
John Graham, on the part ofj the defence
Interesting Cnsc in the Supreme Court.
renewed live grounds of the challenge for the
The Supreme Court today was engaged in
cause overruled l>v the court.
He had them
hearing the ease of toe U nion Pacific Railroad
carefully entered on the minutes, with a note
Company, vs. Periston, Treasurer of Liucolu
that they were overruled and an exception alCounty, Neb., involving questions, 1st, whether
lowed to each such discussion, and that those
tlie property of the road is liable to be taxed by
objections, decisions and exceptions shall be
the States through which the road passes, and
be understood as applying to tach juror chalsecondly, whether it is competent for a county
lenged for the principal cause.
to tax for unorganized territory adjacent to it,
The counsel also again reviewed the demand
under the law of the State. The Court below
for triers, objections to the court acting as a decided both
questions in the affirmative, and
These were
frier, and demand for the case.
it is here contended that the property is
refused. That the Judge be sworn as a trier,
under the federal constituting because
exempt
was also refused, and the
exceptions allowed. tlie country created and endowed with its franThese demands, decisions and exceptions are
chises, powers and property as a means of
to apply in the case of every juror challenged
instrument and agency of the general governfor the principal cause. The same process will
ment for the execution of the powers vested in
be gone through with as to challenge to fait, and tlie Court erred in hold ng that the
vor.
taking of portions of road by the County
.Seven jororsjhave been accepted.
its limits was valid.
beyond
there was gieat amusement after recess with
On behalf of tlio State it is urged that taxaan Irish 7ih ward stable keepErauley
Da
tion on the agenev of the governineut which
a* said he attended to his own business.
does not impair its efficiency io serving the purnot
*etter
about
Tweed
and
could
He rean'4
pose for which it was created, must be permittoll whot v>t”r be voted for him at the last elected, and that taxation of agents’ property as
’4-0rHe always voted the regular
tion for -ie.
such is not within the rule or principle oi exremember
°°uld
Democratic ti ',ket:
emption.
aded 1 weed s ratihcatiou meetwhether he atte
d«»>
talk among the
Very Cnriousing. H heard a **«!
that
neighbors and be Relieveslu the talk was
Louisville, Ky Nov. 10.—Two of the men
in the
complicity
Tweed and Green «'«rd
engaged in robbi ig the Columbia, Ky., Bank,
and murdering the cashier, a year and a half
Hiat witness wa3
ago, have beeii caught in Maine and will be
too ignorant or not candid
brought to Kentucky on the requisition of Gov.
,,
Judge Davis refused to disqualify
Leslie, for trial.
no □
took
who
a"
in
a
his answer, saying that
the r(VJ
terest in politics and always voted
or
Democratic ticket did not a Iways know
V O Jtt K1 Gr IM.
y.
verempton
whom he voted and challenged
tnrics.
The Cnnuslota Incend
'Vdliam
Reception to minister Washbnrnc.
Canastota (N. Y ) advices say t bat
Nov. 10.—Hon. E. B. Washburne,
Stone, who has been arrest id as the lawyer or
Havbe,
of the plot to burn that place, is a
United States Minister to France, who is visithas of late
it.
this
more than ordinary ability, but
ing
city, was entertained at diuner Sat
who was
borne a lurd reputation. Woodford
ur.lay by Mr. Btidgland, the American Consul.
tc1'
year,
was
Park
the
House,
Hon. J. Mereditli Beet1, Consul General of the
caught firing
Uuited States at Paris, and Hon. Joseph Medill
ago one of the most promising young
resi.hmua
the, residing in one of the finestbendisb ever were among the guests.
of
most
the
The plot was one
Tbc French Crisis.
oxpenbrought to light, and the authoritiestbo con
I’.vbis, Nov. 10.—A committee representing
enced great difficulty in preventing
the French residents of San Francisco, called
the excited
spirators from being Jyuched by
upon M. Thiers yesterday and presented an address. The ex-president in his remarks in re
Although the throe men t/an
ply, told his visitors that the Monarchists had
of causing the incendiary’ bres at
received a check and that a Conservative Rean
have been in custody since Saturday,
w
public wos assured.
incendiary fire occurred Surn.’JV night,
Collision on the Grand Truuit Railroad.
dwelling bouse and barn we.’e burned.
teuse excitement continues amo."1? the people
Bbantfobb, Can., Nov. 9—The expres
troin on the Buffalo & Lake Huron branch of
of Canastota.
the Grand Trunk Railroad, going east this
Election Frauds.
morning, came in collision with a train coming
evenThe Tammany Hall committee sat b'3
west.
The fireman of the express train was
wecuon
to
the
late
investigate
killed and cue brakeman aud baggageman were
ing again
frauds.
vT
injured. Nune of the passengevs were lujured.
bree
Simon Stern testified that he hoard
The
Four or five cars were badly smashed.
vo
men on the evening of the election’a'range
baggage car was burnt.
nex «
the
saw
of
and
one
them
repeat
France.
repeat
The Situation in
day. He challeoged them and the inspectors
It is anticipated the compromise offered by
refused his oath. This was in the 7th election
testified
A number of witnesses
fbe Right will be accepted perhaps with somo
district.
Geo. A. Williams

was

-I
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frTheSprosecution conte/hded

..

P°Later.e

modifications or additions. B >th sides seem
disposed to pursue a cnncilitory course.
The
excitement here and at Versailles is subsiding,
and it is believed the crisis is over.

Spanish

Affairs.

Denial of the Repor: of a Carlist Victory.
Madrid, Nov. 10.—The report that the Carlists were victorious in a recent engagement and
that Lieut. Gen. Primo de Rovera was killed, is
officially denied this morning. Gen. Primo de
ltovera was not hurt, nor was Gen Moriones
captured by the insurgents, as stated iu the
The government has
despatch from Bayonne.
received despatches from both these officers,
dated the 9th inst.
The Execution of Ryau aud Comrade.
Key West, Fla., Nov. 10.—A letter from
Havana dated Nov. 5 save the
following account of the execution of the Virgiuius
prisoners it Santiago, Cuba.
•The four prisoners were shot at a place made
famous by previous executions in the usual
manner of kneeling close to the
slaughterhouse
wall. All marched to the spot wita firmness,
Bemhetta and Ryau showed a marked courage
although the former was slightly affected towards tue last. The two others were quite
broken down before they were baodagl, hut
Ryan kept uu till the last and never fiiuched a
moment he died without fear or regret.
Bembetto aud Byau were killed at first dis-

charge.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Foreign Exports.
NS. Schr W Starrett—2200 bbls

HALIFAX,

flour.

of

Foreisu Import*.
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Brill—79,360 feet lumber to

Geo S Hunt.

Kereipin by

Rnilroadw and Steamboats
Grand Trunk Railroad—8 cars sundries. 3 do
apple'*, 10 do flour, l lo wheat, l do oats. 1 do com,69
do lumber, i do potatoes, 1 do m. stn^k,
do
«
do old iron, 8 do for St. Joliu, NB, 15 do for Halifax,
*

NS.

_

DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Receipts of Flour.
grand trunk

r. r

Consianees.
Bbls. Cansianees.
Bbls
Butler & Josselyn—100 King & Gilman.100
W&CR Milliben.100 D Keuzer.1U0
Marshall Illsley.100 Norton. Chapman &
Howes, Hilton & L'arCo.100
box.199 Babb & Lancaster.. ICO
Curry & Shand.1U0
Total.999
Receipt* ot Grain, Ac.
GRAND TRUNK

R. R.

No. cars. Consignees.
Consignees.
No. cars
Waldron & True,oats—3 Kensell &Tabor,corn 1
•*

wheat. .1

By water conveys nee
True & Co.

oats_1

Total.6
1,000 bush cornmoal to GeoW

_

Boston Mtock List.

(.Sales at the Broker’s Board, Nov. 10’.
Boston and Maine Railroad.105

Eastern Railroad...
Second Call.
Eastern Railroad.— @85
Hfevr York Stock and Money Market.
Nbw York. Nov. 10— Mnminn.—Mon
y about 7
per cent., but no price. Gold at 107}. Sterling Exchange 106 (& 108}.
Nbw York. Nov. 10—Evening.— There
appeared
to be a firmer and more cheerful tone at he
opening
of our financial markets to-day, owing partially to
the lucre ise of lesal tenders in banks here to nearly
$21,0 K),000, ■nml the upward tendency of securities in
London. The improvement was alio strengthened
by the non-advance of rate of interest by the Bank of
England. The improvement, however, was wholly
in tone, r.l»e transactions during the major portion of
the day not being increased to iiny material extent.—
At the close there were a batch of rum »rs put afloat
of failures In England and ot a defalcation in an uptown bank in thit city, but these did not
seriously effect the markets.
Money was easy during the greater psrt of the day
at 7 per cent., and finally loaned down to 3 @ 4 per
cent.
Tho banks have gained $750,000 in legal ten-

ders since Saturday’.

The following is the Clearing House statement
Currency exchanges, $63,036,241; currency balances
$3,157,345; gold exchange-. $6,011,767; gold balances,
$1,405,098*
Foreign Exchange was dull at 1054 for prime bankers sixty days.
Sterling Exchange 108} (g 198} for
sight and 109 far cable transfers. The custom receipts to-day were $208,000. About £100,000 long
sterling drawn by a him just below prime sold at
1031.
Gold was quiet at 107} @ 107} with the bulk of
business at 107} @ 107}. The rate- paid for carrying
to-day were 1-32, 7, 4, }, 5, 6 and 7 per cent. gold.—
6 per cent. The Asst Treasurer
paid out to-day $85,000 on account of interest and
$43,000 in redemption of 5 20 bonds.
The day’s business at the Gola Exchange Bank
w is

was as tol.ows:—Gold balances,$1,014,372;
currency
balances, $1,134,366; g<oss clearing*, $34,942,000.
Central Pacinc bonds close l at 82
83; Ur ion Pacific 69} a) 69} for first; 58 @ 58} for land grants; 4t'}
@ 41} f >r incomes. State b aids heavy. At the Stock
Exchange to-day Greenleaf, Norris & Co., who were
carried down by the September panic to-day notirto l
the St ck Exchange that they were prepared to
nay

in full and resume business. The market was very
tame to-day and changes slight except in a few instances. The market firm and advanced from } @ 1
per cent. Towards midday a reaction took {dace, but
later there was a recovery. After the second call the
ma ket declined, but at the close it was firmer
again Rock 1-land selling at 88} againBt 88 at the
opening; Erie started at 38} g} 39} against 37} at
the close ou Saturday, and afterwards fell off to 38}.
The tollowing were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon G’s* 1881,.
112}
U u t«d States 5-2'J’b 1862.log
United States 5-20‘s 1864.107}
United States 5-20’s 1865,
United Slates 5-20’s 1865, new.110}
United States 5-2“*g 1867,.
ml
United States 5-20’e 1868,.Ill
United Slates 5’s. new.166}
United States 10-40’s.,ex-coupons.
....104}
Carreucy 6’s
....109
Tho following were the closing quotations of

old.107}

Stocks:

Western Union Telegraph Co.
483
Pacific Mail.. 284
N. Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated....
80}

European Markets.
Loxdon, Nov. 10—12 30 P. M.—ColsoIs at 92 @ m
for money and 928 @ 928 f >r account.
American securities—U. S. 5-2us, 1867. 95J; new 5m
at 891. Erie Railway 33j|.
London, Nov. 10—3.00 P. M.—Cousols at 92* for
money aud account.
Frankfort, Nov. 10.—United States5-20s, for tbe
issue of t862, at 97J.

Liverpool, Nov. 10—1.00 P. M.—Cotton firmer
but not quotablv higher;
vtidunn* uplands 8}d; do
Orleans 8ld; sales 15,UUO boles, including 2000 l>ale»
for speculation and exj#ort.

Special Sale
—OF-

Marble & Alabaster Vases,
French Bronze Figures, 21 Day
( locks Vo.,
UY
F. O.

auction.

bailey

a t o.,

Auctioneer*.

Freights.
Charleston, N«>v. 7.—Freights—Cotton to idverpool. steam di.ect. at |d «u uplands, via New
on sen Maud*; sail.|d on
York,— d on upland*;
on Sea Inland. Havre
uplands;
C<»a*tl*c on Up.
wise—to New York, by steam. Jeon uplands; $1 75
ice on Rice; Gt)c
bU on Rosin. To Bostou. by
tb ou uplands; $2 25 t> tierc- on Rice. I
steam, Jc
To Providence by steam, via New York, 1c on up- !
land Colton. To Philadelphia, by steam, ic on Uplands; $l 75 on Rice; 6»c
bbl on Resin; $1 on Spirlb*. Through bill* »f lading given to Bo»lou. Provl- I
dence and the New Englan I cities on (his route, and
I.
To Baltim -re. by st» am,
dispatch guarantee
—AND—
Upland*. We quote: To B -scon, Timfier $14 4> M ;
resawed start $12; Phosphates #5 50. To New Yoik,
Timber $13. r«\-awcd $10 VI, 63c on Kesin. Oucoii Spirits.
To Philadelphia, $12 'a, 12 50, lesawel $10,
Phosphates $4 iroui city; from landings on A-hley
C. W. ALLEN.
F. O. RAILEY.
river $1 50 aud towage*.
Sound ports-New Havcti,
Tim’oer $13 50. re-sawed $11.
rrovhlcnee $13 50,
Board* $11. Coiiou quotations by sail, coastwise
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
every Saturday at salesroom, 18 Exchange street,
nominal; none going.
M.
commencing at 9 oYl< ck
oc3dtf
Concignmcnis soli. Red.
—

—

CoT,

F. O. BAILEY X

AUCTIONEERS

Commission

PROBATE
To

all

The following were the quotations for Paciuc Rail
road securitise:
Central Pacific bonds. 81}
Union Pacific do. 69}
Union Pacific land grants.58
Union Pacific income bonds.. 40

vwuicpiic

iiiiiruciRi

New York. Nov. II).—Evening—Cotton }c
higher
and closed weak; sales 1U84 bales; Middling uplands
144c. Flour, heavy price ami generally without decided change, very moderate export and home trade
demand; sales 10,900 i>bls;State at 4 83 (a) 6 83; Round
Hoop Ohio 5 75% 7 50: Western 4 75 @7 50: Southern at 6 15 @ 10 75.
Wheat is steady, the scarcity of
freight room maieri,illy checks the export demand;
saics 135,000 bush; No 1 Spring at 1 35; No 2 Milwaukee Spring 1 32} @ 1 33; .No2 Chicago a' 128;ehoice
Winter Red Western 1 59; 137} for N'o 1 Duluth;
White-Spring at 135@145; Iowa Spring 1 go a
1 28.
Corn firmer and moderately active; sales 1S3,Oui) bush; prims Mixed Western at 59@59}c; also
sales oi 50,000 bush Western Mixed in store at 58}c—
Oats opened a shala firmer and closed quiet; sales
46,000 bush; White Western 17 @ 48 c; new Mixed
Western at 46} @47}c.
Beef
plain mess at
8 60 (i IU 00; new extra do 10 00 @ 12 00. Pork is
steady; new mess at 15 00. Lard is firmer; sales 400
tes; Bteam at'i 3-16@7}c; kettle at 7}c. Butter is
dul; Ohio at 24 @ 28c; State at 28 @ 3-c. Whiskey is
firmer; Western free at 91} @ 92c. Rice is dull and
unohauged; Carolina at 8 @ 9c. Sugar is dull; sales
259 lihds, 4800 bags; refining 0} @ 7c. Coffee is dull;
Laguavra at 19} @ 20}c; Maracaibo 2) @ 22}c;
Rio at 19} @ 22}c in
25}c: St Doming. 19 oi 19}c;
Gold. Molasses dull; clayed 20@25c; New Orleans
70 @ 85c: Porto Rico at 26 @ 50c;
Muscovado 21 @
26c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine dull at 39@
39}e; Rosin is dull at 2 60 for strained. Petroleum is
dull; crutio 5 @ 5|c; refined at 144c.
Tallow quiet
at 0| @ 6}c; sales 65,000 ibs.
Freights to Liverpool firm—Grain per steamer at
12} @ lid; do sail t2} @ 13. Cotton per steamer at I*
@ 1 1-16.

dulTjnew

java

Chicago, Nov. 10.—Flour is quiet and steady;

sales of extra SpriDg 4 75 @ 6 00.
Wheat opened
firm and closed dull and lower; sales of No 1 Spring
at 98 @ 99c: No 2 Spring sold at 95c cash, closing
nominal at 93c; 94} for seller Dec, closing at
92}; No 3
Spring 86}c; rejected 79 @ 80. Corn opene firm,
closed dull, lower and steadier;sales of No 2 Mixed at
34|c for cash; 36} seller Dec; 30} @ 36Jc seller Jan.—
Oats dull and lower; salesof No 2 at 27c cash; 28®
28}c for seller Dec ejected 25c. Rye is quiet ami
nnchan je I; sales of No 2 at 59 @ 90c. Bariev in fair
demand' and lower ai 123 for No 2 aFll; No'3 Spring
at 80 @ 84c.
Provisions i» firm aud in fair demand.
Pork at 11 00 cash; held at II 25 seller Jan.
Lard is
firm and in fair demand at G}c cash;
6}c seller Dec6Jc seder JaD. Bulk Meats steady; sales short rib
middles at 5|c for seller Nov. Whiskey is steady at
Qt 87•
Lake Freights—Corn to Buffalo at @ 6. Wheat to
Buffalo at 8.
Receipts—9,000 obit flour, 126,000 bush wheat, 113U(J0 bosh corn, 60,(HJU bust oats, 3,000 busli rye, 27,00U bush barley.
Shipments -«,000obisftonr, 56,000 bush wheat, 211,00f> busli corn, 42.000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye. 12
000 busli barley, 0000 bnt;s.
CINCINNATI, Nov.
sale* at 12 50; stock light. Lard quiet; steamer is 64
@ file; kettle 7c. Bulk Meat—shoulders, sales of ntw
at 4$ (6} 4|c; sides in fair demand; clear rib
5$ di 5$c
clear sid-s 5$ @ 5|c. Bacon—shoulders
quiet; isales
at 5| ^ 6c;
sides iu fair demand; sales of clear rib
at 5fc; clear sides at 6 @ 6$c. Graeu meats—shoulders on spot 5Jc; sales of rough sides
4}c. Hams 716'
IIog8firm at 3 75
90.
Whiskey firm

10.—Provisions—Pork-jobbing

86c*iVe

xol£do. Nov. to.—Flour is firm
and in fair demand. Wheat is in lair demand and
higher; «a’es
Amber Michigan cash at 1
32; seller Dec at J 33 &
140; seller Jan 1 38; No 1 Red at 1 28 cash; seller
Dec I 30.
Corn is a shade higher; sales ofldgh Mixed
at 42c cash; seller Decat 43c; seller Jan 1
44/e; low
Mixed 40c cash; new do 404. Oats are steady; sales
No 2 at 1 34.
Freights dull to Oswego 8$ @.9; to Buffalo 4$ @
5; Kingston 8 @ 9.
Clover Seed sold at 4 70.
Receipts -5,UU0 bbis flour, 18,000 bush whea^,32,000
bush corn, 7,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0000 bbis flour, 44,000|bush wheat.73,000
tush corn, 15,000 bush oats.
—

Milwaukee,Nov. 10.—Flour quiet and unchanged;

extra Spring at 5 50 @ 6 12$. Wheat iu fair demand
and film: sales of No 1 at 1 04$; No 2 at 97c cash or
seller Nov or seller Dec. Oats—prices are excited and
hi her at 27$c for No 2. Corn is in fair demand and
firm at 40c for No 2 Mixed. Rve is steadv; NTo I at
63c. Barley is dull and unsettled; at 1 30 for No 2

Spring.

Lake Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 8c; Wheat to Oswego 12.
Receipt*—4,000 bbis flour, 103.000 bush wheat.
Shipments 2,000 bbis flour, 1.000 bush wheat.

Detroit, Nov. .0.—Flout is quiet. Wheat is steady;
extra at 1 47; No 1 White at 1 41$; Amber Michigan
at 1 31$. Corn Is steady at
(g> 46c for Yellow. Oats
are in t*ood demand at (& 35$c.
Freight**—to Oswego 9.
Receipts—0,000 bbis flour, 9,000 bush wheat, 2,000
bush corn, 0,00U bush oats.
Sbipments-O.OOO bbis flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 0,000 busli corn. 4,000 bush oats.
Charleston, Nov. 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at I3jc.
—

NOTICES.

Persons

interested in the
hereinafter uanirdt

Merchants J

BAAKRIPTSTOCK

Estates
—

AT amioffor the County of Cumberland

ou thv first
November In the year ot our Lord eighthundred and
the following matters
having been presented lor the action thereupon h;reinafter indicated. It is hereby Ordered.
That notice thereof be given to all person* interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear ai a Probate Court to be
held at Slid Portland on the first Tuesday ot December next, at ten of the clock iu the forenoon, aud
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

Tuesday
een

seventy-three,

ETTA B, STAUBIRD A AL., minor children and
heirs of Nathan E. Starbird, late of St< ..eham, in
the State ot Massachusetts, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance by fclben H. Scribner, Gnaidian.
JOHN GOODWIN, late ot Baldwin, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by John M. Goodwin, Admlnistiator.

GILBFRT AYER, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Petition lor license to sod and convey Real Estate,
presented by Isaiah Jordan, Administrator.
GEORGE W. CAl'LETON, late of Brunswick, deceased. First. ccounr presented for allowance, by
Amherst Wliilmore, Administrator.
ELIZaBF.TH B. YORK, late of Brunswick, de4
ceased. Will and neti:ion lor the probate thereof
presented by Amherst Whitmore, the Executor
therein named.
AMBROSE MERRILL, late of Pownal, deceased.
Petition that Tristiam G. Iintchin- may be appointed Administrator, oresented by John Merrill, brother of said deceased.
HOWARD KILBY, late of Froeporf. deceased.
Petition that Edward P. Oxnard mav bo appointed
Administrator, preset ted by Emily Kilby, widow oi
said deceased.
AB1JAH METCALF, late of Freeport, deceased.
Petition »hat Alfred L. Oxnard may be appointed
Administrator, presented by Rebecca W. Metcalf,
widow of said deceased.
JOSHUA MOUNTFORT, late of Gray, deceased.
Copy of Will and etitioii that the same mav be veiifleu and established as the Will of said testator, presented by Jacob Clark, Executor.
W.LLIAM BAKbR, late of Windham, deceased.
Petition that Benjamin M. Baker may be appointed
Administrator, presented by Amanda A. Baker,
widow of said deceased.
MARY E. HUTCHINS & AL., minor children
and heir of James A. Hutchins, late of
Yarmouth, d
ceased
Petition for license to sell and convev Real
Estate, presented by Tristram G. Hutchins, Guardian.

ELIZA DAY, late of Cumberland, deceased. Firsi
Final Account presented for allowance,
oy
Delia A. Sturdivant. Administratrix.
CYRUS HAMBLEN, late of Gorham, deceased.
Petition that Daniel C. Emery may be appointed
Administrator, de bonis nou with the Will annexed,
presented by Joseph F. Hamblen & Als., children
and

and beirs-at-law of said deceased.
JOHN M. P. LIBBY, late of Gorham, deceased.
Peti ion for license to sell ana conviy Real Estate,
presented by Charles Hanson, Administrator.
STOKER LIBBY, late of Scarborough, de'eased.
Petition for allowance out of Per* -nal Estate, presente 1 y Dorothy L. Libby, widow of said deceased.

HENRIETTA G. WOODMAN, of Deering. First
Account presented for allowance, by Harris CBarnes, Guardian.
ui.vjiuu

i'uuoi,

iaic

ci

Resignation

im

utuok,

wcoastu.

ot the office of Trustee, presented by
Quinby, of Deerlng.
HENRY PICKETT, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. First Account and Piivate Claim against
said estate, presented tor uliowauce, by Martiu W.
Fickett, Administrator.
ELLA F. GOULD & AL., minor children and heirs
of Jessie Gould, late of
Cape Elizabeth, deceased.
Second Account presented for allowance, ov Benjamin J. Willard. Guardian.
T
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Court of Probate held at Portland within

a

ornas

Dry Goods, Woolens,
&C„ BY AUCTION,

Commencing ou Tuesday,
aud

Nov.

roviliiiiiing

at IO ami i l-'J
uatil all in Hold nt

4th,

rack dar

Store recently occupied by

COVELL &
Cor.

Congress

COMPANY,

aud Brown Streets.

The stock consists of

large

a

line of

staple Dry Hoods, Hue Paisley Shawls,
elegant Black Silks, Blaek and Colored
Alpaccas, and other Dress Hoods, Iri.h
and Scotch Linens, Body Linens of flae
qualities, tine double Satin, Loom and
Turkey Bed Damask. Towels, Crash, Hosieries, elegant Marsel les Quilts, Domestic Cotton Hoods, Woolens in
variety, fine
Blankets, Ac.
The above is probably the largest and
mo t valuable stock of Dry
Hoods, Ac.,
ever offered in this
eity.
We particularly invite Ladies to tLis
Sale, Seats will be provided for them*
The stock is all fresh aud of the
very
best quality.
P. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.
d,|
Sale to Close Consignments.
shall sell on TUESDAY. Nov. 11th at 10
o’clock,at salesroom. 18 Exchange street, Table
Linen Cloths, Shirta an.l Drawers, Mar elites
Guilts,
Fancy Gom!n, China Ware, &c., &c. Sale positive to
close consignment*.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*#

oc31__

WE
nolO

2t

Adjourned Administrator's SalcT

rilllE auction *ale of the Hom**»teatl buildings and
A Lund near Alen’* Corner, belonging to tlie «**•
tate of the late Geo. Frost, i» ad ourne 1 from Thursday. Nov. 6tli, to THURSDAY, Nov. 13th, at 10
o’cloefc.
TH06. QUlMBY.
Avlminlrtrator of estate of Geo. Frost with Will annexed.
F.

O. BAILEY Ac CO.,Auctioneers.

no8

Be

_

AHK4T13 <V KKO..
Ant tioncrrs and Commission
Jlrrcbaata,
give tlieir special attention to selling Real Kstate,
Furniture and Merchandise ol all kinds. Horses Carriages, Ac. Adv nces mode on consignments. Reg.
ular Sales of new and second-hand Furniture at tbo
Auction Rooms every Saturday morning. Communications by mall promptly attended to
AHKA.ll* A- BKOTIIKR,
125 Federal St., under the D. S Hotel.
N. B. Money advanced on Matches,
Jewelry.
Fumiture,
Clothing, and all goods of value.
apr23 *
drt

Sheriff's Sale.
CCMBERLAND,

BSt

execution and will be sold by public
auction to the highest bidder thgtefor, at
Blackett’s steam Mill near Back Cove so called, in

TAICKN

dcCcaseu.'

HENRY GODDARD, late of Portland,
Final Account presented for allowance,
by Charles
W. Goddard, Executor.
HIRAM F. RICKER, late of Portland, deceased.
Pet tion for allowance out of Per-onal Estat
e, presented by Ann Ricker, widow of said deceased.
SAMUEL RUMERY, late of Portland, deceased.
Peiitiou for assignment of dower in Real Esta e, presented by Radial Ann Ruin cry, widow ot said deceased

ABEL SAWYER, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition tor license to compromise a certain claim
due said estate, presented by Sarah A. Sawyer, Executrix
GEORGE H. CLARK, late of Conway, in tlie State
of New Hampshire, deceased.
Final Account presented for allowance, by Joseph A. Locke, Executor.

NANCY HACKER, (formerly known as Nancy
Allen) late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Joseph A. Locke. Administrator.

IDA M. HAGGETT minor child and heir ofB. S.
Haggett, late of Portland, deceased
Account presented for allowance, by Be'sey Haggeit, Guardian.
verified and established
presented by Daniel C.

Will of said testator
Emery.
as

the

JOHN A.
A true

WATERMAN, Judge.

copy of the original Order.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.

_____w3w46
A NEW SINGING BOOK
—FOB—

SEASON

OF

on

Portl ml in*.ald County, on
Thursday the thirteenth
day of November A. 1>. 187:', et ten o'clock in iho
forenoon, a lot of M’blte Pine Boards a part of which
are square eiged and cut in
proper lengths for I six
making, and a part, f which are rough is iced and ol
the same lengths as wheu saw ed from the logs.
Dated at Portland In said County this 5t!i day of
November, A. D. 1873.
n "dot
AV. H. DRESSER. Dept, Sheriff.

MERCHANTS cud MANUFACTVfT
Kits will best insure their shipments to
their ties' inatin

where,___ael8eod3m
We are now offering onr entire
Stock of

Men’s and
—AT—

Greatly Red need prices for Cash !
500 Overcoats,
1000 Pairs

HORNING STAR’.
Compiled by the well known Authors

Easiness. Suits,

D. F. Hoilges and G» o, W. Foster.

Mothers, Mothers, Motheis,
Don’t fall to procure MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP for all diseases incident to tlie peilod
ot teething in children. It relieves the child from
pain, cures wind colic, regulate- the howels, and by
giving relief and health to the child, gives rest to the
mother. Be sure aud call for
“MRS.

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUR.”

For sale by all druggists.
8V

Jy7MWS8ut

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

Pants,

500 Dress and

THE

BAILKY A YO YFS.
Exchange Street. Portland.
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.
oe25
sne'>dlm

Boys’

CLOTHING!

1873-74.

A Work designed for nse of Singing Schools and
Church Choirs. A new and beanti ul coliecti >n.
The attention of Teachors Is Invited to an examination of this work. Price $13.50 per dozen.
For Sals Wholesale and Betail by

by using

r»;:ivNiis« viv's

PtTnyr kHippiAii tarn
over Two Hundred .Millions have bi en
□ sed
within the past
ten years, without complaint ol loss by Tag becoming detached. All Ex
pices Co’s, n-e them.
Mold by Printers nad Aiativnera
every-

CYRUS HAMBLEN, late of Gorham, d* ceased.
ConyofWifl, and petition that the same may be

Erie.36}

Erie preferred.
57
Union Pacific stock. 16}

at

AUCTION BALES.

dling uplands 14^c.

...

Enthusiastic Demonstration.
Matamoras, Nov. 10.—Tlironghout Mexico
to day the people are
celebrating the adoption
of the additional articles to the National const!
tution, among which are the abolishing of
peonage and ibe separation of Church from
State. There was a military parade aud orations delivered, aud the city is illuminated
to night amidst geueral rejoicing.

The final rate

Orleans, Nov. 10.—Cotton stronger- Mid-

Nrw

300
All

Styles, Colors,

LOW,

Boys Suits,

Grades and Sizes at

LOWER,

LOWEST PRICES.
Now is the time to buy yuur Winter
Clothing.
Come and see us aud save your
money.
Every Garment of our owii make and warrant' d,

Orin flawket* &

Co.,

290 & 292 Congress Street.
wlm45

J.

1.

BARBOUR,

Pattern and Model Maker,
PLASTER MOULDS, &c.,

HCHENCK'N PULMONIC STRI P,

2.52 Fowi Street, loot Cross Street.
Jy3
POHTLANI).
w6m27*

MCHENCK'8 SEAWEED TONIC,

PRATTS

SCRUNCH’S MANDRAKE PILLS,
Are the only medicines that will cure Pul uonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It halts
up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes ot
two-thinls of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain In the
side, the'bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose,
tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling som iuies
very restless, and at other times drowsv ; the food
that Is ahen lies heavily on the stomach,
accompanied with acidity and belching ofwind. These
symptoms usually originate trout a disordered condiiion of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so aU'ccted. it
they takeone or twoheavv colds, and if the cough in
these cases he suddenly stopped, the lungs, liver and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of tits
situation, the lungs
are a mass ofsorer, and ulcerated, aud death
is the
inevitable result.
Schenck’B Pulmonic Svmp Is nneipecturom which
does not contain any
opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly,
Schcnck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mines
with the gastric juice of the
stomach, digests easily,
nourishes the system, and creates a
healthy circulation oi the blood. When the bowels arc costive, skin
shallow, .and the patient is of a billlous habit,
Scnenck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H
SCHENCK & SON, Noitlieast coiner of Sixtb and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale bv
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 9 College place, New York
For sale by Druggists generally.
seplOsneodtf

1)^' virtue of a license from the sludge ot Probate
JL> for the County ot Cumberland I, the subscriber,
Guardian of Eliza A. Hannahs, minor child and heir
cf Edward T. Hannans, late of Portland, in said
County, deceased, shall 8(11 at public sale on the
premises, on WEDNESDAY, the third <iay of December, A. D. 1873, at three o’clock P. M., the following described Keal Estate telonging to said minor,
viz:- One third part in e m non and undivided ot a
certain piece of land situated in Raid Portland, beginning at tie northeasterly corner of land now or
formerly owned by William M. Wiswell and running
north fifty feet on a line parallel with land formerly
owned by Dyer and Turner, thence west ninety feet
more or less to Merrill street, said lot
holding the
width of fifty feet: thence south by said street fifty
feet to said Wiswell lot ninety feet more or less to
the first bounds, being the same land conveyed bv
Nathan Lord to Ann P. Smardon bv deed dated
July
13th. 184G. recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds
Book 199

Page
—,

411.

a,
Oct. 29,
Portland,

JOHN J. FATAL, Guardian.

1873.

The other two thirds of said parcel of land
sold at auction at the same limo and place
V O. BAILEY A CO..

will bo

PORTLAND
Safe

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97

Exchange

of Cumberland,
1”
‘b„e asOtmmy,
bonds
the law

Gorham.

deceased, aud given
directs. All persons having demanuo upop the estate of said
deceased, arc required
Savannah, Nov. 10.-Cotton easier; Middling
* upv
to
said
exhibit the same; and all
lands 13|e.
persous indebted to
estate are called upon to make payment to
Mobile, Nov. 10.—Cotton easy; Middling uplands
Adinr.
FUKEMAN HARDING
at I3|c,
44w3w
i
Gorham, Oct. 21,1873,
...

V„nll,

I>EPOMITMofN|«(k«,

DEPOMITH of AN V

ARTICLE*

L E RECEIVED

nt rntrs

coril.,;*lo tla

ol

.Uf

uritiou.

COLLECTION

Robert A.
06,24_

«•«

9

of TAI-.

▼nrriao

package

,t

n r-

and ,n|

and RKTVITT ANCK
Dividends attended to.

m

Bird, Manager

FOR

w43tf

SALE;

valuable and well known Farm of th.
THE
Charles Elliott, aald farm is aitnatod ?n Al
or

Go?h»

Box ton two miles Iron, Wont
road that leads from Went Go ham
to
convenient to

„

1...

ieL

Went Bn

jtoi

M.ectlng-llouae School ami Sums'
*1'11 divided
arr,T nf,lamlan
tia!,t,'rc land.
Tho
w.U

fnt'o
1°
noil in
thc raising of Hay and
early Ycfetablrts
f^mnrkd
Phi?Ti«il Plcjdy of wootl, and $500.00 worth of
1

buildings consists of 1| story
^ell finished rooms, an
an«i Shed attached. Ram
CO X 40 feet with g04»d
cellar. Three wells of never
failing water.
Also a
in the city of Portland, situated la
building
on
Spring St. Said building is on leased land, and
contains a house and store.
All of the above will be ""Id low, an the owner la
going West. Or exchanged for property in the etata
of IUlnoin.
enquire of
For further

nil,

ifi

r !?,nin8lllll°

particulars

*epll-dl»*'*rtf

oc-9__eod3w
N°je,1S

Street.

SAFKM TO RK*T in.i.lr the
front 81A to StfO per annum
IPECIAIi
au«l other vuluablv* received.

Auctiwueer*.

HEREBY GIVEN, that the anbecrihduly appointed and taken anon himself the trust of Administrator or the
estate af
ELIZABETH H. ELDER late of

OIL

circular.
For sale at retail by the trade
generallv, and at
wholesale by the proprietors, CHa. PRA;I T A CO..
108 Fulton Street. New York.
au25w6m

Interest mid

Ouardian’s Sale of Real Estate.

ASTRAL*

Absolutely sale. Perfectly odorless. Always unform. liiuml iating qualities
superior to gm*. Bums
in any lamp without danger of
exploding or tak^n
lire. Mamuactureo expressly to
displace the use ci
volatile dangerous oils, lie safety under
every possible test, and its j^rfect burning qualities, aie
proved by its continued use in over .00,00 familks.
Millions of gallons have been sold and no accident
—direclly 01 Indirectly—has ever occured from burning. storing or baunling It.
The immense yearly loss to li'e and
property, resulting from the use of cheap and dangerous oils ill
ibe I'nitod States, is apt ailing.
The lnsurauce Companies and Fire Crmtuis*! n«
r»
throughout the country recommend the ASTRAL
a« the best salegard when
lamps are used. Send i jr

JJORTOJJ
6»J Spring St.

otICE is hereby given hat the subscriber h.v
been duly appointed Executor of the will of
SAIiGtNT RICH, laic of Standish,
in the County of Cumberland deceased. and baa talcen upon himself that trust by giving lion is as t)ta
law uirerts. All persons having deni'nds upon tl*
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit ti t
m

J^|

same:

and all

persons indebted to said estate

are

called upon to make povment to
NATHAN H. WOOD, Executor of Windham.
Standish, Nov. 4, 1873.
w3w46*

POETRY.
Story of

HOTELS.

RAILROADS.

BUY THE GENUINE

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Dew Drop.

a

a

Embracing the leading Hoteir in the State, at which.
the Daily Fkess may always ne found.

Stove.

Morning Glory

hare-bell cur* at the break of day,
Spark.iug and bright a dew-drop lay.
In

_MISCELLANEOUS._
JL.

When ruddy uiorn the eaat o’erspread,
The dew-drop caught the rays it ‘•lied,

ALFRED.
County House, Edmund Warren, Proprie-

And Vending with them the floweret’s blue
It rivaled the gem with i s delicate hue.

tor.
__

auburn
Elm House, Court. St. W. 8. A A. Young.

But the sun, when he rope, was wro h to Bee
A dew-drop c >uld shine more brightly than he;

Proprietors.

So he sent down a beam to the liai e-bell cup,
Ami drank the drop iu its beauty up.

AUGUSTA.
Augusta nouse, State St. Harrison Baker, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. A H. Cony. Proprie-

And such is the law in nature’s plan;
Subject to it is the fate cf man.
Life is the dew in '.he hare-bell cup,
And death the beam that shall drink it up.
Bowdoin College, A mil. 1859.
—From The Christmas Tree.**

tors.

BANGOR.
Honse, J.E. Harriman A Co.,
Proprietors.
Franklin Honse, Harlow St., R. Quinby,
%ritk 31 b McLaughlin A Son., Prop.

Harriman

BUSiJNESS D LRECTOR Y.

BATH.

Agency for Sewing Machines.
N. DYER, No. 979 Middle St.

W.
kiuclB of

Tlacbinc*

Repairing.

Sagadahoc House, John S. Milliken, Pro"

All
for sale and to let.

prietor.
Hotel, C.

Bath

American

W. C COBB, No*. 4* nnd .'lOPenrl Mtreet.
On direct route between New C u«f<in>
House nnd Po-I Office, uenr the tlnrkel.

Booksellers and Stationers.
BOYT, FOMU

BREED, No.»l Middle

&

Mtreet.

Book Binders.
WJI. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Nt.
S1I AI.L & M1IACK.FOUD, No. 35 Plum
Mtreei.

Confectionery.

of. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
and fancy Cnodieti, 4M7 ('oiigrewi Ml,

Id.

Portland He.

and Builders.
MEANS, Pearl Mtreet, op-

Carpenters
WHVTffEl Ac
posite Park.

The only Perfect Base Burner In the
market. Warranted to gives perfect satisfaction, and with a saving in fuel of at
least one-tliird. All in vvaut of a First
Class heating Stove should not fail to see
the Morning Glory before pnrehassing.
Also, Tiie Morning Glory Cook—acknowledged by all the best operating
Stove in the market.
We can show you more conveniences
and more advantages in these Stoves than
any other Stove or Range in the New
England States.

C. W.

FOSTER’S Dye lionise, 44 Union Mtreet.4

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENI. ADAMS,
eral Mtreei.,

cor.

Exchange and Fed-

HOOPER Ar EATON, Old Poll Office,
Exchange Mtreet.
L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Mtreet. Up.
bolstering done to order.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. N» Federal St.
All hind, of I'phoU oringand Repairing
done to order.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
3. F. MIIERRY, No. » Clapp’. III orb

Coagre*. Mtreet, opposite Old Cite Kali.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Done in the best possible manner
YOUNO & CO.. No. 109 Fore Mt.

by S.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER I.OITELL, 153 Middle Mtreet.
Agents for Howard Watch Uompauy.

trains leave Portland
Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
llreet connection ai Rochester with trains for Roston,
Also
>ver Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
'ounecl at Rochester with Lover and Winnipiseojree
Railroad tor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Gonway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston * Maine, and Easiern Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at i.OO P. 45.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Limington, daily.

Hancock House,—M. Hancock, Prop.
BRUNSWICK,
P. A K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field*
ME.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

DIXFIELD.
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Pro-

prietor.

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan A Son, Prop
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Sons, Props.

Haskins Machine Co.

tor.
__

Carpet- Bags.

Great

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baslon, Pro

prietor,

lid Federal Mtrerts.

Masons and Builders.

DeWitt

Proprietors.
LIMERICK.
House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

Limerick

prietor.
Discovery

of

Rbeuniaii^lrr7l^e**?^tf*H^5p^?<a»v
r

!J. PRESCOTT,
l

in. ami for tlie

st

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

et' is"" 1*

toil
and now testify to its great merits. Try it. Price
per bottle 25 cents. REUBEN HOYT, Pron’r, 203
Greenwich St.. N. Y.
ocl8t4w

etor.

Proprietor.

_

'NAPLES’

LOTna«P,DEVESSa CO.,61 EiSaigr
Market St.

Elm

House, Nathan

Church

Sc Sons, Pro-

prietors.

Model Maker.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Dantorth House, D. Danforth. Proprieto

J. I. BAH BOITB. 332 Fore Street, foot o<
Orora. Parllaud.

Photographers.

Somerset
etors.

A. 8. DA YIN Ac CO., No. NO MiddltvNtrect.
JT. II. EAMSON. 152 Middle SI.,cor. Crow.

JAMES MlI,LEB,;to.Sl Federal Street.

i

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &e.

I

P. FEES Y, Cor. Cumberland and Frank,

■

1

lin Sts.

NORTH ANSON.
Hotel. Brown Je Hilton, Propri-

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House. B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

WINTER

HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard. Proprieto

J. N.MeCOY Ac CO., 38 Spring Street.

Silver and Plated

V are.

ABNER LOWELE, 153 Middle Ntreet.

B'each-loading Shot Guns, $40 to $300. Double
Shot Guns, $8 to $150. Single Guns, $3 to $20. Rifles.
$8 to $75. Revolvers, $6 to $25. Pistols, $1 to $8.
Gun Material, Fishing Taeklc. Large discount to
Dealers or Clubs. Army Gnus, Revolvers, <!tc.,bou lit
or traded foi. Goods sent by express C. O. D. to be
examined before paid for.
oc29t4w

Stair Builder.
I,IBB V. I.o. 253 Fore Street, ror.
Cion. St., in D, leno’* Mill,
t;. I,. HOOPER, Cor. Y'ork Ac Maple
Street..
II. p.

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Adams Sc
Proprietors

Robbiuson,

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams
Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. G Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge,

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Idassenger

Agents Wanted.

Send for

Catalogue.

DOMESTIC SEWIHi MACHINE CO.,
1QBK.

SON’S

&

WING

The Great Need
/■

Supplied,
vur«

niu*|»ir. niitirj

able and Keontmiical
Mot'r of small size was
the need. The

PIANOS!

Baxter Steam Engine
from 2 to lO horse-power,
made by C©lt*» Arm*
€•©..by special tools ami
machines, so that all parts
can be exactly duplicated,
if* the supply. Over 800

(Successors to DOANE, WING & CUSHING.)

are now

The American Piano.
FIRST PREMIUMS.

74 EXCHANGE ST.
—

daily

in

use, and

the demand is increasing.
Persons ot ordinary intelligence can set them up and
run them.
They are the
most economical engines
rev*r invented. One comI mon scuttle of coal will
-yield one horse-power per
day of 10 hours; other fuel
v uuy
in proportion,
engine ready for USE.
For circulars with mice list and
Onarnatev
testimonial* address
Office of the Baxter Steam Engine Co.,
oc29t4w
IS Park PI ce. Hew York.

Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

Enaint,

Tickets sold at Reduced

fro/n Mr. Edicard Hoffman, the celebrated Fiauist
•‘I conscientiously lx "eve that, your Piano is in
every respect a most ma^nijiceut instrument.”

“Independent*’
Piano has deservedly

best bonks for agenis. E. B.
Broadway, New York.

TREAT. Publisher, K05
oc30tiw

To meet the urgent demand of the timfls the
FLORENCE •Ktt'ISifi TIAt lllNL CO
have determined to

REOUCE PRICES,
and will hereafter sell their $C5 Machine for $45,
and other style in proportion.

THE
WARRANTED SEVEN (7) FEARS

FLORENCE

I« WOW TIIE
Florence, Mass., Nov. 1, *73.

IT

Quality.

CHEAPEST,
Agents

Wanted.
t Iw

Centennial
Responsible Agents wanted tor unoccupied territory. In loca’itie* where agencies are not yet established, un il such are established, we will sell Piano?
to the p tolic at Factory Wholesale Prices. Semi f
circular to

St., New York.
tv

:

nnHE undersigned, being stockholders in the above
_I
named Company, an I representing the necessary stock as required by Sect. 5th of the By-Laws of
sti l Compinv, request you to call a special meeting
ot sai i corporation at such ti.ne and place as f e Directors thereof m iv designate, and at said meeting
to ascertain if said stockholders will vote to rebuild
the ste inier l'irigo or build or
purchase another
steamer for said Company, nni in what manner the
necessary funds shall be obtained for the above purposes.
C. M. BAILEY,
It. M. RICHARDSON,
Stockholders in the Maiue Steam Ship
Company.

To ilic Stockholders or lli*> niainc

Steamship Company.
¥ ^.f*fiC2rArni'<! witb tlle above r Itnoftt and

inl

nv

an7 Aommbe

thlrteenth dav ot
tyo

o'dick f

idlcles:i’o

,

the

sai 1

Co,nl’ln.v. you
™eetin?<>f the -toe

results of the
FIRNT I- O VE %KN of tl>e REPUBLIC.
A book everybody wants. Send for circular.
Address Zifgler & McCurdy, 274 Ma n St., Springfield M n*.
nottAw

HK&I
/jS^y^Remcdy
soothing
MCg Vsr

Co., Ag’ts,

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

■B

Pure

corner

Lead!

White

Our Pure White Lead, b oth dry andground
warrant to be utrictly pure, and guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or

American.
E^T^ln order to protect ourselves,

we have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pure f^rad. None genuine wituout it.

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

T46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.
febl8

ol^bnmi

ofmL'ing

3d-Tn act on any oth-r matter that mavari.
r
grow out of the rebuil ling the iHrlgn nr the un ri„ 86
or building of another steamer for S lid
CompanyHEX BY FOX'
Clerk of the .Maiue Steamship Company
_Nov. 4. 1373._n o, lip,

lvTT&S

applied warm 3R
gggltarrh Ilemcd v should be
Nasal Douche, aH
gjgSwi'Ji Dr. Pierce’s
11 til 1 med-Hp
with
which
onlv
instrument
JEHlhc
Hicino can be perfectly applied to all parts
HS of passages and chambers in which tilccrg Myj
BBexi t an<l from whichdischarge proceeds.
treatment proven, ^B
BB^o successful has thisofl'crs
the proprietor
$500 lie* aft'
j^that
■ ward for a case of “Cold in Head” or jj§l
Catarrh he can not cure. The two medi- MS
Hi cines
with instrument $ 2,l>y all druggists. H*
M

PRINTING]
109 EXCHANGE

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
lute m>r..gung
elements of bs success. Call, oi send for circular?
Manufactured and for sale
by ,j. f. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near flavin
Burnham
at Co.9 fee Rosmi, P-vrtln^ t vtr,

**,!*•

ill

(.ts

aud 10 cents to'*"'* V-'liS
& CO., Box 1569, Bingor, Me.
eodtl

&

LITTLE

CO..

No. 49 1-3 Exchange Street.
Procure '! it kets by tbe

GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE,
Boston, Albany

Via

Only 35 HOURS

from

nud

Niagara

BOSTON to CHICAGO, via

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
AND—

Great Western Railway

For Chicago. Milwaukee* St. Paul, St.
Jjoais, Omaha, San Francisco, and
all PoiutN West,
Northwest,
and

Southwest,

Pennsylvania Central, Pittsburg,
Fort Wayne Sr Chicago Railways
the Great Southern Mail Route and
ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
The most Direct and Short Lines to Florida,
Char estou, Savannah and all Southern
points.
Or

Through tickets

to New

York, Philadelphia,

Baltimore and Washington via the Stonington. Kail River and Norwich Steamboat J.ines or the
all Rail Route? via Worcester and Springfield and
tie Shore Lines.
Traveller? who wish for RELIABLE Information
are fleshed to call at our olfice and procure Time
Tables, Maps, &e. Our arrangements (as for the
past twelve years) are such as to enable us to afford
every facility .and have no motive to deceive.
1 ickeis to Boston via Railroads and S*earners.

se30__dtf
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R.

days.

Connections made at Eastport lor St. Andrews,
Robbiiiston, Calais, Woodstock and Boulton.
Connections made at. St. John for Digby, Annapolis, W nelson. Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Frederiokton,
She iac, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and Summer*ide, P. E. I.
E3TFreight received ou days of sailing until 4

VIA
Old Orchnrd, Saco, Bid deford. Keanebunk. Dover. Oreat Fall*, Exeter,
Haverhill and Lawrence.

FAST EXPRESS.

making

the time in

Three Hours and Thirty Minutes.

TO

CARS
THIS

p®^*f05|!|iilfand

Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton.
At Fryeourg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R.
Station, wheie all trains of P. & 0. K. il. arrive and
depait.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 18.1873.aug30ti

Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf. Boston
Semi-Weeklv, for NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.
Steamships
William Lawrence,” Capt. t. M. Howes.
William Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“BlockstoneCapt. Geo. H. Hallett.
Freight forwarded irom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Teun.
Air Linc to all |toints in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Ilc.anoke R. R. to all points in North and South Caroline
Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and 11 j
by the West.
places
Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passenger aecomnoeations.
Fare including Berth and MeaL, to Norfolk $15.00
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15. timeC5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, AgeDt.
53 Central Wharf. Heston.
june2tf

Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat
Inside lines between

Uiret rail route to Wiscasset, New
Castle, Damai scotta,
Waldoboro,
•
Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
•
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Vioal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
M.

Depot, at

7.00 A. m., and 1.00

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, Northport, South Thoiraston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash-

The Steamer
CITY

pa3S£*
Shirt Bosom is
as

great improvement, it

long as a common

Winterport

Shirt Bosom has a stamp on each one. which is a corguide for the inexperienced shirt makers, enabling them to get a perfect tit about the neck.

P. M.

2 o’clock

early Morning

Trains for Bos on.
For further particulars inquire of Ross
vant, 179 Commercial Street, or

CYRUS STl’UDIVANT, Caen Ag’t.

THK

For

Daily Press Printing House
Work

promptly and carefully executed

Carbolic

Tablets.

PUT UP ONLY IN B 1,17 k BOXFS.
ATR1ED4RD HIKE BE IIEOY.
Sold

by Druggis.

oe29t4w

and at the Lowest Prices.

FRANKLIN WHARF,
DAILY, (SUNDAYS

p otecto' to ut un ler Stoves. Ask
fect
,or
LV„I Alt
Ojrrui-us sent free. Address
S

PLATFOKM,

SO Beekman

A per-

vour

dealer

with trains for Lowel

Fcr Manchester and Concord via Lawrence
t9.15 A. M.
For Rochester and Alton Bay t6.15, A. M.,

Harbor, via
Alton Bay

EXCURSION TICKETS.
Portland to Wolfboro and return, Price $4.65; to
Centre Harbor and return $5.00.
For Milton and Union 19.15 A. M., *3.20 P.
M.
For Old Orchard, Saco and Biddcford
t8.VA. M.
Returning, leave Biddcford at tll.25 P. M.
Fo
Scar boro, OI<l Orchard, Snco, Riddeforil and Kennebnnk 1.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Kcnnebuuk t7.30 A. M.

Albany. Philadelphia,

Baltimore, Washington,

Bv

oc7d3m

Bradbury

&

Bradbury,
his Attys.

SAUJttBU MUSIC BOOKS

THE STANDARD!
ebson

ana

a. K. Palmer.

Price

$1.50.

AMERICAN TUNE BOOK!

attracting the notice of all Leaders of Singing
Sabbath Schools, because of its very superior ar
ransemenf of Bible subjects, its department of
songs for little children, ite adaptation to the interIs

BOOK, is sold at $30 per Hundred in B’ds;

$25

per 100 in paper.

The above books sent, postpaid,

od

receipt of

retail

price.
OLIVER PITSON & CO.,
B

o 6

t

o n.

no5

C. H. PITSON «Sr CO.,
711 B’dway, New York.
d<$w2w

laaMaWTBTTG

ecommodation.
Express.
Passenger Depot in Portia *d, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogdenaburg R. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from thi« station.
Pascenger Dei>ot in Boston, Havmarket Square.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
F'-eight Dei>ot, West Commercial street, until 5 P.

M.

MARKS,

MANAGER.

"ors

°Wner

BOX aw.

Cole’s Quadrille Hand

lVfes St
sacs*all occasions where music’
and

lien,

on

Is re
quired, on reasonable terms. Applv to «T. COLE,
Leader. Portland Band. No. 16 Brown Street, or at
Band Headquarters, 19i Market Square.
26dtf

|WEATher“sTRIPS I
■ forsaieby acents.

manufactured by
B BOSTON.

8M^iBOEBUCK_&_C2Jjrvy;yORK
•918

ISTKW

True HZrtliod of Burning Ccal with the Greatest Economy.
•
It has been discovered by ael uni cx| eiin.cr.t il:at C’*» rbc nic A «i«l €■ ■» w ill j ass re: i y tinougb Cast
Iron when healed lo a certain tempi lan-ie. To bviate this lflbcuiiy tl c .'iA« IF ■ 1 hrtAlh ***•
aim
ih« nmim or
muni
*r«>u.
J
i»«i»ifc*v.
have made a Fnrnitcf r.f llrn.v M icugbi
mio
mi chombir.
a Steam L'oiler. and we gvuumUe tl ai no yan or < uat tan ] ossibly itcuj
a testing
of
llu
ol
Chei.-ea
aid
1
1«
5mhoc
<
ol
the
u
City
ccLCtimug
end
the
follow
n
We apt
g irteiesiing r*q
of ihe MAGEF FIJK> A FIS with those <f*tbei makes:
“-The Carter School Home was original y lmnbbid with lour fuinaces by n Listen < ealtr, but it was bion
Itkeimsihe gu tun lit was that n nuiey slould
found that the rooniBcould nit b< wanned with thim
giur, s Ld when it was
be paid till the furnaces were tested and satish*Cih>B giv. ii. iraiisluctii li was nc v*
thim and they n.uM bi a Jo*
proposed to take the fuinaces oul it was « ikti-veitd that ihe ci y Lad i aid ft riwo
ol
anotl ei c< nq ar y were
iV
and
Co.
funimesot
Twoiuw
Magee
were
remove*I.
totliecily. They
then placed in the 1 uildimi. Magic pieieiieu to have Lis placet, cn thenort) hi e oi ihe building. wbereit
bad been most difficult io warm tl e Lulle in g. Coal to tl e anu unt cl loity ftns w as placi d c*d u ch side of
the cellar, and noiiee was to be takm at tic* el* se «1 winter 1« w lie C'.al * y ile usi. J t Mi g*t luLi-ns
weie run
work lx-i< re ami lour days after the others, aud at the e.« se it was found the other iuiuaiea had
consume*! all the real, and the Magee luinans 1 ave six tins yet to the endit.
With the original furnaces thi re was eor sun d ninety tl ns f coal: with tl * present fuinaces but seventy
four tons, although last winter was by far Ihe col* eBi ne. ll.e Trio.cnli.il Ci ii.ii.itlee was instruiUd to
aie useii
convey to Mr. Magee their thanks lor the p« ricct satisfaction nnduoi l»v hib Impacts where they
in the schools. This is ci usidertda great liun ph for the Magee Company.”
refer all debiting tno
wculd
and
If
ol
these
M.\
i
the
o\ei
fuiuucis,
we
have
set
past year
During

ij.t

«.

OF

ALL

OTHERS.

I
S!

in,

Scamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence B. R. Denot daily, except Sunday
ai 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonineton with tbe en
tirely :«ew and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday a d Friday, ami with tbe elceant and popular Steamer S»oningtnn every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York always in ndvancc of all other line*. Bagaagc
checked through.
Tickets proem ed at depots of B< ston <fc Maine and
Adams 22 ExEastern Rai’roa-'s and at Rollins
change St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49$ Exchange St.
I>. ». BABCcCK.
L. W. FILK INS.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
president.
ocl4
dly

APPARATUS

HEATING

BEST

in the maiket to the

following well known citizens of

-•

&

ft ©YES

A.

A.

AGENT

SOLE

Steamship

’(MEDICAU

Co

ARRANGEMENT.

SEMI-WEEKLY

TITE GREAT REMEDT FOR

LINTTC.

Steamers Chesapeake and Fiancoi-ia will, until furtnei notice, run
a* follows:
J
Leave east side of Franklin
-"i'S®*' Wharf
MONDAY and
every
at
5
P.
M., and leave Pier 38 E. R.,
THURSDAY,
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4
P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear everv Thursday, is
titled up with nut accommodations for
making this tne mosi convenient and comfortable
route for traveler* h< tween New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal. Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine
Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply tc
HENRY FOX, Fenian- Frankliu Wharf,
J* F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New h'on
May
ferN

passengers,

9-tltf___oc21dtf
AND

PHILADELPHIA.
of Steamers !

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia everv WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to and
r^m Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and he' oud. Turough rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached
y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
the principal cities in the S<>ui b and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for f-owarding.
Full information given by WALDO
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.
janll ly
MAIL

LINE

TO

Halifax Nova

Scotia,

With connection* to Prince Edward Island and Cape Bretou.

TKIP’PER
The

Complaints,

ant

Less of Appeii.e cured by taking a few bottles.
I.nnixtuile, Low Spirits, and Sinking SeDsatloi

cnreti at

onco.

Frupliou*, Pimples, Blotches and all impnrtie
blood, bursting tin* ugh the >kin or ottu rwise
cured readily by following the dir li ns on the bottk
For Kidney, Bladder and Urinary derange
mems it has no equal; one bottle will convince tin
ol the

most

when nil other remedies failel.
l'rrTon>. Difficult ten, Neuralgia.
&c., c.ised immediately.

Lung complaints,
to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
and is offered

Headache

resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure
in the most severe

Bbrumntism, Swelled Joints, and all Scrofnlai
or greatly relieved
by tins inval-

Convulsions,

and

Hysterics

Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs, Side
an i Chest almost i variably cured by taking a few
bot'.lcs of the Quaker I liters.

eases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,

Fermi* Difficult!?*, so prevalent
among
Am rican ladies, yield readily to this invaluable uitdcin the Quaker Bilters.

Billion*. Remittani and Intcrmittant Fevers,

prevalent in

many pasts of

our

country,

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Throat, Pains or Sore-'

Sore

so

completely

WEEK.

Screw Steamship CHASE,

Capt. J. Bennett, will leave Portland every Saturday at 4 F. M.,
for HALIFAX, dir. ct, making
connectiom> (vuiiitn Intercolonial
lor
Kanway,
Windsor, Trurc, New Glasgow ami
Pictoib and stearners foi Frlnce Edward Irdand; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’* Stages for
Cape Breton.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
For freight and other information apply to
B.
COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, o^
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.
Oct28dif

Liver

artie’e tbsy tand in need of in tb ir declining \car*.
It quickens the b'ooa and cheer6 th** mind, and pave*
the passage down the plane inclined.
No One c'in remain Iona unwell (miles* affiicte
wi;h an Incurable di ease,) after taking * few boUl
of the Quaker Bitters.
■

pgrrAUED BY
S. FLINT & CO,
At tdeir Great JHedica Depot 195 aud 197 Broad
Lett, Providence, B. I.
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

H.

W. F. rliillips & Co. & J.W. Ferkins & Co
PORTM5D.

au£6

in the Chest and

Side,
Complaint, Bleeding
at' the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
Balsam docs not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it

ness

eradicated by tbe use of the Quaker Peters
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitter6 ju*t tb

DR.

of all

cure

A frictions removed
uable medicine.

Brooch if is.Catarrh,
cured or much relieved.

riHiPAurn by

eod<&wl9w35

er,TH Y7. IWLE & SOUS, Boston, ATftss.f
■.d bold by Druggists and Dealers g«-rwrallv.

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

_°T_

_

excruciating pain of Gout and Rheum at bin,
relieved in two hours, and cured in a few d i< s,
by the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

THE

^\QjOLD>o

^KGoodhu&^

Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Pills.

PREPARE»!

BY

BITTERS,

__

ecdtyr

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

CUBED,
Il-akd-

DR. GRAVES’

Heart Regulator
WILL DO IT.
GIVE IT A TRIAL,

AND YOU WILL BE

ALL MAY

HAVE BY USING DAILY

XhAUJS

no20

Price. 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

lief of
S COMPLAINTS

JAUNDICE. NFHVOI

eodlyr

Soft,

Glossy

Hair,

ALL DESIRE IT. ALL M> V HAVE IT

by constant

nse

if

and all

THOMPSON’S rOHARE CPTIME
no20

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

reading bolt and net works.
A

W. GIFFORD & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Liver, II- w* Is or Kiduevs.
Till, Preparation is part K VeuetaM
lontalnln*
of Roots,
Extracts In a htglilv conoon*rifcd o
*rsui a.rilia,
Herb: and Barts—an,on which are
Y. How Dor',. Dandelion. Gentian Wild Cherry. OrM_»_i_
*_»_t..IDor• la.
_maV

eodlyi

Supplies.

Marine Hardware &

Ship Chand

lery.
THE “PROYIOEXCE’> CLOTHES

WRIKGER
S. H*

champagneT
JUST RECEIVED FROM

REIMS,
,:v

porter,'*'*

A sent,

Bo.tou .11 .u.

IICARTe

0t

FRANCE,
A.\n

PIMS

N°’1ib ExohanK Street by the
H* PEY»ET.

INODOROUS

Addren Bog ion Portland Me

and

F.

thoroughly. Price 25 rants per
Druggists and Fancy Dealers

Wholesale Airents.

one

i

by an ueaiers

in awkiki

generally,
dccdA » K»

i ots in Ever"
Notice to Owners
(green Cemetery.
lots In

Evergreen Cemetery,
person owning
the OUV- of the Cltv Trea*-.
ANY
by calling
he
ot
dollar fo- *»«cb l< will ir-

WELLS & CO., Sew Vork,

at

and

paying t

eodlvr

Is hereby given that the* firm of Scribner
NOT.^E
& Andrews is beieby dissolved by inulunl<
lent.
R G. SCRfBNFR,
SILAS D. ANDREWS.
All demands of the late firm will be settled bv cither of be above paries.
Otisfield, March 10th, 187 J.
au23dti

'•um
earn

rer

rn*>

t.

the 1>est of
for the s-ime hy the Superintend
ent for the current y *n»; ard any person pa' mg th*
ynm ot tventv-fivi dollar* vill «ecure the care at
tbcfr lots by the city ior Ml •fn ".
JAR. ItATr FT. )
.7. S. t*A T MER, } Trustee*.
)
C. E .TORE,
after hi*
pnfjd_po<v fhittid in the fnelnanre In
be
pcrU
date without tl,c preurnor

snre

on-

Invited
nosSxtX

SoM
anlfi

Cleanei

DMoinfion of Pni rnershiD.

Business Opening
nr
“J*11* Xl’td man of •ineireptionaInvestigation

Glove

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

oo20

A Fine

I'-aperienced accountant
ttin„..odh2ri!;,er'
thonsand dollars capital.
is

Kid

im-

”tn

____

SOILED.

JOTJ ATEN’S

J. W.

aug!>

44 Broad Street,
jn21deowlTT

*1 per. Brttle. For sale by Drnegists gencrPerkins & Co., * W. F.
Phillips * Co
wholesale dealers.
janl3eod«rwlv
Price

_

WORK,

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES
ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT

FRANK E. INGA LLS,Concord N.n.
ly.

Heavy Hardware and Railroad

For circulars oi testimonials, &c., address the' sole

dyspepsia,
oninp’aints arising turn an iit-pure stale o
or th< deranged c ndiilrn oft
Stomach

tlie Blood,

isease

agent,

WFAK

NESS OF THE STOMACH AND BOAVFI S I oss
OP APHFTPIT. c UGHS. coi
ns, l KARTBURN. BILIOUS
ATTACKS
COI IC
^OMAOH. DTZZINFSs’
N, s np 'n> '■ head. ltvAiN,r,. ',.,'I'■'A,VTS
PH.FS. PIMPLI'S,
*u\V.
o' SOUR STOMACH
BOTI.S.
CONST I-*
tutional weakness, headache I.OWNKSS OF SPIRITS
COSTIV EM-SS.IND1G ESTION,

CfvnmI-\TvlH

CONVINCED.

The Heart Regulator has been recommended by
many Physicians, and is allowed by all who know its
value to be Just w hat we claim it—a Cure lor Heart

UA UK.

Which baa stood the test tor more than 50 venm
fa
acknowledged the most relfoH* MedKine for the re-

THURSTON’S
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder
Beautiful,

r~

Wm. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island NnlCo

d&weow 7

They require neither Attention or confinement of
am kind and are certain to prevent the disease attacking any vital parts*

BE

LEWIS OLIVER &PHILL1PS.

a

troduced for the relief and

sceptical.

Sold by all Drugsisfs and Denier* in
iJledic/»es.

DIRECT I

ONE

Extract of Roots and Herbs which almost invaria
ably cure the following complaints:—
Heart- Hum. Liver

by

timely
ard preparation, as has been
proved by tho hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

&Ifyspcpsin,

he cured

can

resort to this stand-

expelled from the system without tht
least difficulty; a few bottles are sufficient for tht
most obstinate case.
File*: one bottle has cured the most difficult cast

;

Clyde’s Iron Line

which

Worm*,

PORTLAND
—

COMSOMPnON

-SSl

■*

m

I fti

Proyidence Tool Co.

GOODS.

sailing vessels.

CAKT

gratis,

MAGEE

ALL

FOR

Sat’d’y.

an,l told by all Dmggli-U.

juuuey.

SOft,

EXCHANGE street,

12

nov2&

a uuuwiwti i>v ««« v* *ciuuu

cily:

our

J. P. Baxter, Ksq., Lewis Whitney,
Hon. Wot. Peering. H. n. Bion Bradbury, Capt. John W. Peeting.
1 sq., *1. M. riLi 1*•, Esq., A. A.
Fwi
Hiram Peirce. Eso.. Dtuan A Cr. Fuu Hale. 1 mi.. li. <*• I tat ■*>.
it. L. B. 1* stir. Caj i. Henry
Caiiei. F. W i li
\V1
W.
n
Esq.,
Jol
ile,
St rout, Fsq., Win. Haninu nd, Esq.,
Hoi kins. 1-kq., Cm.S.d Aiuicmn, Wm. Henry Anueis. n
Libby Esq.. Chtig. P Paitridge, Ekq.. Uec.
>\ thUey Juus. Esq., tLas. F. MoulOiin
Etq.,
Hooper,
Esq., Mannasseb bn.iib, Esq., Henry Duuu, Esq.,
n, Eeq., anil many others.

LONDON, ENGLAND,

YORK,

This is the only inside mate Avoiding: Point Jadith.

oc30t4w

Ilorsc lor Sale.

_

station in Boston. Causeway street.
AS. T. FURBKR, Hen. Supt., Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland
Boston. Sept 29. 1873.
tf

Freight

AHEAD

St., New Yorg.

A 9M<12PhSVy, H0KSK' fi!tb"‘ ‘he old, weighing
ba"
further
for him rDU~t
use

M.

Heating Apparatus.

PROITT & HARSANT

WitB

periectly

a

Wharfage.

Maine

in

national lessons, and its general richness and
freshness of music and words. Highly commended
by all. Price y5 cents in Bds.
This BEAUTIFUL SABBATH SCHOOL SONG

long felt want, that of

The many years that the It® AGEE f I RNAFEJ* have b*en in use, and the uniform satisfaction then
have givtn. wai rants us in afhrnjing ihat the principle upon which they uie c»,ustiueted, and by which tho
fire is coni rolled, is the only

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
E. B. flAMPSON, Agent,
70 Long W^harf. Bo- ton.
jn23-ly

Contains l,0f-0 of the very best psalm tunes of
the century. Has no superior as a collection of the
most approved sacred music fi r Choirs and Congregatio>s. 500 Editors. 400 pages. Price $1.50.

The River of Life !

a

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

in
on the

SAMUEL F. MERRILL,

Healthy,

Flil«iA€E

IKOi^

that itsuppllies

onr

From Long Whart, Boston, 3 l.td.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of

William Parker of the City of PortWHEREAS
land
the County of Cumberland' and State

with anthoiiiy in ease of breac h of the condition in
said non gage to sell said premises at auc.kn and
fr m the proceeds to pay the debt secured
thereby
and all espeuses incurred in the collection of said
debt; and whereas the condition of said moitgage
has been broken by said Parker*
This is to give notice that said lot with the improvements ihereon, will be sold at public anciion on
said premises on the 10th day of
Jnnuaiy A. D. 1874
at 11 o,clock in the forenoon tor the reason and
purpose atoresald.

take pleasure Id calling the .attention of the public to

sel8d2ni

Leave each port every WedVy &

NEW

Thomas Robert's homestead lot, thence iunn;ng
south 44} degrees west, uiuetv-uine rods bv hind
which the said Parker .old to Silas Skillies to other
land owned by said Skillins; thence s ulh-easterlv
by said Silas land io the .Murry road tbiity rods';
thence noilh 76 degrees cast by said
road, seventy
rods to laud sold b> the said Packer sold to
W, H.
Skillings; thence north 16 degrees west ten roils;
thence north 77} degrees east by Bald W. H. Skillins
land, eighty rods to the Long Creek road; thence
northerly by said road to Silas Skillins mil] privilege; thence by said mill privilege to Thomas Roberts
land; then e westerly by said Roberts land to the
first bounds; containing fifty five acres more or
less;

we

Economical ami Durable

PHIL A DELPHI A

Shirt Bosom. On examination it w ill be sell evident
th .t it is tlio best Shirt Bosom that c. n be made.

of Maine
twenty-fourth da\ of March A. D.
1873 by bis mortgage deed of that date re nrded in
tlie Cumberl imi Registry oi Deeds, Book 390 Pace
226, conveyed to Samuel F. Merrill of Portland aforesaid a certain lot of land with the
improvements
thereon situate in the town of Cane Elizabeth in paid
County of Cumberland and bounded as follows viz:
Be.'innins* at the most South Western ctrner of

advertisement,

—AND—

__

Dry Goods Dealers, send for a Price List and Circular, to the Manufactuiers, BATES, ALDRICH &
SIBLEY. 63 Essex Street, Boston.
oc24eodlm

annual

assured

boston”

No

PORTLAND, MAINE

SQUARE.

P L A 1 E

P. M.

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days of 5 P. M. Fare
^"Tickets for sal. at No 74 Exchange Street aDd
on board tl e Steamer.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at Ted need iates.
Freight taken at low rates.
XV. I.. BILLINGS. Agrnt
J. R. COYLE JR.. General Agent.rochSUtf

Shirt Bosom will wea a* long as the body of the
shirr, thus saving tb time and expense of a second
bosom to the same shirt.

“REINFORCED”

our

POINTS

The *3.20 P. M. tram (Fast Express) arrives in
B 'ston «t fi.ro P. M., conntccing with trains lor New
York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M.
I ass n^erb ticketed and Baggage checked through
bv either route.
All Trains stop at Exeter lor refreshments at
First Class Dining Rooms,

FOR

WM.

Portland,

EXCEPTED)

A.'PEARCE,

STONING TOY LINE!

st-^platform

Silver l.u.trc. Highly Ornainentnl

FALMOUTH,

Steamship Line.

Line at 11.10 A. M.
The t9.15 A. M. train arrives in Foston in s ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M .train for New York via
Springfield; al-o with 5.3J P. *».. (steamboat) trains
for New York via

AM) ALL TIIKOAT DISEASES,

Wells’

GO|

t6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.30 A
M., connecting with train lor New York via Shore

COUGHS, COIRS HOARSENESS,
Use

AND

BROOKS

this,

The

STREET,

of

SEA

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines.

description

SUPERIOR

ING STEAMERS

Fall

Every

mylOti

FOR BOSTON.

Shirt Bosom sets better than any other, as the weak
parts are strengthened by the reinforcement.

ISPS.

*3.20 P.M.
For Wolfboro and Center
Bteamcr Ml. Washington from
t6.15 and *9.15 A. M.

& Sturtli-

Portland. Mav 19. 1873.

kOHN

In

SE W

Lewiston,

CAPT. CHARLES PEERING,
Will leave Railroad Wharf every THURSDAY
Evening, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Cnstine, De« r
Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,i Millbridge, Jonesport, and Machiasport.
Rctnrning will leave Machiasport every Monday
morning at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland same e\euing, connecting with the Pullman Night Train and

CO.

The Magee Plate Iron Furnace !
[

The Steamer

PATENT “REINFORCED”

pZE&t “REINFORCED”

MARKET

aul4tf

Hampden.

and

A.T 7 O’CLOCK

rect

•29

Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landing, arriving in Portland at

one.

“REINFORCED”

NUTTER BROS &

evening, at 10 o’clock,
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Searsport, Samly Point, Buckspoii,

twice

wears

NUTTER BROS & Co., are Sole Avcwh in the City for Barstow’i Celebrated Wrought Iron Furnace. Cal
Examine. Every Furnace Warrant d

and

KILBY,

Will eave Railroad Wharf,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

“REINFORCED”
a

RICHMOND,

OF

CAPTAIN C.

ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays

and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitefleld, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays
At Wa.doboro’ for North Waldoboro*, Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, dailv.
Freight Trainadaily ami freight taken at 4ow rates
jv29dtf
C. A. COOMBS. Sun’t.

and

flnngor, Hi. Desert
iUarfaiaM.

Portland and

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

Leave Maine Central

STUBBS, Agent.

Norfolk and Baltimore and
ashing,ion
D. C. Steamship Line.

Co.

On and after Monday, Oct. 20, 1873,
until further notice trains will
leave, a? follows:
—2-u^mm
Portland for North Conway at 7.4 A.
M. and 1.30 P. M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett lor Portland at 7.00 A. M.
Norih Conwny for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
Tbe 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car attached.
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.15 from North
Conway will have the following Stage connections:—
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and

TRAIN’

PaMpngrr Train* leave Portland for Boston t6.15, t9.15 A. M.
*3.20 (Parlor Cars), *6 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)
A. M., tl2.30, *3.30, *6.00 P. M.
Train* from Boitton are due at Portland
at 12.30. 4,65, 8.10. 9.45 P. M.
For ITI one Hester and Concord, N, IV., and
t ’e NORTH via €.& P. R. R. Junction,
t6.15 A, M., *3.20 P. M.
For Lowell—All trains^ connect at Lawrence

For New York,

A R.

CHANGE OF TIME.

P.

l

end

via the

or

Iron Furnace

ARRANGEMENT.

o’clock P. M.
nen‘J6ostc

Line,

YYrousht

On and aft er Monday Seidember
29th the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Wincliestei, and the Steamier City ot Portland, Capt. S. H.
'__Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
B&me

Falls*

liar stow’s

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

*Fast

excellence which I claim, are,

thorough circulatton of pure t.ir;
dampness mould nor faint; 3rd; no
of odors; purity and active air, th*

rvn»*ss. no

D.

H.

Still Ahead of Comiietition,

Digby,

SOUTH AND WEST.

....

§100 Stamp

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

AND ALL

wavs at fault,
specifically upon ^B
glands and lining membrane of MM
h|diseased
HHra< e and communicating chambers. Ca-Mg

»nlr.
afternoon,

I t—
ascertain if sai l fttoririmM*..
t„
the steamer Di.igo or purchase
bu id another
Bt-ancr for «aJd cnriiorailon.
21- T > raise if necessary the fund**

2nd;

R.—

SEPT 29th.

GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, &c., dc.

Hg
f
per-HP
|H
B|powerrfD* Ficrce’aGolden Uled-Hp
■Bjieal Discovery, taken earnestly, to HI
K?* correct blood and byslcm, which arc al-fSC]
also to act

MAINE

&

—It.

ATTACHED

DRY AND

BB

properties,

h-reby

Xn^1 ,Slrce.t’1,1

Fbe three points ot
lat., constant an-l

est time of

PARLOR

BOSTOIST

and hea!to which
'■r, \ ing
B
*t:;C duc.isc yields, when
\
*
jf Ilcmedy is used warm H
and svstem put in
:torder bv t!:c wonderful alterative

§§{. Hr
fj% fi^A
Sg£|

GRAND THUNK KAILWAY is in spleiuM
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quick-

BOSTON
MANUFACTURERS OF

the

at

THE

by its

cures

*

FURNJVAL Agt.

t*

are

a"J determln° ,hl; m«»er

J. H.Cliadwick &

or Till! II VIT^D STATES :

Showing ihc gigantic

bv ord-r

holders nt
of Brown’*
'’oril.nd, on the
ber- A-IJ- 1W3 at half-past
to act on the
following

»«<*,

.0.

Passenger train leaving Portland at 3.20 P. M.
daily (Sundays e>cepted), arriving in Boston at 6.50,

Book, Card and Job

Portland, o i. 30. ib7J.
To Henry Fox, Cleric of the Maine Steam Ship Com

f

[Incorporated in 1829.]

Gazetteer

SON,

pi 7_

mPified
« n l r
Whirf

CO.,

W. F. Phillips & Co.,

A0ENTS WANTED FOR THE

',8

BOSTON LEAD

we

is the ONLY Sewing Machine that feeds the worl:
backward and forward, or to right and left, as the
It has been greatly IMpurchaser may prefer.
PRffVED AND SIMPLIFIED and is far better
than any other machine in the market.

nol

417 Broome

SROWHEGAN.
Turner House, T. la. Hussey A Co. Pro
prietors.
Elm House. M. H. Hilton, Proprieto

Dry and Ground in Oil,

$20 SAVED !

tecorna

Purchasers* testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

WING &

ISLAND.

Lawenl

points in the

Northwest, West and &Soutbweat

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor

A

Form the

“The American
very popular instrimeut.’*

and all

the

Rates!

To Canada, Detroi
Chicngo, Milwaukee* Cincinnati, St. l ouis, Om. ha,
Saginaw, «t Paul, Malt Lake City,
Denver. San Franeiwco.

BOSTON

Kneer and Eurious

DAGK ILLUSTRATED CATJO
TO T ALOGUE of
Money Making B *oks
sent on receipt of stamp; including* the la est and

3

SOUTn CHINA.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor

Is the valuable bo k we give to all.
Full of facts,
figures and fun. 64 pages. 50 pictures. Mafed fir
two stamp*
Address G. BLACKIE & 00., 746
oc30t4w
Broadway, N. Y.

Numerous County Fairs.

AND

DEPOT AT TOOT OF INDIA ST.

Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

PEAR’S

WILLIAM D. RUSSELL.

Illinois State Fair, 1870.

Prices Low for the

4wt

a*

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Calaiit and SI. John,
Windsor and Halifax.

Offices*

an' route from Portland to the West.
^“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
B ggage checked lrom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage tc
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger toi every -5500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
ri. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
»t
Portland Sept. 12. 1873.

Congress St. Gibson Sc Co.,
Proprietors.
Julian
St.
Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
*»ts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
H
otel.
Junction of Congress and FedS.
U.
eral Sts. E. Cram Sc Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgliam Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn Sc Co.,
Propt ietors.
Preble House.

MCDCFFEE.Cor. Middl

oc29_NEW

party

ARRANGEMENT.

Proprietor.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.

J. \V. A H. U.
4k V »»ion S|%.

OF TRAINS.

On and after Monday, Sept. 15th,
Trains wiir run a» follows:
Mail train for Gorham and accommodation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail tiain 1.2U P. M. ^stopping at all
Island Ford.) connecting with night mail train tor
Quebec. Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train tor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains w ill arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Trrough mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West -.50 p. m.
Accomidation train from South Paris and way
Stationsj6.15 p. m.

Street.

Roofers.

LINCOLN,

ALTERATION

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey Sc Co. Pro-

Low

a*

OLD UNION TICKET OFFICE OF

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

etor.

PARIS

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

Supt. Fastern Railroad,

Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R.
GEO. BACH ELDER,
Eastern & M. C. R. It., Portland, Me.
tl

prietors.

Real Estate Agents.

L.

6tation^o|f

I

Plumbers.

Generat Agent
jv29

NORWAY.
Beal’s Hotel, O. U. Green, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

Pattern and

Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at 118.00 A. M., 112.00 M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmout h and Portland at t7.30.
||8.30A. M. 112.30, t3.15, *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Pori land, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 118.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at tlO.00, 1110.35
A. M.; 112.55 P.M.,t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St, John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Augusta, Waierville, Skowhegan, Belfast and Bangor
at t7.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tLOO P. M.
Leave Pot Hand for Bath, ewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Skowhegan. Belfast, Dexter,Bangor, St. John
and Halifax at Hl.05 P. M.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at t5.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t7.15 A. M., returning at 5.15 P. M.
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New kork by one or
other of the routes from Bostou. Passengers ticketed through by either route
The 6 15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Line at 11.10 A. Nl.
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives In Boston in t-eason to connect with trains
lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. aud 3.15 P. M. t rains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and
Conway Railroad.
The 7.30 A. M. train from Boston arrives m Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad, (via Sebago Lake) for Naples,
Bridgton, North Bridgtou, Harrison and Waterford.
The 8.30 A. M. train fro
Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
•
all parts of Canada Last
The 12.30 P. M. train from Bostou connects with
steamer Falmouth every Tuesday for Halifax. N. S.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checke
through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
This
•Pullman sleeping car express- train. N. B.
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.

Brume*, Enins. •irmnN. Mlill Joints. Xm lInifiN. Inflammations, Bunions, 4 atarrh,
<

Passenger trains leave Portland dai-

for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunfayh excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A.
—*a-M.. t9.10 a M., ||3.16 P. M., 16.00 P. M.

Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

f >r the immediate relief and

It Wi.l not grease

COTUVENCING SEPT. ‘A®, 1873.

morning.
♦Accommodation train
jFast Express.

MACHIAS.

N. E. REDEON, 933 1-9 Congress Mt.

greet and

_

[LEWISTON.
House, Waterhouse A Mellon#

sc29t8w

CAMPHORINE”
Great

Ac.. Ar.

DURAN * CO., 171 Middle and

FALLS, N. H.
Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor
GREAT

^ABSENTS—:For the fastest
W
4
*
All J. EiEF selling article our.
Valuable
tree.
J.
Maniples
BRIDE, 769 Broadway, New
York.
oc3l)J4w

cure

Manulov.ai'ers of Trunks, Valises anil

FOXCROFT.
D. Savage, Proprie-

Exchange.

Foxcroft

~-

The

_

Tu&S3m

“

KEITH.

Simpson,

CAMDEM.
Bay View House, E. *1. Druiuih, Prop.

Washington Street,

itchbuko, Mass.. Manu'rs ox
Vertical nml II trizonlal
*TIC UTl
Our COMBIN ED ENGINES &
BOILEltS are made iu quantities an I to standard, gnngeg go
that all parts are interchangeable. Can be run with greater
'Otety and less expense than any
oilier engine man 11 tactured. Siz-^
es from 1 to 20 horse-power.
WARE ROOMS, No. 46 CORTLANDT ST.. N. Y.
Send for
circular.

D.

Proprietor._

COR. CONGRESS ST.

The

Chamberlain,Propri-

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

International

PEACE !

sep27

ELIZABETH.

Ocean Honse—J. P.
etor.

Assort-

in line

no NOT FORGET THU

No. 3

_

CAPE

ment.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
A.

BOLSTER MILLS.

OSGOOD,

Tin Ware

TRAL RAILROAD.
__

Proprietors._

Proprietor.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
oc6ic

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

nouse. Tremont St. Bingham

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler A Co.

Eftatport,

FaLIi
Bale*

_

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfleld, Par
sonstield and assij.ee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Paraonafleld

Wrisley A Co. Proprietors.

Furnaces, Ranges, Stores &c.

JT. A. M UR RI EL.L <V CO., 139 Middle Mt
A. UtRRILL.

ctor.
Tremont

SOLE AGENT FOR PORTLAND.

WALTER COKEY & CO., Arcade, No.

IN Free Mtreet.
CEOKOE 4. WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange Mt. UpboUtering of nil kinds
done to order.

Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square,Bulflnch,
Bingham, WrisleyA Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propri

SAVE TIME AND MONET J

international steamship CO.

Passenger

L.Ric

Proprietor.

Dye-House.

J. R.

Plummer, Proprietor

BOSTON.
House, Hanover St.

STEAMERS.

FALL ABKAN GKMENT.

daily*

Bakers.

J.

M.

RAILROADS.

oMnssicyvill

j.

s.'bai,m£b’,

c. E. JOSE.

mylSdtf

